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y Oo. I of Eastport, with a score of 755;
0,1.1, of lloulton was second,with a score
1 745,
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,ng people of the districts might be given
in opportunity to earn a living.
Acting Governor Hunt assured the
spokesmen that he was in hearty eympa,hy with the laboring poopla deprived of
work and that the government would

Sfjlisiiidll f ided Profits, $33,000.00
of Bank*,Her.

Corporation* and i
and is prepared to tm-

Individ if 4^ h
jiiii Its l' <=> >ns the t>e*f facilities
accommodation*.
isdUbci

Interest Paid

all in its power to provide them with
opportunity to earn a living.
Acting Governor Hunt immediately
gave orders for work to begin at once on
t he road connecting Caguas and Wan
Io

*n

Deposits.

on

Conductor

Buried in

and

Two

Missing.

STo Statement As to How Acci-

that the dbjeot of their visit wa
o ask the government to open up the
■oad between Caguas and Wan Lorenzo (a
*sn mile stretch) in order that the labor-

CAPITAL. $100,000.00
£»
,5 secants

and Fireman

Brakemen

jrderly manner to the executve mansion
1 n Fort Flaza street and halted. Two of
ihelr number already selected, entered
he executive mansion and asked for an
ludience with acting
Governor Hunt,
which was readily granted. They
ex-

ol Portland, Maine.

>:

Engineer

Debris.

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK: ilairied

Selieitttli
eautU** f

N. Y.

1 ill
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deut Occurred.

York, August*21.-—A

serious fatal
1 ■ear
end oollislon occurred directly In
1 ront of the depot at Kensico,
N. Y., 10
J nlles from here, this
evening.
It is supposed that seven men are dead.
L’he
engineer and fireman of the second
New

1

rain are buried under the debris and are
oelieved
to be crushed to death.
The
jonduotor and two brakemen of the for-

“The time is at hand when every man
is called on to contribute what he can to'
perpetuate this administration.
“A note of warning has come from the
national headquarters. Iam re: po isible
for that. (Chp rs.)
I know the nature
of the contest which is before us and I
tell you that you oannot afford to take
anything for granted or to miss a trick.
(Laughter and cheers.)
“We are confronted with a dangerous
foe and Bryanism is in the balance and
if that is killed now, it is killed forever.
“Over confidence is the worst feature
of this campaign.
“We must be active and it is to impress
this upon you that I am here tonight and
to tell you your plain duty.
In conclusion let me say, you must not neglect It.”
Senator Hanna was followed by Col.
Curtis Quild, Jr of Boston, who spoke
at some length on the issues of the cam-

o
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only Instead of “give me live cents” It is
“give me a fat government Job, with

♦

| GOOD
an
♦
{ DIGESTION
toare nearly always found
At any rate good
gether.
teeth lead to the other

banker’s hours."
The city of Mayaguez, August 11, suc; cesafully carried out a very creditable
programme In celebration of the second
anniversary of the occupation of that
Five
town by the
American troops.

two

thousand people assembled In the plaza
and listened to patriotic speeches and conOn
enthusiasm
siderable
prevailed.
August 10, Mr. Hermlnlo Diaz, a local
1 attorney, one time secretary of justice

editions.
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under one of the American military governors and others, made strong speeches
and attempted to persuade the people of
Mayaguez Into not taking part In the celeDiaz Is reported to have said
; bratlon.
that “the day should be one of mourning
instead of rejoicing,” and other sentiof a like nature.
The dissatisfaction prevailing on the
I Island and the expressions of antl-Amer; loan feeling, are open and unconoealed
but may in almost every Instance be
men ts

j traced
i living
; than
hands.

to the Spanish citizens who are
the Island because, simply more
half of Its real estate is in their
on

PEACE FOLLY RESTORED.
Forecast:
Partly
Boston, Aug. 21
cloudy, fair weather Wednesday and
probably Thursday; lighj to fresh west
—

to north winds.
Forecast for
Washington. Aug. 21
Wednesday and Thursday for Maine:
Generally fair Wednesday and Thursday;
—

light to fresh northerly

wiuds.

Washington, August 21.—Minister Storer at Madrid, informs the State Department that a treaty of amity, commerce
and navigation and general intercourse
has been signed
provisionally by the
minister of state and himself. This prac-

tically marks the last step in the complete restoration of relations between
and the United States,
i Spain
treaty modernizes tne treaty
relations'tx*t,ween the two nations. Prior
to the declaration of war with Spain the
The new

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,

Portland, Aug. 21,

1900. —The local
leather bureau records the following:
8a, m.—Barometer. 29.979; thermometer, 60; dew' point, 50; rel. humidity, 70'
direction of the wind, ME; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m,—Barometer, 29.887; thermometer,®; dew point, 58; rel. humidity, 89;
direction of the wind, calm; velocity of the
wind, ; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 08; minimum

treaty was cumbersome and inapplicable
to existing conditions.
Several efforts were made to remedy
the defects, but only one was partially
the adoption of the Cushing
successful

protocolThe general.provislons of
are

temperature, 54; mean temperature. 01;
Skaxiinuiu wind velocity, Is »S; precipitation—hours,

,0.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 21, taken at 8
P; a»., meriaan time, the observation for
bis section
being given in this order:
Xcinperature, direction of wind, state or
weather:

66
Boston,
S,
clear;
degrees,
,ew York, ?() degrees, S, cldy: Philadelphia, 68 degrees. SE, cldy; Washing
70 degrees,
NE, cldy; Albany, it)
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 70 degrees,
clear; Detroit, 74 degrees, NE, clear;
Chicago, it) degrees, ME, cldy; St. Paul,
M
degrees, N, p, cldy; Huron, Dakota,
w
degrees, E, p. cldy; Bismarck, 74 degrees, BE, rain; Jacksonville, 90 degrees, W, p. cldy.

brakeman killed.
John, N.B,, August 21 —Brakeman

Oliver Coreman of Gibson, N. B

was

Instantly killed,

and Conductor Andrew
Injured on the
seriously

Grookshan
Ganada Eastern railway this afternoon
by being struck on their heads by pieces
°f timber projecting from a car on Mc^amee’s siding, which the train was
Passing,
SECOND REGIMENT SHOOTS.

Augusta,

revolver
ttatch opened to commissoned officers of

the Second

August

21.—The

the new treaty

not known In detail at this stage.

SUNDAY MEMORIAL DAY.

Part
Existence of Empire and
America is to Take Involved.

we

pass

out of exlstenoe wa will

aOth
change our Memorial day from the
of May to the last Sunday In May. Memorial day should be given over to patri-

Democrat Lradm at II«llow«-ll

Everything

Report

Going \jjeely.

[SPECIAL TO TIT® PRESS.]

Hallowell, August 81.—Leadlfig Democrats from all sections of the State held a
conference at the Hallowell house thL
city thrs evening to plan for the State
Those present were: Hon.
campaign.
George E. Hughes of Bath and Fred
Emery Bean, chairman and secretary of
the

State
oommlttee; ex-Gov. Alonzo
Garcelon, the Hon. D. J. McGlllicuddy,
Hon. A. M. Garcelon and Frank Morey
of Lewiston;
P. H. Kelleher, Auburn;
W. Y.
Patch and Thomas White, Democratic nominee for Congress in the fourth
district of

Bangor;

Fred W. Plaisted and

Oliver Otis,
Lynch, Augusta;
of Opinion,
Rockland; M. W.
Levenseller, Thomaston; H.
Hudson,
Guilford, W. T. Gilpatrick, Saco; the
Hon. John Scott, Bath; Hon. M. P.
Frank and George L. Swefct, Portland
George B. Stewart, Ellsworth; G. B
Hall, Belfast; A. F. Donnigan, BingFred W. Pote, Belfast; George
ham ;
McL.
Presson,
Farmington; F. WClaire, Waterville; O. A. Thayer, Paris.
The reports from all parts of the State j

T. J.
editor

Waitt and Bond’s

Establishment An Enormous Headless Affair.

CIGAR
Li

Hung: CSlang’s

Proposition

New

York,

We

and Mr. Wti to be Informed.

four years age the country was nearer a
condition such as forced Khea’s rebellion
than at any time since 1787. Coming to
the Issues of the present campaign he
said that if Bryan were elected there
would be a repetition of those conditions;

--—--3

Known

the momentous questions
the capture of Pekin and
growing
Until today’s sesthe war in China.
sion, the absorbing question has been the
safety of Minister Conger and the legaNow, however, that
tloners at Pekin.
of

out ot

has given
intricate

plaoe to problems of a more
far reaching character

and

touching the very
nese empire and the
rican government
construction of that

existence of the Chi-

part which the Ameis

to take in the re-

members of the cabinet that the Chinese
establishment, instead of being a government, appears to be an enormous, headless affair, without knowledge of what Is
for Its best good and without power to
With the recognized
enforce Its wishes.
ruler In ilight.no one seems to know who,
if anybody, is directing Its affairs. As
China is an absolute monarchy, without
any legislative branch, the Emperor and
EniDeror

Dowager

are

all

powerful

and

the Empire of China.
the present remarkable condiUnder
tions, the United States will act with extreme caution in whatever steps It may
a solution of the pending
take toward
problems. In the meantime, there is reason to believe that the United States and

practically they

country.

are

The meeting today was devoted entireSecretaries
ly to the Chinese situation.
Hay and Hoot, who have been most active in directing affairs were absent from
the city so that the attendance, comparatively, was small, the President having
all the other powers interested will keep
with him Secretaries Gage, Hitohcock

If Bryan were elected the wave that carPostmaster General
Wilson and
Presidential chair and
the
ried him Into
He said Smith. Several questions were awaiting
would make free silver a lact.
First of these was the applihat there was no danger of imperialism attention.
with William McKinley in the President- cation of Li Huns' Chang for the appointMinister Conger or some other
ial chair, for he was one ol the mildest of ment of
to negotiate for the cessamen, the most sympathetic, the most commissioner
decision arrived
manly, true to God, himself, to the con- tion of hostilities. The
to rejeot the appeal and a reply
The at was
stitution and to his countrymen.
be sent to Minister
anti-imperialists of the country, he said, of this character will
Li Hung Chang.
are the torles of 1900 and are just as Wu -to be forwarded to
is that
much traitors as was Benedict Arnold The moving cause lor this action
when he came down the Hudson river. this government is at present very much
is any exThe administration, he said, has taken a in the dark as to whether there
in China. With the
just course in the Philippines and he be- isting government
in the hands of the allies, the
lieved the American people would stand capital
and Empress Dowager fugitives
made
never
Democratic
The
Emperor
party
by it.
the entire governmental
history that It can be proud of and never in hiding, and
there is no evidence of
will. General Grosvenor made no refer- fabric paralyzed,
to conduct negoan
adequate
authority
his
in
to
trusts
ence

speech.
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Should you want a fall hat before
returning to your distant home, the

styles for autumn
Derbys and Soft Hats have
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Reliable always in quality and
j
newest correct
wear

in
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their armed forces on the ground, so that
may be maintained and, at least, a

order

semblance of stable government
out of the existing ohaos.

brought

The reply of this government to the apof the viceroys of Nanking and Lunan that no
indignities be offered the
is
and Empress Dowager,
Emperor
couched In the
polite language of diplo-

peal

PORTABLE

MILL

_SAW

macy.
The answer Is an assurance that the
Wanted at once, mill to saw a
Emperor and Empress hardwood lot of 750,000 ft.
rights of the
Give particulars as to what
Dowager will be protected, but does not
to saw, size of engine
time
impose any barrier to a proper punish- and ready
condition of mill. Address
civisanctioned
be
as
such
by
may
ment,
1
MILL, Box 1557.
aug20dtflp
lized usage, for any offense which hereafter may be held to call for an accounting. This is the Interpretation given the
The
reply by a cabinet official tonight.

to the effect that the rank and file
the party are taking more interest in
politics than for years. With a very few
exceptions the members of the party who
in 1896 either voted for the Republican
candidates, for the nominees of the gold
Democrats, or who remained at home are
now back in the party and are aotlve
were

Takes
roast

We

Senator

Says Republicans Must

Not Be Over

Confident.

of

the

Republican

National
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have

sort

every
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in

reliable stool,—they’ll hold
the edge,—with selected Stag Handles,
in two or three piece sots; 75 cents

upward.
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WHEN REAL ESTATE MEN
showing up the ci:y to people who are
thinking of coming hero, it might close tin*
deal f :liey sho ild explain how easy It was to
kindle fires with BENSON’S CHARCOAL, an<j(
how easy it Is to get Charcoal at all GrooerS*
BIG BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCERS.
___M

are

No other aid so great to the housewife, no other
agent so useful and certain in making delicious,
pure and wholesome foods, has ever been devised.

(TALK

No. 277.)

WATCH THE CHILDREN.
A study of the world will show that)
all countries are troubled with im*
This is attributed to
perfect eyes.
many causes. One ol tUe greatest:
dangers is Incurred by children who

study too hard. If the eyes arejsveaky
they should he fitted with glasses atj
the “guess work” ofi
Not
once.
ready made kind, but those which
correot all the defects of the eyes ancj,
put them under normal condition^
Such glasses will protect and preserve
the eyes. I make a specialty of

that)

kind.

imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
They are made from alum, a poisonmany grocers.
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.
There

are

New York, August 21.—Senator Hanna,
chairman

to

gracefully and smoothly.

A. Wl.
Hanna

edge

keen

strictly

couraging reports were made from Knox,
Hancock, Somerset, Androscoggin, Cum
berland, York and Kennebeo counties.
In Knox county the Democrats expect to
oleot the entire county ticket and to
make guins in the legislative tickets.
were
The following
assignments

Thomas H. Brown of Vermont, Somerset county, September 1 to 8.
C. T. Callahan of Massachusetts, York
8 to 4; Kennebec
oounty, September
Somerset
September 5 to 6;
county,
county, September 7 to 8.

a

right shaped knives and forks are
quite as necessary also to properly
handle a roast turkey or small bird-

workers. In no part of the State are there
dissensions.
Strong county and representative tickets for the State legislature
have been nominated and gains are expected in these offices. In particular en-

World to-

will say that Hob Fitzsimmons
has been offered $100,001) by a Canadian
standing to lose his
of high financial
and that Fitzsim
with

morrow

Everywhere.

QUALITY

whioh will be
Washington, August 2L—The cabinet tiations and secure results
It was stated by
session today practically opened the con- llnal and binding.
sideration

Lendre

in the worin.

NOTE OF WARNING.

SELL OUT.

August 21.—The

Tlifi Leading

Rejected

_________

WOULDN’T

BLACKSTONE

of

Congressman Naphln of Massachusetts,
September 5; Skowhegan,
otism and Inspiration and not to boat Bingham,
September 0; other dates In Piscataquis
racing and ball games.”
county.
J. F. Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, LewTHE SUMMER AT MANILA.
Waterville, Knox.
iston,
Maoj# Washington, August 21.—General
of Massachusetts,
Foster
Frank K
Arthur has Informed the War DepartKnox county, August 20 to 25;Biddeford,
ment of the arrival of the transport SumThe Sumner car- August 27; York, August 28; Lewiston,
ner at Manila today.
des- August 29.
ried a portion of the 15th Infantry
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts,
tined for Chinese service far us Nagasaki,
In- Knox county, August 28; Portland, Authe
to
the
troops
there transshipped
29; Farmington, August 30, August
diana and then proceeded to the Philip- gast
81; Dover, September 1.
pines.
FITZ

cabinet also
had time to look over tho
broad field of Cninesa affairs.
There were was no effort, however, at

made:

in
ly every year,” slid the commander
chief, “and soon the G. A. It,, will be a
thing of the past. 1 hope, however, that
before

representatives in China specifically
calling for more detailed information*
Aside from the consideration given to
particular question raised by the Conger
despatch the appeal of Li Hung Chang
and that of the southern viceroys, tho
our

It. J. Hare of New York to speak In
Chicago, August 21.—(ion. Albert D.
Shaw, commander In chief of the Grand Somerset county, August 20 to 23; PeArmy or tho Republic, arrived In Chica- nobscot county, August 30 to September
the executive 10.
go tonight to oonsult with
Gamaliel Bradford of Massachusetts,
committee on the last details concerning
the coming celebration.
Portland, August 22; Lisbon Falls, Au“Our membership Is decreasing rapid- gust 23; Waldoboro, August 24.

today.
Regiment, began
G’aPt. W.R.Dibber of Col. I, Eastport.and
Sharkey
Lieut. C A.Rogers of Co E, Skowhegan, light
the suggestion with
mons treated
a
of
78.
score
having
The company skirmish matoh was won tempt.

Mjeaoh

in Connection With China.

be

^ElgKTOJI. !

(SOUND

Opened at Yesterday’s Cabinet Meeting

The
cabinet had before It a message
from Minister Conger received last night.
After the meeting the state department
made public
portions of the despatoh.
It
had been hoped that Minister Conger's advices, as well as those from Gen.
Chaffee, would be ample by this time, In
order
to afford the Washington officials
full opportunity
to
deal with the perplexing questions raised by the Chinese
disturbances.
Gen.
Chaffee has ncis
been heard from and the Conger message
was not as complete as the
authorities
here had desired.
It was stated today
that messages may be sent from here to

ward

1

-—

—

quostion of responsibility will have to b«
worked out slowly.

paign.

train are missing and are believed
in the wreck dead. The dead engi- GROSVENOR
AT KITTERY.
neer can
be seen plainly, but cannot be
U'PPrt ISnllf
1 ■cached.
The dead body is on the cab
The laborer* said they did not wish to
Sny« Anti-Impcrialtsts Are (lie Tories
President. be fed gratis by the government but 1 seat with the hand resting on the air
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
of1900.
jrake. There is so much debris about it
desired an
to work and
Cashier.
opportunity
THOMAS H. EATOH.
hat even after the wrecking train gets
their
as
homes
soon as
would return to
HXnfivT4IK*«|
to the
scene it will be hours before the
Kittery, Me., August 31.—General Chas.
possible and report to the contractor.
can be reached.
:
Grosvenor of Ohio, was the chief speaker
CuliEH C. CHAPMAN, SETH L LARRABEE.
People In the United States have little body
The
of
the
ioe
train
was
Wilengineer
FERLEY P, EURNHAM, Idea of the extent of the anti-American
i t STEADMAN,
at the Republican rally In Wentworth
JAMES F. HAWKES feeling which exists here among certain liam Laugherbuch, said to be a resident hall tonight, and he received careful
m M. COWARDS
af New York city. His fireman was John
attention from the 600 or more townspeoclasses.
At the time of General Miles’s
ADAM Pm S. OSSOOQ
1
also said to
be of New York
?
In his
ple who were in attendance.
landing, two years ago, the press reports Cassidy,One of
the
missing brakemen was opening argument he referred to the
of the :ity.
told of the open-arm reception
a man named
Abel, but whether this Wilson tariff law, passed under the Clevetroops by the people. It was “Ameri• ♦ ♦ ♦
was his first or last name Is not ascerland administration, saying that it was
But those
cano, macho bueno,” then.
tained at present.
bad enough for the country but free silwho came with the troops knew that It
ver as demanded by the Democratic platwas “Americano, raucho bueno, give me
ROSE COLOR ED.
form would be worse. He also said that
,
five cents.” It Is now much the same,
Lorenzo. Later in the day picks, shovels
and other neoessary tools for the work

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
fsttniaws ind Correspondence Iwifed.

________

second to none in imthe issues of which depends the prosperity of the oountry. But
I leave the discussion of that matter to
abler hands, those who will soon address

This is a duty that is not transferable.
It cannot be placed on your neighbor. It
is your individual duty.

for the purpose of seeking work.
iVith the flag of the United States flying
it their head, the laborers marched in a

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ISTS'R.tVSSffl

one on

<

J

on zo, accompanied by their
wives, and
this
'hildreu, reached
city at eight
< ►’clock
on the morning of August
13,
ifter a weary journey on foot of 27 miles,

Fittest Black itutl

Kid Lace Oxford*, good
wearer* and very *(yli»it, m e
at oaly
bow priced
T,a

1900.

political campaign

you.
“I want to sound a note of warning tonigh t, which the importance of the campaign justifies. I want to call your attention to the duty before you, not only
to individuals, but to the whole country.

( Correspondence of the Associated Press,)
Wan Juan de Porto Rico,
August 10,~
dore than 100 laboring men of Wan Lo-

URGE ASSORTMENT

SHOES

Kensico,

Porto

lltco.

«tuud the purchase cost.

OlWommn’a

In

22.

committee; opened the campaign of the
Republicans of New Jersey at Ashbury
Park, N. J., tonight.

portance,

luleuae

AUGUST

Senator Hanna," after thanking |the
audience for the hearty reception acocrded him, said: “We are on the eve of a

ar* at

t la Said to Be Very

MORNING.

|

077.

ANTI-AMERICAN FEELING.

reduced prices—
We tell of
reSl reduction* t*om moderate
fcrmci pricw. If you Have a doubt
about it, buy a P*h. a»d. II our* are
we will esnot as good, or bettor,
teem It a privilege to be allowed to
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fiont, last week,
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poll-1

this early stage to outline a general
oy. That will come later and will be to a
considerable extent, the outgrowth ofjjthe
government’s action upon the various issues as they may be procured.

NOTlNFORMED.

LI HUNG
Of

United

States’
C

to

Reply

LI

for dash and go, none surpassed or perThe
haps
equalled the Americans.
French had no particular approachment
with any other nationality.
The Germans and Russians were inclined to hold

together, but the Americans
always.”

were

Some

Jiang.

SATED SAYS CONGER.
Telegram from Minister at Pekin

American

and

Russian

Were

Flags

i'lantcd at 11 O’clock

August

14.

Giv-

Washington, August 21.—The State Department make public the following exlast
tracts from a cablegram
received
night

that reaches London this morning
direct from China, there is nothing to
confirm the report that the Empress has
been run to earth. The foreign envoys,
according to the Shanghai correspondent
of the Daily Exprass are proceeding to
Tien Tsin. The same correspondent avers
that the sacred city was entered August
15, two days earlier than Bear Admiral
Bruce reported.
“The flags of the allies.” says the
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily
Mail, wiring yesterday, “are now floating
over iiu«

ecreet

Department

to

the real character

of

the

orientals.”

AMERICANS
For

Duaii

and

UNEQUALLED.

Go

They Are Unsurpassed Writes Admiral Seymour-.

Connor

Wins

the

Big

Neponset Stake.

“By Fowler, Che Foo.”
It will be observed that the portions
given out are extracts from Minister Conger’s message. It was stated that these
portions cover such features as tne government desires to make public at this
The entire message was before the
time.
cabinet ana the portions not given out

to questions or policy
to Chinese
internal affairs upon
which the minister speaks as the advisor
of the government rather than as the medium of communicating actual occurand

rances,

CHINESE VICEROY’S APPEAL.

DR. ROBERTS SAFE,

Chioago, August 21,—A special to the
Tribune from Bucyrus, Ohio, says:
The news of the safety of Dr, Roberts
has just reached here In a cablegram from
Shanghai, The message states that Dr.
Roberts and several missing missionaries
who had been stationed on a farm at
Koofan have been located with the legant. Polrin

onrl

nun

AVer

tttitV* flra olHor}

forces having been liberated on August
16. Two other women who were members of the party are missing.
They are
Mrs. Charles Roberts and Mrs. Nellie
Barker, Mrs. Barker is known to have
been killed by the Boxers who surrounded the Koofan farm early in July, and
grave fears are entertained as to the safety of Mrs. Roberts, who is almost certain
to have been captured by the Boxers.

CHINESE MOBS AT WORK.

Washington, Augnst 21.—The Japanese
legation has received a despatch from
the Japanese consul
at Amoy, saying
that Chinese mobs continue to work devastation in that neighborhood and have
destroyed several chapels.

Iperunai
CURES CATARRH I
■

3 OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS I

L^ANDjFEMALEORGANS^J

MINN ESOTA CITIES.

Washington, August 21,—The census
officials today made public the census of
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. The
population of St. Paul is 163,632, an increase over 1890 of 31,476, or 22.89 per cent.
The population of Minneapolis is 202,718
an Increase over 1890 of
87,980, or 23.06 per
cent.

Tue weather to-aay
is likely to Pe fair.

rrom

a tiring neia m wmch
the pick had
been given an opportunity to make the
The best
quarter and half at a fast clip.
heat, the second, for the Neponset, was
paced in the fastest time for three years,
when the figure was 2 04%.
The other events, the 2 10 trot, and the
2.20 trot, were each a good race, especially in the last when 19 horses had to be
sent away, a task finely done by Frank
B, Walker the starter. In the 2.25 pace,
Bonnie Direct s driver in each of the
three heats allowed some other horse to
the lead, Annie Thornton having the
honors, the first time, then Sallie Hook,
and again Paul lievere. Bonnie Direct
lay behind in third and fourth place until the three-quarters and then McHenry
would let his horse out a little and by
the time the stretch was reached, there

was
the

no question about the winner and
fight was for place.
Twice, three

horses came under the wire on almost
equal terms. In the stake race, Connor
had the strength each time to lead the
way down the stretch, twice, Driver McDonald pulling him in to keep down the
After the two heats the feeling
figure.
prevailed that Harry O. would come to
the front, and he did in the third, but he
had worked so to get his head in front
of Island Wilkes that his legs were a little shaky in the last 200 yards. Connor,
in a few strides, had his nose to the front
and took the necessary third head. When
the horses were scoring for the second
heat, the sulky of Lottie Smart broke and
she took a lively run to the bam despite
hobbles and shafts at her heels. She escaped wiithout a scratch and was not
drawn.
Her speed, however, was gone
after having paced a pretty first heat.
The 2.10 class was quickly ended for
Dare Devil trimmed Charley Herr nicely.
The last event, the 2.20 trot, was finished just at dusk, when Corinne who
had shared favorite honors, with Baron
Belt and Miss Duke, took the necessary
third heat, During the afternoon Drivers
Wallace and McDonald were tinod
each for working their horses in the
stretch while scoring for a race was

going on.
try for a

Tomorrow,
new

The Abbott, will
record and the
will be trotted for.

The Neponset Stake, 2.10 Class, Pacing,
Value $5000. (Three in hive.)

Connor,

blk

Bessie

g,

C. P. ClayWilliam Welch,

by

V., by
(A McDonald),
111
Wilkes,
Jr., by Island
6 2 8
Wilkes, (Pickle),
7 4 2
Harry O., b g, (Bogash,)
Clinton B., b g, (Kinney),
3 7 6
b
4
Ambulator,
h, (Kilborn,)
6 5
Will Leyburn, blk g, (Carpenter,) 5 6 4
Bed Seal, b h, (Kawlings),
8 8 7
D8ttie Smart, ch m, (Wallace,)
2 9 ds
Blley B.; blk h (Erving),
9
8 ds
2
07
Time,
8-4, 2.05 1-2, 2 07 1-4.
2.25 Class, Pacing, Purse $3000. (Tlmee
in hive.)
Bonnie Direct, blk h, by DirectBonbon, by Simmons, (McHenry, )1 1 1
Sally Hook, b m, by Dr. Sparks,
(L. McDonald),
2 2 8
Evolute, br m, (J. Coiburn),
6 3 2
Annie Thornton, b m,
4
4 3
(Miller,)
Paul Bevere, ro g, (M. Garth),
3
5 4
Dark Wilkes, br g, (Wall),
6 7 5
ch
Tommy W.,
7 6, 7
g (Ernest)
Argo Director, blk m, (Thomas), 8 8 6
Lady All Bight, ch m, (Wilson), 9 VI 9
P. H. h’lynn, b g, (Arthur,)
dis
Beauty Spot, b m, (Shocknecy),
dis
Time, 2 07 3-4, 2 09 1-4, 2.10 1-4.

Valpa,
(Miller),
Time, 2.09, 2.09 1-2.

What
If

a

2
3
3
4
4
5 5
6 6
dis

Tala It Tells.

that mirror
of yours shows
a
wretohed, sallow complexion, a jaundice
moth
look,
patches and blotches on the
skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr King’s
New Life Pills regulate the liver,
purify
the blood, give clear skin,
rosy cheeks,
rich complexion. Only 25c at H. P. S.
577 Congress street, drugstore.

jGoold,

Answer

mediation, a high official of the
German foreign office
said to the correspondent of the Associated Press today:
“Germany Is waiting to see what answer the
If
United States will make.
is convinced that Earl Ll
Washington
represents any responsib'e Chinese government, it oould cf course undertake a
mediatory role for the establishment of
peace, but Germany is confident that, In
any case, the United States will not separate themselves from the concert powers”
Asked if China now offered a satisfactory indemnity fer the murder of Baron
Von Keteler,
German
the
minister,
whether Germany would be willing to
make peace, the official replied:
“Matters have not
yet advanced far
enough to go into that, but there is no
question of territorial conquest or Inflicting heavy blows, but merely of the reestablishment
of orderly conditions in
China.”
The German papers
are
discussing
what

is to be done next.

The

Vossische

satisfaction for the murders and
guarantees for the future,
Press despatches
describe Count Von
Waldersee's trip
south as a triumpha]
procession, with “enthusiastic ovations,
the like of which had not been seen since
1870 71.”
At Munich the reception was especially
all the princes
warm,
participating.
When saying
farewell, the field marshal
remarked:
“If matters continue likt
that, I shall arrive too late.”
Ueneral
attention
has been attractec
secure

by an interview published in the Frank
furter Zeltung, between that paper’s cor
at
Tokio and Lieut. Vor
respondent
Krohn, who was wounded in Admira l
■Seymour’s expedition.
“At the be

ginning,
the hospitals

■

sent t< )
at
Tien Tsin, but it wa 3
seen later that this was a mistake. Henc >
an order was given to kill all Chinamer
able
to stand,
not even to spare th< *
wounded, but particularly to make ab
solutely no prisoners whatever.
Count Von (loetzen has been promotei 1
to
the rank of CTaptain on the genera 1
staff of the Herman army,
were

ASSAULT KO HIS FATHER

the most brutal
cases tnat has come t 3
their notice. The old man had been on 1
spree Monday and was
somewhat mud

fred

street.

pair

soon

w

that the young

matter, with the resu] f
jumpad on the oh 1

man

and

one

to ms nome oa ai

His
son was there and tb e
fall
into an
argument ove F

trifling

some

»nx>

getting him down on the ilooi
him in the
head
unmercifully
Neighbors called the police and when th
olBcers went into the house the son
kicked

wa

m

corner

l

if
wa,iting for the old ma a
to get up from the
la y
floor, where he
with his head covered
with blood. Whei
the injux-ed man
was assisted to his feei
it was found that
therleft eye was entir* )ly closed and swollen
terribly and blooi I
was
oozing
from a bad cut above th e
lid.
There was also a
gash on the hea d
just above the
forehead and another o a
the side of the
forehead while the rest < >f
a

a

as

frmifn8 w? n6^*1 ee

looked as thoug h
jabbed into him in a
Prices.
Both father an d

h-'l?il0do^«

v

Tt
w

tRa police
wife ti‘feen. fco
nmhnw?1!? that the old
was

station.
man’s ev >

114ssly injured.
hJirih?^e
h
W
la

fcbe sum

of

Brad:
for

a

WAS A. MAINE CIRL.
Everett

Hass., August 21.—The your g
who died a.t
the Whidden Mernc
rial hospital last
night, as the result of a
criminal
operation, has been identify d
by her husband, a*s Mrs. Annie M. Soutl !_
woman

T

°

w

rSL

1S

street,

Charlei
['
Q*
^oitthwlck, thehusbam M
ins wtf© left his
home si x

t0rV.WalteP
that
said

Le:s;iriSton

a?°

°£

bei*

°vvn aocord.

poi ca haw© made no
arrests in ti ie
case yet.
The deceased,
was a native of East Dei iniarA,
aine.
Her maiden name wi is
nn o
ay
and she was ti ie
daughter of Aloert A. Randall.
e

llaniiali,

a

suits

easy
you

orders

for

dresses.

Your crest or coat-of-arms
on a steel die that will last a life-

be

reproduced
Your name beautifully ena trifling cost.
graved on a copper plate, fifty cards printed therecan

time at

all in a handsome box for 97e.
And it
work
that
the
in
is
the
mind
borne
should be
best
that can be done at any price.

from, and

Our

Stationery department shows
stock of

at all

times

class papers for

high
correspondence. Hurd’s,
Marcus Ward’s, Whiting’s and all the other leading makes are here by the pound, instead of the
quire. Novelties in boxed papers, mourning papers
and papeteries for children.
very complete
domestic and foreign

a

re-

“Now I don’t know whether that man
is hurrahing for the McKinley that denounced Grover Cleveland, or the one following closely in Cleveland’s footsteps, I
want to assure you that I do not object
to any one cheering for McKinley, but I
think that you owe it to the audience to
describe which McKinley your are cheering for when you are cheering.”
^
Speaking of trusts,he said:
“The Republican party is trying today
the
very same policy on these other
questions that it tried on the money question in HJ(5. They attack the trust question in their platform and yet you cannot
find a Republican paper and read it without finding a def ense of the trusts.
“It is only a little more than two years
ago that the President sent a message to
Congress in which he said that forcible
to our code of
ennexation
is contrary
morality and criminal agression, and yet
today
Republicans are asked to approve
of a thing that was denounced as criminal
agression and against our code of
morality less than two years ago.”
The remainder of Mr. Bryan’s speech
was devoted to the policy of the administration In the Philippines. One of his
points on this subject was made as follows:
“When Mr. McKinl > spoke In Boston
a year ago last Februai^, he said that no
sordid doctrine entered into the Philippine question, but that it was just destiduty, and yet when Senator
ny and
Lodge came from Boston to preside as
chairman' over the Republican convention, he made a speech in which he said
that the Republican party made no hypocritical pretences, but that what we want
to expand that trade.
is to trade and
Take away the trade argument and you
a
could not nnd
respectable guard to
keep watch over the remains ot imperlal-

Biddeford, August 31.—John Brady
Jr., was arrested
-Monday night on th 0
charge of
assauTting his father, Johi ,
Brady, Sr. The officers say it was one o f

xic

pen

that

Stationery department takes
engraving cards, wedding
and reception announcements and die
cutting for monograms, cyphers and ad-

the crowd shouted: “Hurrah for McKin-

is premature to think that diplomatic
negotiations alone are now sufficient to

Krohn says:
wounded
Boxers

get

a

an

Nebraska.

ley,’’ to which Mr. Bryan promptly

zeicung asserts cnaa
uermany will not
go beyond other powers in demanding
expiation for wrongs done, but will go
as far as
the rest.
It says that the demand for satisfaction must not degenerate into a brutal cry for vengeance.
The Vorwaerts,
the
Socialist organ,
sharply blames thefgovemment for refusing all information concerning its future
policy in China,
The Berliner Post maintains that it

Lieut, Von

to

’Tis

exactly.

Neb., August 31.—Mr. Bryan
large audienos of Saunders
at Wahoo, today. The
county people
speech was an appeal to Republicans to
vote the Democratic ticket. Giving his
reasons for this appeal, Mr.Bryan said:
“I want to talk to you
Republicans
believing that you are just as auxiou3 to
help your country and help your fellows
by your vote as the Democrats, the Populists and the Silver Republicans are.
“Now, If you were with us in 1896,
there is no reason why you should be
against us now unless the new questions
have changed your
opinion or unless
you have ohanged your opinion on the
old questions.
“The Republican party is trying today
in
the same deception that it practiced
'96, on the money question.'7
of
At this point some one in the rear

addressed

States

ton for

X

2

Audience at

to choose from.

The

Berlin, August 21.—Referring to Ll
Hung Chang’s latest request to Washing-,

Jr
sault
1

Large

Wahoo,

Will Make.

Island

(Two

a

WAITING,
United

s.

and comfort of continuous
without the nuisance of “dipHalf a dozen varieties of point

writing
ping.”
flexibility

Lincoln,

Wliat

sells

Fountain

ease

matter
-Addresses

gelding

Massachusetts stake
This is worth $10,'JOO. Today:s summary:
The summary:

the

Why They
Shouldn’t, He Says.

21.—Baces at
had fair attendance. h irst on the cara was 2.26 class
Won
purse $150. Six answered the call.
by Haroldson, b s, by Rrescott; Salinas,
b g,
Best time
second; Eolus, third.

See

excellent

you have to write much and have never
used a fountain Pen try one of these
dollar ones,—the point should be fitted

to

No Reason

BACES AT PITTSFIELD.

To

an

to your hand of course—and you’ll be
astonished at the saving of labor and

Second race was 2.40 class, purse $100.
Won in straight heats
by Ve, b g, by
Woodbrino; Hube, b g, second; Bobert
Y.. third. Best time, 2,27)^.

Boston, August 81.—The grand circuit
meet at the Keadville track had even better racing weather today than yesterday
and the greatly increased attendance saw
some very cleanly contested heats,
although three of the four events were in
The fine
straight wins to the favorite.
condition of the track was shown by the
remarkable time of 2.07% in the 2.25 paoe
although the favorite and winner, Bonnie
Direct,owned by O. L. Griffith, San Francisco, has a mark half a second better
than that figure.
The big stake event
was the Neponset of $5,000, the fifth renewal, and the winner, Connor, a black
was far
gelding from Rochester, N. Y
and away an easy winner, at the same
time bettering his record from 2.06%.
In
this event as in the 2 25 pace, the winner
had an easy time because he had the
strength in the last eight to move away

Supporters of ’86
Stand by Him.

to

Stationery department

1900.

Pen,
fully guaranteed, for $1.00,
having every up-to-date improvement
that the higher priced Pens have. If

nizes Fact.

Appeals

Portland, August 22,

THE

Bryan Evidently Recog.

Pittsfield, Me., August
Union Trotting park today

GEIiMANT

London, August 23—The Daily Express
ADMIRAL BRUCE’S DESPATCH,
prints this morning a long letter, said to
London, Au gust 21.—The following dehave been written by Vice Admiral Seyin which he stoutly defends his spatch has been received from Rear Admour,
action In
advancing to the relief of the miral Bruce:
‘‘Taku, August 19 Sunday. The allies
legations when he did, saying:
2.10 Class, Trotting; Purse $1500.
“Two or three times our prospects were are reported to have entered the sacred city
in Three.)
of
17.”
Pekin,
August
very dark and disaster seemed probable,
Dare Devil, blk h, by Mambrino
yet I never regretted that 1 had start- COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTED.
King—Mercedes
by Chimes,
ed. as I could not have respected myself
(Geers),
Shanghai, August 21, 1.10 p. m.—The
b h, by Alfred G.,
if I had not done so.”
Charley
Herr,
foreign officials here learn that the tele
(Kelly),
Referring to the difficulties of control graph from Tien Tsin has been cut. The Captain
Jaok, blk g, (Golden),
ing mixed troops and to their character-!: position of the allies is uncertain and a Piiatus, oh h, (Mussey),
b h, (Gilbert),
istics, he says:
large body of Chinese troops has taken Greenbrino,
Copeland, br g, (Baldwin),
“The Germans we admired most; but the field.
b m.
POP ULATION

Five).

Best Heat Paced in Fastest Time 2.23%.
for Three Years.

AI>-VKKT<S7rWITSTS.

3TKW ADTBBT1BBMENT8.

(Three

Purse $1000.

Corinne.b m,by Baron WilkesPsella,by Post Boy, (Thomas, 2 111
Miss Duke, b m, by Simmons,
14 6 4
(Carpenter),
Baron Belt, br g, (Winnings), 6 2 2 8
All Bight, b g, (Spear),
8 3 3 2
11 6 4 3
Timberlake, b g, (Hudson),
3 16 10 10
Manque,o h h, (Kenney),
Lissa Bee, b m, (Middleby),
9 8 6 6
6 5 7 7
b
Parallax,
g, (Foote),
17 10 8 6
Coral, br m, (Bowen),
T 7 9 11
Alberta, b g, (McDonald.),
13 12 11 9
Gazeaway, b g, (Wall).
Annie Trevilan,bm, (Keteham)lO 16 12 12
Brandywine, g g, (Demarest), 12 11 13 16
MinnieL.Wilkes,ch m,(Giarke)16 13 14 14
16 14 15 13
Tiger Tom, b g (Dore),
Major Greer,o b h, (Wallace,) 4 17 ds
Miss Pratt, blk m, (Proctor,)
14 9 ds
18 18 ds
Kavala, bin, (Young),
Eulah B., g m, (Dellinger),
ds
Time,2.14 3-4, 2.13 3-4, 2.14 1-2 2.14 3-4.

“Coneer,

ngntmg,
however, continues. Considerable assistance in the capture of Pekin was rendered by four thousand
armed native
Christians
The legations were enabled
to hold out by purchasing ammunition
from the Chinese.”
American action in refusing to deal
with Li Hung Chang in the pease proCOUNT
WALDERSEE STILL DINposal meets with unanimous approval at
ING.
the hands of the morning papers,
The Standard says: “We imagine that
Rome, August 21.—Field Marshal Count
other powers will take the same course, Von Waldersee, the commander-in-chief
allied forces in China, arrived
of the
at any rate until Earl Li produces satisHe will takef breakfactory evidence of his authority to ne- here this evening.
fast with King Victor Emmanuel and the
gotiate.”
The Daily Chronicle says:“Mr. Conger minister of foreign affairs, Marquis Vishas at last opened the eyes of the State conti-Venosta, tomorrow morning.
imperial paxace,

2 07 3 6.

Pasade na; Porter, Pari i.

Washington, August 21.—The State De160 wounded.
partment today received an appeal from
The Japanese began the battle before the viceroys of Nankin and Hunan askdaylight and they are still lighting about ing that no personal indignities be shown
the north wall where a part of the Chi- the Emperor and Empress Dowager and
nese are defending the imperial city. The renewing assurances of friendship and of
Japanese casualties have not yet been maintaining quiet in the south of China
ascertained. The Bussians had five killed if this was observed, » The communicaThe Americans and tion from the viceroys
came through
and 12 wounded.
Minister Wu, and was delivered by him
British had a few wounded.
The plan was to make a general attack to Mr, Adee this morning.
It is understood that the powers altomorrow and the troops were arriving
at camp five miles east all night
They ready have considered this question and
were completely exhausted and slept in there appears to be no disposition to give
The generals, the Emperor and
the cornfields in the rain.
Empress Dowager
however, alarmed at the sounds of heavy affront.
attack on the legations, pushed forward
Earl Li Hung Chang has signified his
independently, the British, Americans intention of leaving Shanghai for Pekin
and French on the left of the river and as soon as he receives the
reply of the
the Bussians and Japanese on the right.
powers to his request of yesterday for
Beginning at two o’clock this morning peace.
the Japanese diverted the brunt of the
CHINESE MADE ATTACK.
resistance to the northern city, their
New
the
Chinese
York, August 21.—Dr. G, P.
heavily
artillery engaging
there. The Americans and British met Smith, a medical missionary of the Lonlittle resistance until they don mission,who was attached to the hoswith but
entered the city where there was street pital at Tien Tsln, arrived here today on
fighting. Beilly’s battery attempted to his way to England. He left Tien Tsin
breach the inner wall. The troops finally some time before the Cninese city was
entered the foreign settlement through captured, but he was there all the time
the canal.
up to July 5th. He said.
‘‘I have seen it stated that"the allies beCompany E, fourteenth United States
infantry, planted its flag on the outer gan the attack, but this is incorrect. The
wail,Musician Titus scaling the wall with allies sent an ultimatum demanding the
a rope, by means
of which the others surrender of the Manchu college by 3 p.
m
on
June 17.
At 2.30 the Chinese
climbed to th9 top. The
Chinese had
continually violated the armistice.
opened fire. They fired on Gordon hall,
The food supplies sent to the legations where they knew the women and chilby the Empress Dowager were sufficient dren were gathered. The Chinese got information from spies all the time, Some
for one day.
spies even let carrier pigeons loose from
EMPRESS STILL AT LARGE. the foreign section. The hospital was
not injured at all, although shell3 struck
Noihliig to Confirm Report of That She
all around us. We prayed that none of
Has Been Run to Earth.
the wounded in the hospitals should be
London, August 22, 3.55 a. in.—In the hit and none of them weie injured.”
news

Bonnie Direct Wins 2.25 Paee in

from

(Copyright 1000 by the Associated Press.)
Pekin, August 14, via Che Poo, August
21.—The American and Hessian
flags
were planted on th9 east wall of Pekin
The Inat eleven o’clook this morning.
dian troops entered the British legation doubtless referred
the Americans at three.
at one and
There was a joyful reception from them
all, The emaciated tenants could have
lasted but little longer. They had only
three days rations, The Chine4^iad been
Four
attacking furiously for two days.
thousand shells fell in the legation during the siege. 8ixty-fi ve were killed and

Yesterday.

ing Important News.

Minister Conger:
“United States Legation, Pekin, undated.
“Via Che Foo, August 20,
was made to all of them,
“Secretary of State Washington:
Entered
There has been some public discussion
‘Saved. Relief arrived today.
of the subject of a leave of absence for the city with little trouble. Do not yet
Mr. Conger so that ha may have an op- know where imperial family is. Except
portunity to recuperate from the trying deaths already reported, all Americans
experiences of the past two months. It alive and well.
Desperate efforts made
Is said,
however, that no suggestion of last night to exterminate us. Mitchell,
a
leave for the minister has yet been American soldier, and a Russian and
Admatte to
the state department, although Japanese wounded, German killed.
the officials
express the opinion that vise Woodward, Chicago; Conger, Des
he is entitled to one.
Moines; Sims, Council Bluffs; Conger,

OF PEKIN.

Cleanly Contested

Heats

Trotting;
in

with

us

Hung

Washington, August 21.—It was stated
tonight that the reply of this government to the appeal of Lii Hung Chang for
a cessation of hostilities,and the appointment of a
peace commissioner, has not
yet been transmitted to the viceroy.
It is suggested In diplomatic circles
is probably for the purthat the delay
pose of ascertaining the trend of opinion
of the other foreign powers, inasmuch as
the presumption is an identical
appeal

ON EAST WALL

RAOISG AT READAILLE.

2.20 Class,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
■

I

..—

PRESIDENT TO EMPEROR.
Franz Josef

Congratulated

of 70tli

on

Occasion

Birthday.

Washington, August 21.—The following
messages have been exchanged between
President McKinley and the Emperor of
Austria,the occasion being th8 70th birthday of the Emperor:
Washington, D. C., August 18, 1900.
His Imperial and Royal Majesty, Franz
Josef, Vienna:
I congratulate your Majesty on the
auspicious occasion of your seventieth
birthday and pray that you may long continue to guide the destinies of your peopies for whom my countrymen cherish
sincere friendship and esteem.
William McKinley.
)Signed)
Vienna, Augnst 21, 1900.
Mr. William McKinley, President of the
United States:
Most heartily do I thank you, Mr.
President, for your kind attention and
your good wishes, which I fully recipro
cate earnestly desiring your happiness
and the prosperity of the United states.
Frances Josef,
(Signed)
Emperor of Austria.
MISS FOSBUKG’S MURDERER
Mass.

August

burglars

who

--—--

HP

fcsi

“SOROSIS”
»*•
Shoe
Leads

in

Quality
for

and Style

a

S3.S0 SHOE.
t lias a National

\

Reputation.

RINES BROS. Ct
iVill

have tlio

Complete

>hoe ready for sale

Line of this

Saturday, Sept 1st,

NEVER SAW THE SHOES.
j ihcrlff

Thompson In Eoiton Hnntln;

Kvldeuce

Against Clmmpi

on.

21.—The
The Boston Globe says:
killed Miss
“{Sheriff Usher B. Thompson of Yort
May Fosburg, daughter of a Buffalo conounty, Me,, was in Boston, yesterdv,
the
the
Pitislieid
of
at
residence
tractor,
( rylng to
statements made bj
verify
family, extended today to practically the ^
the alleged murderer
ieorge
Champion,
whole of Berkshire county. While a great
if the Goodwin family and Fred Llortseh
I many^tramps and uncouth looking stranism.”
West Newiield,
it
Me, who is tote
Mr. Bryan left Lincoln tonight for Au- gers have been detained by the police
trial
for his crimes next
placed on
of
of
the
there
is
reason
to
believe
that
in
the
southern
state.
no
any
burn,
part
month.
He will not return to Lincoln until after them was concerned in the Fosburg bur
“Champion told the jail oilicials at Alnotification ceremonies at glary.
the Populist
lred that the shoes which he wore at the
of
the
in
behalf
'Jihl8
mayor
morning
§
Topeka.
those which la
time of his arrest were
the city announced that a reward of $1500
for an old pair
had gotten In exchange
would be paid for information which
BURKETL’S HOME RUN.
which he wore when he came to Boston
would lead to the apprehension of*1 the
>>
two days after the quadruple murder,
VYoi* Game For St, Louis From Cincln- three
burglars, or $500 for the capture of
the Union staHe said he went from
About
were
one
of
them.
ft.500
men
uati Yesterday.
any
tion to a store on {Salem street and made
of
the
out the greater part
night, patrollthe exchange.
St. Louis, August 21,—Burkett won to- ing the country roads and mountains of
lilto UCUU
DUVUff,
districts.
the
In
the
a
9th
with
outlying
terriiio
hit
day’s game
the nffnds of the officials in charge of the !
At
much
without
darn, although
hope
to the club house lor a home run.
Atthe 6hoes which Champioa
case that
of success,
the army of men who hare
tendance, 600. The score:
wore when
taken into custody by In*
30400100 1—I covered every inch of territory within a
St Louis,
M°n«usland belonsred tojonaj
spector
20101220 0—S radius of
Cincinnati,
many miles of this city, were
Bertsch and that cnampiou iw* tdem i
Base hits—St. Louis, 14; Cincinnati; scouring the woods and by-paths, while
after crushing Bertsch’s skull. It lathe
13
Errors—St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 1.
at
road
was
that
this
so
guarded
every
Intention or the government tomakethe
Batteries—Jones, Powell and
Criger; time there can be no
possibility of escape shoes the
Phillips, Hahn and Kahoe,
strong link of evidence against
for the murderers if they are still in this
DELEHANTY’S DOUBLE,
it they can prove that Us
Champion
of
the
be
There
will
no
country.
part
a»
Philadelphia, August 21—A fdouble bj ceasing on the part of the police and citi- statements regarding the exchange
Delehanty in the tenth inning of today's zens, until every hope that the men are false.
“Sheriff Thompson arrived In Boston
game between New York and Philadel
in hiding hereabouts has been given up.
phia S9nt the winning run across tht 1 The excitement which the murder occa- at noon ami went at once to police head*
The game wai sioned here, gives an impetus to the vigi- quarters. After
a
talk with Capt. 1U*
plate for the home team,
the searchers, and the men, if
close throughout and Cross twice savec lance of
ami Trynder,
IMcCausland
will be brought down in any gan,Inspectors
to
it for the locals by brilliant stops and overtaken,
were detailed to accompany the sheriff
case, forcibly, if necessary.
Tht >
Each shoe store on N>Attendance, 1510.
good throws.
the North End.
score:
CLAIMS FOR MILLION.
street was visited and the shoes
lem
tl*
New York, 003000010 0—- [
New York, August 21.—There were filed which
Champion wore and which
PhlladelphiaO 00211000 1—I in the United States District court today sheriff brought to Boston, in a sealed
Base hits—New York, 10; Philadelphia
deal*1 j
shown to the
claims for more than 11,000,000 againsl package, were
6. Errors—New York, 1; Philadelphia
deat
the Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
There
was no one on the long 11st of
1
2.
Batteries—Hawley and Bowermsn
thatU
could
say
who
for
loss
of
life
and
ers
interviewed
sustained
Eraser
AlcEarland.
damage
by
dealthe sinking of La Bourgogne,whioh sank had seen them before. All of the
NATIONAL LEAGUE S
carried no suoh Hosaid
had
on July 4, 1898, off Cape Sable Island.
,ers
they
Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct
o>
of shoes at the time Champion speaks
57
85
.62
Brooklyn,
Too Font.
of.
54
44
.55
Pittsburg,
The arrest of Mr. Vanderbilt on th*
48
46
.51 1
Philadelphia,
“Sheriff Thompson left Boston last-ew*
48
48
.50'
) Blue Hill parkway reminds us of Johr
Chicago,
ning for Portland. The dealer who®
46
48
Phoenix’s story of Mr. Kerren, -who onc<
Boston,
.49 i
before*1
45
Bertsch a
62
Cincinnati,
.46 1
pair of shoes just
drove a preacher to his home after serv
St. Louis.
43
51
,45
ice.
murder, says ho bought his good
New York,
87
55
.40
The rattling 2:40 pace at which the; r Portland jobber. The sheriff hope*
tore along was rather too much for tin * ‘jobber in question will be able to Id®
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
worthy preacher.
ty the shoes by marks which appe®"
“Kerren,” gasped his anxious revet
Effectually yet gently, when costive o r
the lining.
[
ence as he held firmly by the back seat
bilious, to permanently overcome habitu
“While here the sheriff eakl
after
a flying leap over a stone of imusu
al Constipation, to awaken the kidney s
remains the same stolio sinoe he wal<*.
ally large dimensions, “do you know wh
*
and liver to a healthy activity, wlthou c
He is growing W*
lined In the jail.
you are like the Pharisees?”
irritating or weakening them, to dispe *
“No, sir,” said Kerren, touching up hi 3 sleeps well. Instead of being nervon*
trl®1
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup o f leader.
time approaches lor his
the
Figs, made by the California Fig Syru ?
“Why,” rejoined the good old man, “y e seems to look forward to ft as If*
Co.
appear unto men too fast.”—Boston Joui to be a vacation, the sheriff says. I

Pittsfield,

search for the

U

—

j
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|
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Interesting Chapter

of

uamled the recognition of the
Filipino
ag, hut saw no objection to the Stars
ml Stripes flying
its
sido. After
by
1 luny
printed columns of rules for our
l uture restriction and
guidance in PJitllpJ Ine affairs by which he pruotloally limltt d our power and control
to tho
pro tecon or the international relations of
the
l1 roe

State,” Paterno
Mrs. Mavbrick Granted
; narkedPhilippine
that when the United States hud

I
Jail to rose

tyrgfnt Who Stays in
As Martyr.
__

Was Released to Aid
Amnesty Scheme.
:-

ierms

His Seditious Pica For

1-

(Corw»P)n<leBCO

---»

of tfie

Afdbciated Press.)

Miail*. July 15.—'The recent

|

political

Tjgaries in Manila of Don Pedro Paterno,
jpronilB. insurgent, have received but

Ii»iecom.-.'lit id the local Spanish press,
tecaa® td‘3 J11'0®8 censor prohibited the
pstslScatlon both here and In the United
sates of this man's strange doing*.
Paterno’8 liberation from Jail tor tho
of working on the pence proposl-

First Time in Eleven Years

ENCOUNTEREi)

Privilege

lias Been (liven.

A

But,

purpose
begun by Don Felipe Buenoamino,
Dlitmswdlate publication of a most reEarUbie document in favor of-Philippine

—

Brief

Interview

Newspaper

complete liberty

iMterno; as long as he was ;
In jail ha could pose before the people as
a martyr In the
cause of Independence,
and to do this is part of his -scheme. So
now he voluntarily returns every
night,
saying he will not leave Anda Street
until every political Filipino
prisoner
under American durance has first been
set free.
The prompt action by the American
military authorities stopped the spread of
the Paterno propaganda, but they were
too late to stop among the natives
the
j
reelngs of exultation and consequent de->
pression resulting from their lnterpreta
:tion of the
and to >
Paterno document,
Paterno an excellent chance to pose
i
give
us a martyr for his country's welfare.
Notwithstanding the Pateruno llara-up.
Buencamino has persistently and quietly
gone ahead with his work; he has re- ;
ceived
General MacArthur the I
from
latter's answer to the propositions approved by the Filipinos at the meeting ;
held June 21, and has embodied these, j
together with the terms of the ninety-day
amnesty and some remarks of his own,
in a pamphlet which is being distributed
in the
counto the Filipino enemies
The
more
try, Including Aguinaldo.
level-headed Filipinos and many Ameria
successful outcome to
cans hope for
ilea®
these peace propositions. But, the
but three
; has its Filipino enemies and
days ago they shuwed their hand by eudde nly causing to disappear the trusty
messenger whom Buencamino Intended
! should convey these proposals of peace
and amnesty to Don Emilio Aguinaldo.
,
j in whatever corner of the woods that
gentleman might be found

Wild

Story

From

PANTlEII.
the

Dead

Unusual

Iliver

Number of
Cattle

21.—There is one womin this town who has had an experience of late that she will always remember and one that no woman cares to have

With

on

Horses

——--

and

Exhibition.

Two Good Races

to her lot. Mrs. Anna Perkins was
one of a party of blueberry pickers that
went to the Dead river section a week
ago. In the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred LittletleJd and two daughters. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Trafton and son Willis,
Edward Dapham, Walter Dapham, Dorris
come

Man.

on

the

Programme.

Mollie Wilkes

Mosher and Emma Pease, all of the north
part of this town.
The fourth day of the stay in the fields.
Mrs. Perkins left the rest and went off
Mrs. Perkins went
toward the north.
nearly to the edge of the woods which
was something like half a
mile from

[SPECIAL

and

Harry

Hal

Winners

tlie

TO THE

PRESS.]

August 21.—Under the most
favorable
circumstances, with a few
snow-colored clouds in the heavens, an
Cornish,

where the rest of the party were, bhe was
expected to rejoin the rest of the party at
lunch any way.

erpool Post on
England, Lord
er

counsel

the late Chief Justice of
Kussell of Killowen,formfor the prisoner.

unusual

number of cattle on exhibition

I

farmers and deni zens from the hillsides
of Ossipee valley. The merry-go-round,
shows, museums and fakirs are here in
all their glory.
The track is in fine condition and the
races in quantity and quality are such
as to
render the rac9s most Interesting

he soon saw her among the bushes at
work. Almost at the same instant that
he discovered the woman, he also saw a

“The
only person up to the present
who ever saw me alone," she said to the
Associated Press representative,
“was
the Chief Justice.
When the assizes were
here
last February, Lord Kussell came

panther peering

es

J

]

gratlWde

jgkly,

jBcral

j

Our IFFost Successful students are tlioso who combine the
ness
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DVXiV*

BEVEL GEARS

special branches, Shorthand and Typewriting,
One rate of tuition pays for all.

AND CHAINS.

j yj

j [j

COLUMBIA,

HARTFORD,

STORMER and

PENNANT

ten resent the highest standards of both the chainloss and chain-driven typos.

for Illustrated Booklet “Outings.”

OFFICE, HARTFORD,
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How’s This ?

“’"“'DUPONT

31.—The

Wilmington, Del., August
regular or Dupont faction of the Republi-

party held its state convention in this
city today. After electing former Congressman Jonathan S, Willis temporary
chairman, the convention took a recess
can

J

CONN,

augSW&S

!

Lj

) j

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,

§3

Pjp 1
liy
SI

BICYCLES

1

At the afternoon session,
Temporary Chairman Willis was electsd
after whioh the
chairman,
until

1
i

3

p

permanent

m.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, August 21.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

people:

original.

William K. Dyer, Portland, $0; dames
North Vassalboro, $0; Seth R

Phillips,

Clark, Augusta, $8.
original, widows, etc.

following ticket was nominated:
Minora of Henry N. Judkins, Norwood,
Martin B. Burris of New
Governor,
Castle county; lieutenant governor John $19.

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CIIKKEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, ant believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by the firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

We

j

j

Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surTestimonials sent fre e.
faces of the system.
Sold by all druggists.
Price 75c per bottle.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

or

Telegraphy.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our freo offer of a RemSho Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
Branches at Angusta and Bangor.
Portland, HlaillC.
ugld3mW&S

justly won its laurels.” Soups,
Hot and Cold Meats, etc., are
Game,
Fish,
“It lias

*

given

a

most

delicious flavor

by using

Lea & Perrins’

i

SAUCE
! This

THE ORIGINAL

signature is

on

every bottla

WORCESTERSHIRE
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, Agents, New

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Insure your

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local

$70,325,675

■

OTOnHin
Kllslil
V I IIWllW

prop-j
our

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

Total Assets,

York*'

Great Britain.

•

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
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They have

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

stood the test of years,
thousands of
Diseases, such
Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*

and ^ave cured
'cases of Nervous

A I

as

ness aut* *aricocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen

I
I
Ally
fihfi
N 1 f®

Jlivu

J|1

Regular Busi-
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pnes
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Yesterday.

r orcunatoiy
ior rne woman,
JMiwaru
bury prison today. A portion of the time
and a fine string of horses, the fair at
counsel gave up to a representative of the Lapham decided that he had better look Cornish
begins.
her
lunch
belore
hour.
up just
Associated Press who, through the courPeople living in and near the village
When
the
of
vicinity
Lapham readied
tesy of the homo oilioe, was granted an
were roused from their slumbers in the
the woods he called to Mrs, Perkins and
early morn by the lowing herls as they
opportunity to talk to the prlsonei*. Mrs. heard her answer some distance
away to
wended their way to the trotting park.
Maybrlck, like her many friends, is in- the west
In
the
direction
Proceeding
j Later in the forenoon could be seen the
dignant at the attacks made by the Liv- from which the
voice
had come,
woman’s
|

|

Send

MlSt'ELLAAKOCB.

-«--

at

over the tops of the bushat the woman.
The animal was between the man and the woman and apH#w
proaching the latter, thus being uncon- to the observer.
L from s comedy than the truthful records
The
scious of the presence of the man.
In
>
week
This afternoon they began with the 2.32
ef &
political happenings
to the prison and asked to see me, as was
animal disappeared and Lapham could (
Madia.
class in which there were seven starters.
hi* official right, irrespective of the home
see the bushes move where the beast went
rtterno came to Manila about. three
The second heat of this raoe was a hot
ollloe or any one.
When he was starting
among them. Lapham cried out excited- j
He says he
one between Mollie Wilkes and Alfreda.
seatbfi ago from Vtgan.
to go he said:
her
to
that
there
Mrs. Perkins, telling
iy
RrraKleml, but the army report* Bay he
‘Mrs.Maybrlck, I am doing all in my was a beast of some kind after her and to Alfreda took the pole from Mollie on the
in the second half, but was
first turn
wmcaptured. In Manila he was placed
power for your release.
The woman became
run the other way.
beaten out by Mollie in the home stretch
is the Anda Street
along with
jail,
Whatever happens, remember this—that
excited and naturally, not understanding
: Bwoauuino and other political
in a driving finish.
Mollie Wilkes won
prison*
if there is one man in England who bethe location of the danger ran toward the
the race in three straight heats.
m. While there he meditated political
lieves in your innocenoe, I am that man.’
beast,
man and consequently toward the
In the 2.60 class, Hurry Hal won easily
English and was well
“It was only by accident that I heard
toeps, studkd
Lapham,frightened nearly out of his wits in three
fed
at
and
government
expense.
straight heats.
of
Lord
Bussell's
for
I
not
bdgsd
have
death,
did the only thing that he could do and
The summary:
When General Otis was leaving Manila he
seen a
newspaper for a decade. But I that was to start In the direction of Mrs
111
Mollie Wilkes, b in, (Douglass),
gfiWfttedEuencamlno with the undercould not^help but feel that in his death
Perkins, at the same time yelling to her Alfreda, g m, (Holland!,
3 2 2
1 had lost my best friend.
coding that be use his Influence with
It is an out2 4 3
to turn In another direction. But the Nelmah, r g, (Huntoon,)
the Filipino people toward bringing about
4
7 6
rage, in view of his constant and untirfrightened woman failed to understand Choral O., b m, (Jordan),
worked away on
7 6 4
Pikes’ Peak, b g, (Kunnells),
peace. HuonoamJno
ing efforts and friendship for me that he and flew in the way of the beast.
G 6
6
bin,
Baby Mine,
(Warren,)
Umw lines alone until about the middle
should bo attacked, now that he is dead.
The Friday, b m, (Kennard),
There was a snarl and a leap.
6 8 dr
«f Jme, when he realized that Pater no's j
I fully
and
of
the
appreciate
amj'lad
beast had misjudged the distance and It
Time, 2.31, 2.25, 2 29.
leSsenes would is* a good thing to have
ohance
to the
to express my
N KG HUES PitOTEST.
at the woman's feet. Then there
dropped
2.60 Class.
side
of
the
under-;
officials
in
and to my was a scream that the other members of
(fflUs.iUuencainlno s,
Washington
New York, August 21.—A committee friends throughout
111
u&ag; so permission was obtained rrom
America, especially the party heard. The woman fell pros- Henry Hal,
2 2 3
Jack Leo,
themselves the United Colored the ladles, for what
ikiml MacArthur for Paterno to leave calling
they are doing. It trate upon the animal In a dead faint. Snip D.,
3 3 2
Ux jftll every day in order to more easily
by Edward E. Bee, is that alone which has upheld me all
Democracy, headed
4 4 4
Lapham had secured a dead limb and was Dlllie,
with
Duencamlno. called on acting
confer | and work
mayor Guggenheimer these years.
I Jjuve many friends in
as rapidly as the thick bushTime,2.31 1-2, 2.82, 2.32.
approaching
iiaiilo returned to the j^jl to sleep; today and protested against the action of j England, too, and cannot but believe
es would allow him.
and it was [.understood between | the
UNIONS IN SOUTH.
police In the recent race riot in the j that the time will soon oome when these
When the beast found Itself covered
MacArthur and himself that his
1
long years of captivity will cease and
within the folds of the woman's dress,
Make
Arts and attitude must primarily em- mayor to Investigate the complaints and shall be restored to my mother and my
Already They Have Regan to
there was a succession of snarls and yells
tne recogltlon or the sovereignty of
try to have the guilty persons punished. country.”
Trouble for Cotton Mills.
In its
that were frightful to listen to.
th? United States in the
Philippines. Mr. Guggenh'eimer said he would take
Mrs. Maybrick is now 88 years of age.
to liberate itself from the smothWith General Mac Arthur's permission the matter up and the committee would She has the prison pallor, but her blue struggles
August 21.—A special
Washington,
brae oocurred, June 31, the locally-famering folds, the animal tore the woman’s from
probably hear about it again.
wavy hair are still rePortsmouth, Va.,to the Star says:
eyes and dark
toi meeting In Paterno’s house where
dress into shreds and badly lacerated her
minders of the attractions which made
“It is
generally accepted as a fact
iboattwo hundred well-known revoluWhen llnally the beast
limbs and body.
THE YOUTSEY OASE.
She wears the light
her a bride at 17.
tionieU met to discuss the terms of an
among South cotton mill men that the
over
its
victim
extricated Itself, it stood
the
b aorable and dignilled peace with
cotton mill men of New England who
blue check prison costume with a red
Georgetown, Ky., August 21.—Col. Nelfor an instant and gave vent to several
American army.
have been most seriously affected by the
star
on the shoulder, indicative of it being
Ihirty of the two hundred men present son, on behalf of Henry Youtsey, charged
snarls of anger and by that time Lapham
Increase of cotton mills in the
her first offence and of her former good
great
vere liberated from the Anda Street jail with
complicity in the Goebel shooting,
had arrived on the
spot. Swinging a South are
Below this is the letter “L,”
character.
purposjly to attend the meeting, and, concluded his
aiding in the organization of
convened
court
when
head
of
plea
the beast,
vicious blow at the
liter a stormy and spicy see don they rothe Southern employes. The mill ownthat she is a life prisoner and
meaning
the
that
motion
his
of
on
sebud that peace oou Id be obtained
today, in support
which cowered and crouched as it saw
ers are
opposing the organization and
ebbt certain bases,
which, that same special entire be dismissed and the jury her prison number.
the club raised on high. Lapham landed
several strikes have developed as a result
to
handed
General
were
Macevening,
the regular way. Judge
drawn up in
dead
on
the
the
with
limb,
squarely,
Arthur. The next morning the general
in the North Carolina mills. One hunMAY BE GEN. HUBBARD.
that the motion for the
stated
skull of the panther. The animal made
was stricken with a local fever which Can trill
dred and fifty union operatives who left
until
over
laid
been
an attempt to leap at its foe but a second
prevented his attending to his official continuance had
cotton mills at Durham are
the Erwin
duties tor nearly a week. This delay in Thursday
and it would be time to conblow staggered it and it slid backward
union operatives will
out. Other
toe proceedings was seized upon by the
sider the jury question after that has been Maine Man May Be Colli* Huntington's as if to get a crouching chance to spring. yet
iliipmo enemies of Buencamino’s plans
work out their notices. President Erwin
Successor.
(there were American enemies to the settled.
Lapham followed up the attack with of this mill notified them that no union
pesos scheme os well, but these hitter
swift blows, breaking the old limb severmen would be employed and gave them
were passive), to start an anti peace camDENOUNCED.
ANTI-QUAYS
was only three
al times until at last it
notice. Union organizers
weeks'
two
paign in the country with the idea of
Thos.
21.—General
Itew
York,
too
August
The
crowded
feet long.
panther
Philadelphia, August 21.—The Repubforestalling the good that the Manila
have gone from Durham to Haw river
man
most
be
the
said
to
is
Hubbard
H.
group hoped to accomplish. During the lican state committee held a special meetsharply, simply rose upon its hind paws to organize the operatives in former Gdv.
succeed Collis P. Huntington in and struck at its gassailant.
fehy caused by the American general's
A claw
in
this city today and adopted likely to
ing
Holt’s mills.
his
Paterno
d’etat
in
illness,
sprang
coup
resolutions
denouncing the ac- the presidency of the numerous Southern caught in Lapham's frook sleeve and tore
toe form of a most remarkable and im- strong
as in the exe- that from the
as
well
Pacific
of
Ancompanies,
the
THE ITALIAN ANAKCHJSTS.
garment.
body
pertinent document, without
of the anti-Quay or “insurgent”
reason, tion
without sequence, without head or tail,
in advocating fu- cutive control of the other vast enter- other vicious sweep of a claw drew blood
faction of the party
New York, August 21.—Chief Hazen or
which Degan with a quotation
from a
Democratic party in cer- prises of which he had been the practical, on Lapham’s right leg. It would never the U. S. Secret service, said today that
plan of Philippine government and ended sion with the
districts and providing if not the nominal head. For many years do to step back and give that panther a he should see Commissioner of Immiwith quotations from European states- tain legislative
men like Gladstone,
von
Moltke, etc for the disciplining of Republicans who these two nad been closely associated in ohance to spring, the only way out of it gration
Fitchie of this port during the
Patemo's plan was nothing lees than a
business, and had shared each other’s was to keep as near the animal as possi- day in relation to the detention of the
thus disregard the party rules.
seditious plea for Philippine
independboth in business and person
ble and yet not get within its clutohes, two
Maresca and
The resolutions provide for a commit- confidence,
alleged anarchists,
ence, and it had a disquieting effect on
toe people. It was published simultane- tee of seven to investigate and report to ally, to an extent not a little remarkable and this Lapham did, raining blow upon Guida.
He believed it likely that the
times.
those
ously in all of Manila's Spanish papers, the state committee
so that the state in
blow upon the beast. The remainder of men would be detained for some
time.
»method of publicity which insured its
General Hubbard is sixty years old, a the party had hurried to the scene and In
able to make such
be
regard to the anonymous letter sent to
spread throughout the entire? archipelago, committee may
to the next state con- native of Hallowell, Maine, and graduate were soon in sight, shouting encourage- the United
States Consul Uyington of
in this document Paterno set forth what recommendations
of Bowdoln.
he and his followers
ment to the fighting member. The pan- Naples, in which the writer claimed to
graciously would vention as will enable that body to proto
hfllgn accept from the United {States vide such rules and regulations as will
ther evidently saw that its chances were have overheard
Maresca say to another
In exchange ror a cessation of hostilities
in the future.
DUCK HUNTER INJURED.
growing considerably less every moment, Italian that he was coming to America
the Filipinos He conceded the chang- prevent such practices
UUO
i«»YO iu
to kill President McKinley, Chief Hazen
ing of the name ‘‘Fillolno Kepublol” to
The committee placed Wm Henry Smyen T| Burnham, August 31.—Edgar Brown, a 1UJ. ill DUUU.UJ4AJ'j
that of “Free
Philippine State,” as a on the ticket as an eleotor at large, and young farmer, living about three miles sight, gave a mad jump at Lapham and said he had not seen the letter, or a copy
wptothe American national pride; he
of Eackawanna county from Burnham had a narrow escape from then bounded off over the bushes toward of It,
Dr. Ely
aemanded the admission, on a basis of named
of F. E. Kiuthe woods, giving forth ; a yell at every
death Monday afternoon, while ducking
^quality, of Filipinos into the American as a district eleotor in place
said today that he reumy, navy and consular corps; ho do- ner, resigned.
He went to jump. The relief party approaching was gration Fltohle
on the Sebasticook river.
too Intent upon learning the extent of the ceived no communication from Washingshoot at a duck when his gun exploded.
ton
either
today or yesterday regarding
that had been inflicted to think
A portion of the charge took effeot in injuries
He said they had
Maresoa and Guida.
beast.
the
of
following
never been interviewed by any one aside
Brown’s head in the scalp, a piece of the
looked
after
and
it
was
l’erkins
Mrs.
secret service
from
agents The men
in the right
was lodged
gun barrel
she had sustained twenty- are still on Ellis island. Capt. Howard,
that
found
was
filled
with
his
face
was
shoulder and
inspector of the central
throe distinct wounds from the claws Of supervising
labor bureau, said that In all probability
powder. The force with whioh the pleoe
wounds
located
the
the
being
panther,
Guida Would be permitted to land proof gun barrel struok the shoulder blade
his line of $10 as a stowaway is
both the lower limbs and across the viding
fractured that bone and the flesh was bad- along
Several of the wounds wore paid.
abdomen.
tore
the
of
A
wadding
piece
ly lacerated.
but not danoff a small piece of Brown’s right ear. deep and necessarily painful
EXTENSIVE FOREST FIRES.
catch
a
gerous.
in
man
succeeded
reaching
The
not
do
broalc,
Injured
BEVEL GEARS
clog,
Col., August 81.—Ten million
Denver,
farmhouse and surgeons were sent for.
Lapham is nursing a bad wound below dollars’ damage is estimated to be the rew&w
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.
scratch
inches
a
knee
ear
the
is
eight
long sult of forest fires in Colorado and WyExamination shows that
hope- the right
and to the bone, laying bare the |oords of
CftM
They always run tho same.
lessly injured beyond recovery of the the limb. It was found necessary to carry oming. This estimate was made today
It will
hearing; that the scalp wound is not ne- Mrs. Perkins several miles, but Lapham by C. E, Wantland, general land agent
Tho CHAIN needs more attention.
cessarily serious, but complications are managed to hobble out of the Helds with of the Union Faoifio railway According
run well if properly cared for.
stick that Was cut
/
feared with the wound in the shoulder as the aid of a crotched
The party arrived home to the ofiiolal, the loss on timber is only
from the woods.
some of the powder is said to have enyesterday and all the injured are doing a comparatively small item.
tered the fracture.
Medioal attention was received at
well.
New Portland, The panther is said to be
the largest ever seen in that section.
REPUBLICANS.
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Koine, August

j

im and the last that he then took the
oita of allegiance to the United States
treed but declined to accept his
iad
bbtftj', ejecting to remain in jail anu
like an act
s» martyr, read more

Started

JUSOiaLANEOUS,
"

an

um not suit

tk®*

Fun

Cornish

Region.

eventually.

somplete liberty.

The

E

tion.

Upon

Independence.
I,

Private Interview.

And during these days there was much
;nlfc of uprisings in Manila—exploslve- She Resents Attacks Made
jombs were found in the streets, houses
were llrtd, General Estrella and General
Lord Russell.
LUc-.irte were captured in Manila, each
acidly admitting they were her^ to take
part in an uprising, and Kicarte’s followers
passed pictures of Aguinaldo
among the crowd at the Tondo Market,
whispering mysteriously that the time
tmd oome.
Hut, the exclbjment about I London, August 21.—For the first time
since her life
wi uprising died down, and Paterno took
sentence was imposed 11
the oath of
the United! years ago, Mrs. Florenoe Maybrlck had
allegiance to
States before the
Provost Marshal of; a
private interview with her counsel,
Manila, Ooionel Wllliston, and was given
Dr. Clark Bell
of New York, at Ayels-

Filipino

NOW FOR CATTLE SHOWS.

ago. Today's convention also nominated
Walter O. Hobeoker of Kent for the unexpired congressional term of the late
Jonn 11. Hofeoker. The platform endorses
the platform of the Philadelphia conven-

re-

encoded the foregoing he
opined there
vould be peace, lie also
announced a
nooting in his house for the following
Sunday to discuss his new programme.
As soon as the real nature and
signilianoe of Paterno’s utterances were made
mown to the
military authorities they
or bade
tho meeting In
question and
htterno was sent back to the Anda Street
iail and kept Inoomunloado.
The Filipino
people jump at oonolusous, thv>y do not always read carefully
md reason clearly, and Paterno worked
he document in such a
way that the
lominon people at onoj
concluded that
he United States had conceded to the
Mllplao people all that
Paterno had
isketi for, and Paterno’s stock, as the
nan who had obtained these
remarkably
avorable concessions from the common
boomed
inemy,
accordingly. On the
itreets natives calked volubly of the new
‘concessions” and said they had always
cujwn they could bring the Yankees to

1

Filipino History.

HunnOf Kent county; presidential electors', Char?‘•a- W. Pusey of Wilmington,
Manlove
llayos of Dover and Daniel J.
Dayton of MilDboro. g.Hayes was named
as a presidential elector by the Union
Kepublican (Addicks faction) two weeks

SEES HER COUNSEL.

riwni H

■ V*
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
whole
All
drains
and
losses are checked permanently, Unless patients
vigor
being.
are properly cured, their condition ofteu worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price
6
with
iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
boxes,
per box;
Address, PtAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO.. 463 Congress St.
__

to the

_______________________

:

HOME RULE FOR PHILIPPINES.

_

Endorsed

by Clergymen.

Manila, August 21 —The Philippine
commissioners, when Installed on SeptGentlemen: $ome personal experience
ember 1, will consider a bill for municip- enables me to heartily recommend the use
of
Henry & Johnson’s Arnioa and Oil
al organizations. General Otis's municlal scheme, as modified, includes provisions regarding land taxation and a civil
service bill empowering the commission
to make appointments by a system of
civil service advancement, by which it
will be possible for the Incumbents of the
efficient servioe
lowest offl ;es through
and competitive examinations to attain
and
at
the
heads
of
departments
positions
under secretaryships,
The heads of the civil service departments are empowered to discharge employes for ca ise, but are powerless to fill
vacancies except through the regular path
to promotion,
The commission's legislative sessions
will probably be open to the public,

the

de-

parture of the Empress Dowager and Em-

They went westward
peror from Pekin.
but the point at which they are now located was not

given.

Monument

Square,
PORTLAND ME,

CROKER GIVES HIS ORDERS.
New
man

Washington, August 21.—The government has received positive confirmation
official Chinese sources of

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,

today

POSITIVE NEWS OF COURT’S
FLIGHT.

from

Liniment. For external application in
oases of sprains and bruises if is unquesttakes hold and
ionably excellent. It
gives relief. This is not a guess, but a
word of testimony.
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor
of the First Church, Burlington, Vt. Hia
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
fails to give satisfaction. Sold by
all
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

York, August 21.—Richard Croker
directed Daniel F.McMahon, chair*
of the
Tammany Hall executive

committee to call a meeting of the oom*
mittee for next Friday to make arrangeand state
ments lor the preliminaries
At a meeting of the leadconventions.
ers of Tammany Hall today the avallibility of Judge D. Cady Herrick of Alba*
ny as a gubernatorial oandldate, was vari

ously

discussed.

(

THE

legationers

with their small
retinues
should be able to hold out for
weeki
against Chinese troops provided with
modern arms and outnumbering then
a hundred to one.
Only the most stead
fast courage, coupled with consummate 1
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By the year, $6 in advance
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$7 at the end
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o

the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m advance, or $ 1.26 at the
—

cents; for tnree mouths

Subscribers whose papers are not deliverer:
promptly are requested to notify the office o
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange streel
Portland Me.
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may have the addresses of theii

temporarily

changed as often
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as
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State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

McKinley
of onto.

For Vice

President,

Theodore

Roosevelt

Of New York.

For

JOHN
For

Governor,

F.

IIIFF.

Representative to Congress,

AUIOS

under suet

impracticable. It sized
him up four
years ago and it has seen
nothing to
the
estimate it then made of him,
change
but on the other hand
very much to
confirm it. It readily admits that Mr.
Bryan has many personal virtues and
that in some directions he is an able man
it has discovered in him inclinations
and tendencies which in its
view unfit
him for the high office to which
he aspires. Furthermore, while it distrusts
him, it distrusts even more the men who
surround him, and who must
greatly influence, if they do not absolutely control
him, if he becomes
President. The
Democratic party in its best estate has
never, since the civil war,
successfully
managed the affairs of tho general government. The two Democratic adminis
trations that we have had since
that
time both plunged the
country Into adversity, and the last one into something
closely akin to chaos. Uufc now we have
the Democratic party in its worst estate—
with all its old time leaders of character
and experience set to one side and in-

circumstances.

Kepublican campaign in Maine
opened auspiciously at a great many
different points in the stat9 on Mondaj
night. The meetings were largely at
tended, and the enthusiasm was as greal
as could reasonably be expected at the
beginning. With a little mor8 arousing
the common complaint of general apathy,
which is now heard, will disappear.
It is estimated that the corn crop ol
the United States [is worth $(529,201,001
this year as compared with $544,983,000 in
1895; that wheat has advanced from
$237,938,000 to $319,546,000; oats from $163,.
655.000 to $198,167,000; cotton from $260,froir
tobacco
338.000 to $332,000,000;
$35,574,220 to $45,000,000; and flax Iron:
$12,000,000 to $24,000,000; while the valut
of livestock has increased by $633,000,00(
in live years. The increased values art
attributed partly to increased productioi:
and partly to the better prices prevailing
during this period of world wide
pros
perlty. Bryanites can’t get any comforl
here.
It seems to be settled that the Empress
from [PekiE
before the allies entered the city, and i3
now several hundred
miles from the
capital. Precisely what polioy the powers
intend to adopt in regard to her remains
to be seen.
There is not much doubt
that she was responsible to a large extent
for the uprising against the foreigners,
and that she richly deserves punishment.
Nevertheless It may be the part of wisdom
to wink at her crimes.
Certainly it will
be if an attempt to punish her
would
rouse the southern part of the empire
and spread the outbreak to that quarter;
for that would result in the sacrifice of
the lives of hundreds of foreigners and
precipitate a conflict that might require
a hundred thousand
foreign troops and
months of time to bring to an end.

L. ALLEN.

Minister Conger says flatly that the
attacks upon the legations were made by
Chinese troops under direction of the
At Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowhegan;
government. The Boxers gathered around
P.
of
Wescon
Portland.
George
but they had no arms, This would seem
First Dist.-diaries P'. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
to render it impossible to treat with the
Third Dist.—Fred Atvvuod, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Boulton.
present government, even if it could be
reached. A government that lias been
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
guilty of such treachery and barbarity as
Senatois—Harry K. Virgin, Portland,
were involved in the assaults upon the
Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,
legationers and foreign residents could
Joseph Y. Hodsdou, Yarmouth.
Winburn S. staples, Bridgton.
not be relied upon to carry out any
T.
Attorney—Robert
Wiiitehouse, Portland.
arrangement it might make with the
Sheriff—Oren T. De.peaux, Portland.
Judge f Probate—He ry C. Peabody, Port- powers. Certainly the lives and property
land.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Port- of foreigners sojourniDg in the empire
land.
could not be entrusted to it,
It looks
commissioner—George P. Planted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thomuson, New Glou- as if the powers would have to set up ancester.
other government before it can obtain
any satisfactory guarantees that the lives
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
of foreigners shall be safe in the future.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

DEMOCRATS AND IMPERIALISM.

AUGUST 22.

Senator Morgan of Alabama, one of
the Democratic Senators who is a member of the committee on foreign relations,
has just taken pains to let it be known
that he has little sympathy with Mr.
Bryan’s plan of getting out of the Philip-

Willia7n P. Frye at P’reeport,
H. Clay Evans at No. Yarmouth.
Frank 1. Moore at No. Yarmouth.
Adam E, King at Old Orchard.
Samuel McOall at Old Orchard.
Lee Fairchild at Old Orchard.
Amos L. Allen at Old Orchard.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Old Orchard.
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Gray.
Kichard Webb at Gray.

pines as soon as possible. Inquired of
by the New York Herald for his opinion
as to what our future
policy in China
should be, he took occasion to point out
that our ability to do splendid work
there (in China) came from our strength

AUGUST 23.
H. Clay Evans at Portland.
Chas. PL Grosvenor at Portland.
Adam E. King at Sanford.
Lee Fairchild at Sanford.
Walter C, Emerson at So. Freeport.

in the Phillppiines,’’ and he added that
if that “strength is increased, we can
maintain there

made

paramount instead of
But an
essay from Bryan
on trusts will excite no
more attention
than the one on imperialism. The fact
is that the country distrusts
Bryan, the
man.
It looks upon him as erratic and

stalled in their places such men as Altand Lentz, Sulzer and Williams.
If
the Democratic party in its best estate
could not successfully
manage the affairs
of the country,
certainly in its present
condition the result of confiding them to
Its hands could but be disastrous. The

geld

Dowager of China escaped

President,

William

succeeded

be

opposition to Bryan and to the party he
represents is due largely to the character
the man and the character of
the
party. Th9 only way to remove it is to
change his character and that of his
party. He and his party
must be
born
again before they can expect to oommand
of

public confidence.
BREAKWATER AT SPRING

POINT.

give

an

asylum

an

armed

to

it.*an1'>e
til
Hhe- KItlers

Stte wSid!”

to°that art!0611

Jsr£X»*Sb

otheJ

Country.-’

Payson Brown, at^farmouth.

SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W.
Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
—

It seems from Minister
Conger’s de■patch that the Chinese mob made a desperate attempt to break into the legation
the night before the allies
entered the
city, but luckily were repulsed,. It is
•n

THE TROUBLE WITH BRYA1V.
The report comes from
Chicago that
:he Democrats are greatly
disappointed
it the reception that Bryan’s
essay on
5 mperiallsm has met with.
They looked
1 or something of a
popular uprising be;au se of it, and Instead the
country ap1

ieriy give

1 ;o

me some

return tne

ci8ars

compllm^j^fc

^ now desire

Illustrious

Compan-

Splendid Sepulchre.

many
j rears been used at the
m,
The county
Ja.il.
sommissioners say hhnt
u«dt the change will
,v
iflect a saving of
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ceIlt lo
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AMUSEMENTS.

PARC

Portland Trust Co., RIVERTON

PERFUMES.

FOREST

WITH

FRAGRANT

....INDmm

(From

The London

Every Afternoon

Telegraph.)

It has been decided that the mortal remains of the murdered King of Italy
shall be deposited in the Pantheon at
Rome. Beyond doubt the resolution is a
noble and a worthy one. The illustrious
victim deserves no meaner resting place,
and the ancient building, where Italy
will give him splendid sculpture, may be
said to embody and to perpetuate the entire history of Rome, from the Caesars
to the Amadei, Agrippa reared, twentyyear3 before Christ, the wonderful
edifice where King Umberto's relics are
to repose, yet it stands, almost
unseven

changed, older than the Christian era,
and by turns a vast calidarium of the
great Agrippaean baths, a temple of
Mars and Venus, a meeting place for the
Fratres Arvales, about whom Henzen
writes so learnedly—and, In after years,
a Christian
church, given as such by
Phocas to Boniface IV.
It seems to have
been always called the Pantheon—a temple of all the gods. The wealthy and
artistic Rome of Augustus lavished upon
the structure all that art could bring,

gold

silver pay for. The Athenian
soulptor, Diogenes, adorned it with his
finest labors. The capitals of Its pillars,
Its dome covering, and the ceiling of its
porfioo, were all of Syracusan bronze,
borne up by massive tubular girders of
the same material—which,
by the way,
were melted down by Pope Urban VIII.,
to make cannon for St.
Angelo’s embrasures and the bronze baldacchlno in
St. Peter’s.
The bronze tiles of the dome were
stripped away and plundered to bedeck
Constantinople, but tha Saracens waylaid
the noble loot, which now roofs some

or

moldering palace of the

East. The columns were of white and calored marbles;
its tympanum glowed with the battles of
the gods and giants,
done in
ruddy
bronze: its interior was
lined
with

juooouiua

iji

umuiwer

l-tc

tut?

Balllt?

from the floor to the great ring in the
dome, admitting light and air, has seven
large recess3s, between which altars have

as

been

established.

Behind

the

Presenting

TStis Week.

of Refined and

Programme
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87 and 89

Exchange St.

THE

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

In

OF

QUEEN

LIGHT

Tirmaiieut.
IV—The Lily.

Ill—Fire.

Produced under the Personal Supervision
r. J. Clarke, Electrician, for -La uoie” and

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

M GULLUM S
MANAGEMENT

Franklin H. Barrett,
Win. G. Davltr,
Jos. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Wm. W. Brown,
Cling. F. Libby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Diias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Robte, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

THEATRE, CAPX““
MfCULLCM.

BARTLEY

MR.

Except
Mr. Bartley McCullum Presents Ills Famous Stock Company in a Grand

Produtlonoi

O-T-H-E-L-L-O.

jlyisdtf

Shakfipcare’s

Snlbllme

Tragedy.

The first Shakespearian Production ever given under tho Supervision of Mr.
MoCullum
Gorgeous and Appropriate Costumes and Secnit^KiTeets.
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel evory 10 minutes.
Hound Trio ticket!
he onrs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents oxtrs
>oxes, seating six persons, 50 cents eacti seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at 8awv«r’»
1
8l0t*
document square.
Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early In Advance. The Remand Is Very
Large.

BONDS.
Tie offer, subject to sale:—

jage 4 1-2’s due l>25.
Portland * Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
3's (a-stunt d by Portland R. It. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleki & Medway (Mass.) Sr. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.'
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
L016.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortjage 4's due 1K46.
Denver city Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
iue 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust o’s dte‘ 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
:!ue 11*32.
Particulars niiou application ; correspondence solicited.

All Attractions Free to Patrons of
the Can
Reserved Seats 10 Cents. Cars leave
head
Preble Street every Israluutos.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, C"V‘" aJ“* IS;»“-;aSK
Matinees Rally
Monday.

TRUSTEES.

Washington County (Maine) 4's duo 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Capa Elizabeth 4’s due I£0I to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 19I8.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitiana Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

Histi,

Rendering l.Grand Concerts
Daily

of
by

Express permission.

WM. G. DAVIS, Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Preat.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

Royal Hoiaiiai

Dance3.

it—The

[—TViglif.

_

MATUS’S

SOLARET,

the World Famous “La Loio”

COMPANY,

Amusing Specialties.

BRAND SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONS!

I

CSrESIMC

THEATRE, P!J!£D.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in

first

America.

TREMont THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, *'»«.
Broiuou

Wee Is,

Aug.

Howard’s

30-36,

Greatest

Society Play

A.R.IST[?OCJEi-A-CTST,

vill be

presented with the following well known artists in the east: J. G. Gllmour um
inseltlnr, Gua C. Weluberg, Kinuk Andrews, Kridfilcu Truesdell. illram h'a
er, ltnlph li^vvh, Kloirnci- Kcckwcll. Cordelia .llaciloua'.d, Kathrrluc Keut I
■eiie Spinney. Evenings at 8.‘ 0.
Every afternoon except Mon lay at 2.45. Seat! iur anvn.,'
1
1J ormauce during this engagement can be secured now.
No Advance In Price*.
Telephone 615—3.
Reserved seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices as ninn
Ldults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a free
adjoiniai oc
| or a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat
purchased. Ca!co Bar St«in
irs will leave Custom House Wha-f at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.15 for
matiuee performiiicej

SPRINgT

UNDERWOOD

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of Breezy Casco Bay,
ENTIRELY MEW PROGRAMME FOR THIS
WEEK.

THE!

SWAN&8ARRETT,
IS® middle

r.ugl8 itf

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
1

J.

G.
T3EC3D ==

Casco National Bank
!

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

PORTLAND
Friday

Incorporated

GORMAN’S

POLITE

VAUDEVILLES

give their refiued Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the eatertainmep.
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seats for the entsrtokmein
0 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street
every fifteen minutes, afternoon and even:*,s'
excellent shore dinners at tiae Casino.

1 vill

.6f

FikUETTES,

CAROLINE 11. NICHOLS, Conductor.
‘The Woman’s Orchestra. Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players.
Will Ojire Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8
p. in., and in the Osino si
<>. 15 p. m.
undays at 6 p. m.

1824.

and

THEATRE

Saturday,

Aut.

t»4.*25.

Matinee

with

OPES ing attraction of the

CAPITAL AND SCliPLCS

and

Lessee

,

The Realization of Artistic Perfection, X. W. DIt,KINS’

Manager,

Saturday,

season.

.■■■■■Ill
Jffervetcent, Sparkling and above all. New in Ideas. A Couple ot Hnapny, Spicy, liefrejia
Burlrsques iiiGHAMl -UTOPIA.” An up-to-da e Travesty oil the Big
Department Store Methods, entitled

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

'XT^T anna
ln.a„la7tsh
Magnetic Girls, a

rii.,

(Hans,

]Vtaoy

-

I

Oo,

dfe

to Music, Co.fimes and Appointmoiiti. 10 F.uslcal Cow
Hand ot Ten Pieces. 4 > People tu All. An Olio of Star Vaudf
^ Hicktuau Bros., Nellie Sylvnte, Wtm.agt «

as

5°ae
Brass

S^andVy^Wesf^^lill?11^'

PRICES—Ever I sg 13, 585, 35, 50c, Matinee 15. ‘45c.

Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,
August 23d,
Direct fiom

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

this Ba uN

STEPHIH il SMAU. Preside
MAHSHALL H G0DIN& Cashier.
ieb7ati

The

:

~4ili and

SSth, Salnrday Matinee,
at tho Columbia
Theatre, Boston,
C*KAMD OPERATIC TRAVESTY,
Summer’s

Very

FOR SALE.
C orrespondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otl.ers desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bank
ling buuli.es. of any description through

All

THE

Ran

Little

Faust.”

60-PEOPLE- 60.

Inimitable

Comedy SUr, MR. OTIS HARLAN.

Miss Mamie Gilroy. Miss Kale Condon. Mr.
Hugh 4 hitters Sin
Olie Elririi, Hkv Helen Duiihar, Mr. Ed ward Carroll.
I he Duncing Marxel, MELE. l’ROTO. mid
uiuuy ©:|i< rs, togethr
wiih a gran t chorus of Mole and Female Voices.
I*re«ty Girls, Ifrillimit Costumes.
Elabortvte Scenic Production.
Regular prices, $1.00, 75c, 60c, 25*. Matinee,ft,
Seats now on sale.
ouc, 2oc.

—-

third

chapel, to the left, lie the bones of Kapahel, Prince of Painters, in an antique
marble sarcophagus, the gift of the Vati-

Aniable Caracci has also his tomb
and Zucchero, together with BaldPeruzzl, Del Vaga, Da Undine,
and other famous artists
Other
renowned names adorn the antique walls,
making fit company for Italian kings, for
the glories of Italian art and history; but
more and more must the tempie of the
great consul, Marcus Agrippa, henceforth
become and be looked upon as the mausoleum of the royal line of modern Koine
and Italy.
To place the remains of the son of Victor Emmanuel by the father’s side establishes and dedicates the glorious building
forever to its befitting use as a sepulchre
for the dynasty.
We will not doubt,
however, that modern Italy has among
her artistic sons such as will oe
capable
of adorning and commemorating
the
sleeping-place of the Ill-fated sovereign
with a monumental work worthy of the
spot and of the subject—and higher inspirations certainly no
sculptor could
desire. It is said by architects that the
portico of the Pantheon is the most perfect piece of building in the world. Enthusiasltc critics have styled it “more
than faultless, unmatched,” and Byron
wrote of it well known lines of admiracan.

—

there,

tion, commencing, “Simple, erect, severe, austere, sublime,” which
prove
how profoundly it alfected the poet's

mind.

How a new dignity invests the
grand old structure. Italy has chosen it
as a token that the Eternal
City is, and
must be, for ever and ever,
her capital,
and, by depositing her monarchs—as they
from
life—in
the
pass
aPntheon, she bids
cease all idle or wicked dreams and ambition which could assail her
unity and
the solidity of her throne, and links the
immemorial past of Home with her
present and her future.

Struck It Rich.

It was a grand thing for this community that such an enterprising lirm as H.
P. S. Goold, 677 Congress street, secured
the Agency for Dr. King’s JNew Discovery tor Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has startled the world by its marvellous-cures,
The furor of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their
business, as tlie
demand for it is immense.
They give
free trial bottles to sufferers, and
positively guarantee it to cure Coughs Colds,
Bronohitls
and
Asthma, Croup
all
Throat and Lung
Troubles.
A
trial
proves its merit. Price 60c and $1.00.
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ELECTRICITJf jV'F THE
JAIL.
Within a few day,
workmen are to wire
1 he jail with
electrioir.y This light will
l ake the place of gas
*
nich has for

mrently pays only
very languid attenSo disappointed are they that
1 hey are now
proposing that the issues
•xceedingly remarkable thing that the < >r the platform be
shifted, and that j
1 lion to it.

ions and Their

To the Editor of the Pveam;
It is one of the traditions of this town
that the Breakwater in
our harbor was
not built where the merchants and
shipping men wanted it—at Spring Point mighty slabs of porphyry and syonits and
Ledge, off Port Preble—but through the alabaster and agate, which, like its
influence and it may be said the obstina- metal work, were all ruthlessly pillaged
age after age. But Agrippa’s work was
cy of P. O. J. Smith, then in Congress,
like a mountain for solidity and endurIt was built on Stanford
hedge, so far in
ance.
With walls twenty feet thick of
the harbor as to be of little if
any use*
What could have induced a man of so tufa concrete, faced with brick, and a
roof which was a wonder of the world’s
much intelligence to
well
oppose the
masonry, being constructed in one mass
grounded wishes of the merchants and of pumiee-stme and pozzolana, the plunbuild in its present location has
always derers could not destroy—could, indeed,
hardly injure or alter, the stupendous
been a mystery. A glance at the
map and eternal fabric. It comes down to
will show that the land
on which Port
modern times very much as Hadrian and
Preble stands, projects farther to the Severus witnessed it, if not as its
mageastward than the end. of the Breakwater nllicent designer first created the grand
of
the
and
no
all
gods;
sight is
and that in a southerly storm that drives temple
or liner,
even in Koine,
than
into the harbor, it is this headland and stranger
when for the first time the pilgrim turns
not the Breakwater that
protects a por- aside from the Uorso to the Piazza di Rotion of the lower harbor.
I say a portion tonda and beholds with what nobleness
of purpose and material the old Romans
of the lower harbor because In
southerly Housed their deities, and glorified their
storms It gives no protection below the
city with edifices which twenty centuries
Grand Trunk wharves.
The want of this have failed to ruin. iNay, the very gateprotection has never been felt so seriously way through which all that was mortal
as now.
No vessels should be allowed to of the good and loyal King Umberto will
soon be carried is actually the same as
anchor above the end of
the Breakwater
that originally put up by
The
for the steamers and
sailing vessels, go- Pantheon still possesses itsAgrippa. doors
to
and
original
ing
leaving their berths above, are
between two fluted piiasters, and over
so large and long that
they need all the these an
open screenwork, all of bronze.
room for turning about.
if these vessels
Rome has certainly good reason to boast
anchor below where
they should and herself the immortal city, when
are
Italy can
must, they
exposed to these southerly
prepare to lay her latest ruler in the
storms.
Now you see the
point is, we glorious fane built before Christendom
must have a new brealswater at
Spring
Point. That would give smooth water began, with fair hope that the structure
will stand for a thousand years to come,
over the entire lower
harbor. Nothing
as changeless as Mount
Soracte herself,
can ever be done in the
^way of develop* or the Alban hills.
lng the eastern end of Portland, around
The
mausoleum
of the royal
family
Munjoy Hill, till this breakwater is
built, for if wharves were built there it house of Savoy and Sardinia—now of
we believe,
in Piedmont,
at
would not be safe for
vessels to lie at Italy—is,
Superga But King Victor Emmanuel,
them.
the father of the murdered sovereign, and
MARINER.
first Constitutional monarch of the new
kingdom, was entombed at the Pantheon
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. on his death at Rome from fever, in 1878.
Thenceforward the ancient temple has
become the natural burial place for the
Kings and Queens of Italy, and it was a
Charles A. lowne is a
nervous
matter
of cpurse thnt Umberto would
be
very
and rapid speaker.
where that great solider, his father,
Frequently, when laid
was lnterrod
the excitement of his
Already, Indeed, the Panspeech gets the bat- theon
had been cod secrated by dust which
ter of him, his words come so
as
would
rapidly
ennoble
any locality and
any
to be almost unintelligible.
shrine. When the Bmperor Phocas preJoaquin Miller, the California poet, sented it for a Christian church to Pope
announced in a recent interview that in Boniface IV. his Holiness rechristened
the building as “Santa Maria ad Marth9 complete edition of his
works, which tyres/’ and under that title it has been
he is preparing for publication
only after so well and carefully preserved, with
his death, his real
name, Clncinnatus such depredations as have been menHeine Miller, will be txaed.
tioned. The circular
which
interior,

neutrality and
those entitled to our
care until the clouds
pass by.’’ This
shows that Mr. Morgan entertains a very
AUGUST 25,
dliferent view of the value of the PhilipAdam E. King at Ogunquit.
pines from that expressed by Mr Bryan
Lee Fairchild at Ogunquit.
in his recent speech, and indicates that if
AUGUST 28.
ever Mr. Bryan calls Congress
together
to take measures to get out of the
Eugene Hale at So. Berwick.
PhilipAmos L. Allen at So. Berwick.
pines he will encounter his opposition.
And
Senator
AUGUST 29.
will
not
Morgan
De
the
Democratic
statesonly
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
man that he will have to
The
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
tight.
Geo, Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
truth is that a great deal of the DemoChas. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
Ex-SecretaryWilliam
Edward Payson Brown at Sebago Bake. cratic denunciation of so-called imperialDay while at
Walter C. Emerson at Sebago Lake in ism Is to be taken In a Pickwickian sense. the University of
Michigan wrote ani deifternoon.
There IS not verv mnnh ainnor.it.Tr in a livered an oration on
“The Ideal of a
AUGUST 30.
great deal of it. Had the Republicans Congress.
Ihe other ttav th« nrio*inn.i
Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park. abandoned the
manuscript or this speech was bought
Philippines the Democrats tor
Chas. H, Eitchman at So. Waterboro.
the university museum for
*260.
today would be holding up their hands in
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
President Loubet of irrance is the
horror
first
at
what
holy
Chas. E. Litdelield at Portland.
they would have
chief executive of that
to take to
as cowardly evasion of duty
country
stigmatized
AUGUST 81.
a bicycle.
He has been
and neglect of opportunities for the exlately riding one
more or less publicly,
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
aad several Parisof
our trade
pansion
and
commerce.
Curtis Guild at York.
lan papers have, m
consequence, critiAmos L. Allen at York,
They would have pointed to the expan- cized him as undignified.
Chas. H. Litchman at Biddeford.
sion of the country under Jefferson and
Lord Koberts never learned
the art of
Andrew J. Colburn at Otislield.
Jackson and contrasted it with the faildictating his despatches and to this day
Frederick Hale at Otislield.
ure of the McKinley administration to has to
write them onfe
with his own
SEPTEMBER 1.
grasp the opportunity which a war had hand. His writing is,
moreover, so very
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
put in its way for a still further expanreaa Onlv
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
by his aide,
sion. The man that has preached more
falls to
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
consequently
expansion than anybody else of note since
lnto Characters
Frederick Hale at Casco.
more readily deciphers*
bie
the Spanish war is a Boston Democratic
SEPTEMBER 3.
It is said that Major
Gsneral Joseph
leader. Not only is he in favor of holdYheeler
has been ashed
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
to deliver next
ing on to the Philippines, but he urges
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
winter a course of
the annexation of Cuba in
John Barrett at Harrison.
spite of the department of history lectures before the
the Universlty
Richard Webb at Harrison.
pledge that Congress gave on the eve of
Je0t
'i‘be
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
the war with Spain. A Democrat assentG. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
ed to the Treaty of Paris which put the
President Lonbet ot
France is a muSEPTEMBER 4.
Philippines in our possession, and subse- sician—a fact scarcely known eVen in
John Barrett at Raymond.
quently made a long argument in the his own country-ana pot only pIays the
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
Senate in support of it, and but for the
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
votes of Democratic Senators the
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
treaty
Wh°
would not have been ratified. For the
SEPTEMBER 5.
sake of an issue the Democratic national
The little King of
iSpaln preferg bull.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
convention opposed the permanen t holdlighting to any imported
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
sports. Some
of
the
ing
But
Philippines.
declarations
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
me recently asked him
it he played go)f
In the Democratic platform are
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
I do not,M he
simply
replica, “and I thank
Amos L- Allen at W. Buxton.
for campaigns purposes.
That the party heaven that I prefer
the amusements of
does not think it necessary to live
SEPTEMBER 6.
°*
up to
*COta^* or any
them when it obtains power, was demonJohn Barrett at Limerick.
Gen. Miles has
strated in the second Cleveland adminisG. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
reeeiVe<1 from a prlvate
Amos L. Allen at Limerick.
tration, when it turned its back on Its soldier in the Philippic a bQK Qf th„
1
native
to
SEPTEMBER 7.
revenue-only plank and passed a tariff bill Jlgarettes
th0ee islands, Inclosed
‘*
was the note:
so far romoved from what it
Dt-,.„
....
John Barrett at Biddeford.
promised, were
^ou
in
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford.
rlaing by
Purtn
Shat its President refused to sign it and
>verheard me say how
Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
7°Uo?ce
*
wante<*
a
it
as
stigmatized
“perfidy and dishonor.” smoke, and vou Iimnecf
Edward
AUGUST 24.

Adam E. King at Biddeford.
Lee Fairchild at Biddeford.

King Humbert'*

/
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NEW advertisements.

Sergeant Charles W. Richardson exhibited during the day a printed poster
bearing date of November 5, 18G1. The
was a large one calling for reoruits
to enlist in the 12th Maine regiment, to
be assigned to Gen. Butler’s division,
the regiment to
go in charge of Col.
George F. Shepley of Portland.
The poster has recently been presented
to Bosworth post by Sergeant Richard-

new advertisements.

poster

Anniversary

of Muster

In Observed.

Of the original members of Co. K,
nine were present at the reunion, as follows:
Thomas W. Lord, Cyrus T. Wardwell, Nathan B. Lord, Edwin A. Duncan, O. M. llanscome, Hiram Clark, Augustin Young, Weston S. Rand, Charles
A. Beales,
Capt. Carter, a retired U. S. army officer, formerly of the 22d Maine regiment,
and Thomas W. Lord, also a retired captain of the U. S. army, were made honorary members of Co. K.
The reunion was well attended and one
of the most interesting and enthusiastic
son.

Enjoyable

Reunion at

Merry meeting

Yesterday.
Shore Dinner

Followed

By Business.

held by the veterans of the old 17th.
In the afternoon the members or the
vaudeville
enterparty attended the
tainment at the Park theatre.
ever

••••vr. .v-l

*
COPTttW' !»*« »t
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John C.

economize
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signs in Belt Buckles, Blouse

J

Sets—new effects in
Waist
Brooch Pins, Stick Pins,* Hat
Pins—handsome Sleeve Links,
Chains and Lockets—and many
othor desirable things which
we have not space to mention.
The prices are not high.

?

5
4
4

0
1

1

too

Good, or too *Pretty
for
for the Hahy ?
Our *Baby ?

;; Geo. H.Griffen
509

CONGRESS
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Enjoyable Hfunlon at Merry-

the members of the 17th Maine
day by
lieglment association and invited guests,
in all a party numbering 115 persons, at
Merry meeting park.
The attendance of veterans was about
the same as in the past few years.
At

h

In the second act
magnificent gowns.
1 ho 1 \nftIn nf fhn Wl hiopnnuo
Miss
Miss MacDonald and
Rockwell,
The following were seated at the tables:
Miss
each
wear
white
satin
Spinney
PORTLAND THEATRE.
the trains being at least four Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Adjutant C. W.
drcswa,
Major W. H. Green, Capt.
The attraction at the Portland, theatre yards long. The cost of these dresses Is Roberts,
W. Verrill and wife, Samuel H.
MBUMenemg BeXt Friday will be the well more than
are
trimmed George
$800. They
George F. Small,
known burlesque and vaudeville organi- differently,
and when
worn by such a Gammon, Portland;
South Portland;. David 1). Hannegan,
sation “Tha Utopians’* a oompany that bevy
of
beauties as those three ladles
J. C. Perry, J. M.
S. Jordan,
Bind# no Introduction, for with every they make
a picture seldom seen on George
Seth B.
Day. South
performer a llrst class artist and with the any stage. The ladies of Portland will Sawyer, Portland;
lavish expenditure of money In mount- all desire to see these dresses as they are Portland; E. G. Parsons, Alpheus Grover
and wife, D. B. Meserve and wife, Porting, the production should again prove a marvels ol the modiste’s art. Miss Mactreat to the patrons of the ^.bove theatre.
Donald's dress was placed on exhibition land; Geo. A Whldden, Melrose, Mass.;
llollis B. True, CumThe opening piece entitled “In Grand j In Boston
and crowds went to examine Charles Greely,
Chas.
Utopia la gorgeous In drees and scenic it. These beautiful gowns are worn at berland Centre; Elbrldge Thorn,
rilect introducing sixteen handsome girls every performance of “Aristocracy” at Fabyan, Portland; Frank E. Seabury,
the Uem t heatre. Matinees at 2.45. Steam- Anuule Seabury, Yarmouth; James H.
la
"Pterrelte'' costumes Ttu* olioandcom*
E. H. Marston, E.
I
the
n star acts
well
know
er
leaves
Custom House wharf at 2.15; Doughty, Yarmouth;
many
prises
Hiram Clark. W.
J.
B.
H.
Reed,
Brown,
the
Intensewith
terminates
performance
evening steamer at 7.30; performance at
P. Getcbell, Eugene E. Jones, L. Spurr,
ly fanny burlesque by George Totten 8.
Wm.
Ssdtb, entitled *‘Wanna-Macey & Co.”
People living in the suburban towns A. S. Allen, G. C. Pratt. Lewiston;
M. B. Lord, Lem•ad is a travesty of the up-to-date depart- j may be
assured that they can return Bodge, T. S. Plalsted,
H. Anaunt store methods.
During the action home after the theatre boat arrives at uel Jackson, Thomas H. Jordan,
O. G.Curtis, James L.Wentworth,
of the burlesque many new and novel the city, as cars are in waiting to con- drews,
introduce!
features are
including a vey them to all parts reached by electrics. Rev. C. G. Holyoke, North Edgecomb;
Henry Trlckey, Porting®; E. A. Dunmarch by the chorus attired as Uncle
McCUBBUM'S THEATRE.
can, J. S. Hobbs, M. O.Savage,Augusta;
j»m’« mlliita, accompanied by a bras*
Particularly appealing to theatre-goers Cyras Chaplin
and wife, Welchvllle;
baud of ten pieces.
of refinement and
literary lnstinctTs Fred CbapJin and wife, Lisbon Falls; O.
the gorgeous production of “Othello,” W.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Fullam, wife and son, Wm. E. P.
best Shakispeare's grandest and most poetic Fullam,
has the
this
week
W. H. Scott, wife
Portland;
J^nderwood
fljEusevllle show that It has yet put on tragedy, presented at McCullum's theatre and child, Portland; Charles E. Small
The acting of the company and wife,
(hd U is one of the best that we have this week
Roxbury, Mass.; Oliver R
The audiences is of the most artistic excellence. All UaUison
North Yarmouth; Noah B.
ever seen In this vicinity.
show careful
and conscientious
Knight, South Portland; S. F. Haskell,
fully appreciate It, as Is proved by the parts
and a full appreciation of force
study
ChiThe
trained
encores
dog
Auburn; George A. Richardson. Portfrequent
and oeauty of Shakespeare’s Hues. Maud land; Chere
Peregarde, Norway; Wm
cago is very Interesting In what he do;**,
Edna llall portrays the character of DesMrs. Susan W. King, Auburn;
Bodge,
being wonderfully intelligent ana amusNoth- Clarence
demona with positive brilliancy.
and wife, Oxford;
Graifam
ing, By special arrangement Fox and r» cr mnrfl AFtifitfn
thun thrt «/*Ann whors
Bradford Stevens, Lewiston; S. C.Paine,
Ward, those old favorites of the vaudeaccuses her of unfaithfulness has New
Sharon; Mr. N. B. Lord and wife,
ville stage wen* secured this week and Othello
All the
been acted upon a local stage.
C. A. Beals, Edward F. Waits, Auburn;
the}- give a black face sketch that is realare vividand wife, Lewiston;
Lemuel Jackson
ly laughable. At each performance these emotions, anger, despair, love,
In her denials and suppli- Mrs. Lida
ly
portrayed
times.
three
or
two
back
called
Richardson, Brockton, Mass ;
irtlsts are
cations. The absence of any straining T. S. Plaisted,
Miss
Nellie
Plalsted,
Then we have Leopold Lefarge, who is
for effect, the quiet force of reading, her
North Gorham; N. Knowlton,Mrs. Stovill right as a skillful dancer, in fact
enunciation and the
clear
his particular beautifully
er, Minot; Capt. D. B. Stevens and wife;
tfctre is no one better in
and
naturalness of the gesturing
Capt. Isaac S. Faunce, Lewiston; Cyrus
hue. Miss Russell, the soprano singer, grace
all add to the strength of the scene. Mr. Wardwell, Oxford; E. G. Parsons, Onset,
gives great pleasure each time she apStephen Wright as Othello, arouses the Mass.; O. M. Hanscome, Boston; Mrs.
the
Fatomorrow
and
For
today
pear*.
admiration and the talents of
greatest
the
Mary Kennedy, Lowell, Mass.; Thomas
dett-es will
following
proplay
tnls splendid company are all employed H. Jordan and
wife, Lewiston; Henry
gramme :
In this impersonation with telling effect.
H. Sawyer, New Gloucester; W. F. HardSousa
The National Fenclbles,
It is a great literary as well as dramatic
ing, North Woodstock; Charles H. Morse,
Overture—Die Schone Galatea,
von Suppe treat.
Brunswick; E. F. Morse and wife, NorKretschmer
Two American Dances,
RIVERTON PARK.
way; Wm. Gannon,Biddeford; Mr J. J.
(first time.)
Mrs.Abbie
Thome
Solaret performed her marvelous Illu- Rogers, Jamaica Plains,Mass.;
(a) Entr’ Acte Pizzicato,
Glliet minated dances at Riverton park last K, Soule, Freeport; A. M. Soule of the
Loin
duB
al,
(b)
Selections from the Wizard of the Nile,
immense audience PRESS, and wife; 11.Andrews,Lewiston;
Herbert night before another
James E. Mitchell,Yarmouth; Mrs Abble
and
every
person presClark
fairly
captivated
k Nigger Fricassee,
electrical
marvelous
The
ent.
effects, F. Norton, Bath; Mark H. Sawyer,
‘Ptir'H.'i.nrl.
VERY LITTLE FAUST.
which are the feature of the dance, are
After Che dinner the veterans gathered
Mile. Proto,
the expert dancer with an impossibility under the light of the
Casino hall and held their anin the
is
the
who
the
and
dancer,
Faust'*
the “Very
great
Little
company, aay,
The reports of
business
nua!
meeting.
Lola
to
Puller, appears
which comes to the Jetfersou for three only successor
the secretary and treasurer were read and
nights, and one matinee, beginning to- only at the evening entertainments. No
The report of the necrologist,
better staging was dver set for tSolaret'3 accepted.
morrow night, is not only a great favorG. W. Verrlll, showed the followCapt.
When
theatre.
rustic
the
than
has
ite with American audiences, but
dancing
ing comrades as having died since the
won thS4Mlmiratiun and applause of Lon- the lights are all turned out the audience
last reunion: Cyrus F. Tucker, Co. F,
don theatre-goers as well, having danced set beneath the trees in eager expectancy.
Isaao E. Osgood, Co. F. Hiram;
is hid beneath an Inky robe. Norway;
two years; in that city during the famous The stage
Co. H, South Portland;
Jabez
Mariner,
snus
out
tnat
are
Velvet screens
nang
run of “The Belle of New York,” at the
A. Duncan, Co. C, Manchester,
From the depths of George
of
the
light.
In
ray
every
theatre.
eulogizing
iShaftsbury
Lieut. James
Salford, Co. F,
N. 11.;
the Stygian darkness the famous dancer
work qf this clever little artist the LonPortland; Wm. F. Morrill, Co. C, Cnmof
robe
in
a
clad
Mile.
scintillating
flon iflinea
appears,
spoke as follows:
brldgeport, Mass.; John Potter, Co. A,
Proto, ns all who have visited the Shafts- black bedecked with spangles.' From be- resided near LewiBton; Willard S. Axtell,
burg theatre are aware, Is uot alone of neath the stage and from its corners there
Andrew
Leighton,
marvelous Co. B. Portland;
the clever dancing divinities who help is oast upon her draperies
Co. K, Yarmouth; Joseph M.Brown, Co.
with
in
in
sombre
keeping
hues,
to make 'The Belle of New York’ go eifects
Horatio N. Nevells, Co.
the theme of the dance which is willed I, Llmington;
with such a brilliant swing, but a verlta
F, Westbrook; Wallace S, Hodsdon, Co.
hie high priestess of the art Her nimble- “Night.” Suddenly there Is achange to
I, West Poland; George W. Libby, Co. I,
moon, followed
wonderful. th8 silvery light of |the
fiessand agility are really
Samuel Burnham, Co. B,
Blddeford;
the
of
mellow
morning
light
Mile. Proto is a stranger to London, at later by the
F. Weston, Co. H,
Edward
California;
l«wt she was prior to her appearance at sun. Then the dancer suddenly vanishes
Togus; Abram Libby, Co. K, Cushing;
the Hhaftsbury, but her clever exhibition as mysteriously ns she appears. The secCo. D, North
Sylvanus K, Simpson,
of dancing has now made her an almost ond dance is called “The Firmament,”
The list comprises 18 who
Monmouth.
“The
fourth
the
and
lndlfipenslhlB part of the musical come- the third "Fire”
last reunion.
beautiful than have died since
ly referred to. Mile. Proto is certainly Lily” and each is more
Capt. G. W. Verrlll, Gen. C. P. Matever
feature
the
is
It
other.
greatest
ft wonder In her
the
respective line, and a
and Capt. Isaac Faunce were apThe vaudeville per- tocks
very charming part of it is that she Is seen at Klverton.
a committee to present a list of
pointed
the
and
Royal
os petite and
formance is first-class
pretty as she is clever.
and
the association
con- officers, approved by
orchestra
splendid
give
Hungarian
elected at a meeting of the directors to
THE GEM THEATRE.
entertainthe
is
it
all
In
greatest
certs.
be held today for the purpose. The folWe very much doubt If ever a company ment that the management of Riverton
list of officers was presented:
lowing
swept at once to the topmost wave of park ever offered.
President—John C. Perry, Portland.
popularity as the Tremont theatre comVice Presidents—George A. Whidden,
CAPTAIN UOW’S LONG SERVICE.
pany has done. Generally the advance
MelroSb, Mass.; Cyrus T. Wardwell, Oxreto
is
notices are taken with a grain of salt,
ford.
Captain George A. Dow, who
Secretary and Treasurer—Major W. H.
but everything promised for this com- sign his position from Co. A. the Port- !
Portland.
Green,
continubeen
has
pany has been made good and more. The land Light Infantry,
Directors—Adjutant Chas. W. Roberts,
two
of
years
opening performance was such a sur- ously, with the exception
Portland; Noah B. Knight, South PortHe
land; George O. D. Soule, Portland.
prise that everyone present was delighted connected with that organization.
Necrologist—Capt. George W. Verrill of
and
made manifest by the
repeated became a member November 33, 1875, Portland.
January
rounds of
applause and curtain calls and wa3 commissioned captain
Letters of regret from Hon.W.L. Putafc the end of each act. No better piece 7,1893. Only two other officers of the
Wal
of Portland and Major Elijah
could have been selected for the opening First Regiment hold a longer service than nam
ker of the Fourth Maine Battery, SomerKendall
Col.
are
than
These
Dow.'
“Aristocracy/’ It gives every Captain
as Invited guests, and commember of the cast great opportunity to and Captain Moriarity of Co. I of Lewis- ville, Mass.,
it rades John S. Cannell of Naples,Stephen
display their abilities to the best ad- ton. Captain Dow said yesterday that
be- Richards, Pittsburg, N. H., ana Allred
vantage, and again the ladies of the was likely to be three or four months
King of Arlington, N. J., were read.
company have a chance to wear some fore he retired from the company.

And When
and the

reunion.:

President

Winslow

Lawton, Portland; Greenleaf T. Berry,
Portland; George T. Storer, Bath; Robert McFarland, Freeport;
Charles H.

Whitney.
As a token of respect to the memory of
the deceased the comrades arose and remained silent a moment with bowed
beads.
The dinner was served at 1.30 o’clock.
The following were seated at the tables:
Nelson Howard and wife; E. W. Howard,
Helen W. Howard, Lewiston;
C. D.
Banks, Janies H. Banks. Westbrook; Henry S. Thrasher, Portland; John Weymouth, Tobias Header, M. S. Hussey,
Carrie F. Header, James L, Wentworth,
William H. Graffam and wife. N. B.
Sbockbridge, B. W. Emerson and wife,
H. E. Whittemore, Lewiston; Thomas S.
Pine, Portland;Charles A. Anderson and
daughter, Westbrook ; ii. A Collin, Bid-

deford; John T. Lamb and wife, Alfred
Joy, Adelbert I. Clark, G. R. Sleeper,
Robert Plummer, Portland; Edwin B.
Lufkin, F. P. J. Pride, J. C. Steele and
wife, Lisbon; W. W. Tuttle, L. P. Howe,
A. B. Coffin, Edward S. Samuel, D. T.
Pennell, Thomas W. Scott and wife,
Portland; R, I. McBride, R. W. Emerson, LeAviston; Alice Grlbbin, Mamie
Grlbbin, Lizzie Skillings, Mrs. Jame
Lamb, Mrs. O. A. Skillings, Mr. M. C
Mortenson and wife, W. R, Gribben and
wife, Portland; C. A. Wood and wife,
George H. Smith and wife, Mary E.
Gray, Lyman B. Twitciiell and wile,
Wagg, Lewiston; Eb8n S.
George G.
JDUrno illlU

Wilts,

Ml

JLL

AWUUtU

UUU

WUb,

Portland; Steward Wing, Norridgewock;
B, F. Thompson, A. B. Bisbee, Isaac
H. James, George F. Clough, Charles B.
Portland;
Captain R. B.
Thurston.
Grover, Brockton, Muss.; Captain J. L.
Sawyer, T. F. Hathaway, C. B, Webster,
D. F. Tripp, A. S. Mortenson, Portland;
W. H. McCann, II. A. Smith, H. A.
Shaokley, C. B. Adams, Leander S. Swan
Hattie C, Dean, Lizzie A. Winslow, Mrs.
William R.
J. H. Winslow, Captain
Swan and wife, Mrs. B I. Beals, B. B.
Fuller, Lawiston; Mr. G. A. Saunders
and wife; J. B. Mayberry, W. H. Foster,
Amos G. Goodwin, W. H. McCann and
wife, Judge Enoch Foster.
Among the noted members of thi3
regiment in attendance upon the reunion
were ex-Judge Enoch Foster of Portland
and Captain K. B. Grover of Brockton,
Mass., interested in the shoe manufacturing business.
The usual rule of after dinner speeches
was suspended, the veterans and wives
ths park
afternoon at
enjoying the
theatre.

It was voted to hold the reunion

1911, the third Tuesday of August at
Underwood Spring park, Falmouth Fore-

of

lucky happening gives us the “good"
at a Bargain, the good fortune is

happened to overestimate the Baby market and
bought a double lot o_f the Cutest Baby Bonnets We

presided over by Vice President Jas.
H. Banka of Westbrook.
The election of offloers resulted as follows:
President, B. B. Fuller, Auburn;
vice presidents, W. H. Graffam, Lewiston, Judge Enoch Foster,
Portland;
secretary and treasurer, W. R. Gribbin,

the last

a

pretty"

We

was

Portland; executive oommittee, George F.
Westbrook, W It. Grlbbin,
Mariner,
lienry S. Thrasher, Ebon S. Burns, Thos.
Pine, Portland, G. G. Wagg, Lewiston,
M. C. Mortenson, Dr. H. C. Gordon,
Portland; rallying committee, O. H,
Herrick, John F. Lamb, W. H. Graffam,
David Carr, C. A. Wood, Charles Anderson, W. H. McCann, Isaiah Kendall.
The total membership present by companies was as follows: Co. A, four; Co.
B, tlve; Co. C, nine; Co. D, seven; Co.
E, eleven; Co. F, four; Co. G, twelve;
Co. H, seven; Co. I, one; Co. K, four;
honorary members, thirty.
The report of the necrologist gave the
following list of deoeasecl comrades since

“

doubled.

the death of the president Comrade Winslow Lawton of Portland the meeting

a

—

rpp

21.—The annual
reunion of the 13th Maine Regiment Association was held at Merrymeeting Park
today and was largely attended.1 The annual business meeting was
held during
the latter part of the forenoon. Owing to

fine shore dinner was
direction of Mr. James
A. Fuller,the manager of the cafe, whom
it may be
incidentally mentioned is a
son of Corp. James Is. Fuller of Co. C,
17th Maine
regiment, who was killed at1
served

12 o’clock
under the

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Brunswick, August

|

|

»

be

Anything

THIRTEENTH MAINE.

pkess.]

Brunswick, August 21.—The 38th anniversary of “muster In,” was observed to-

Chemically it is as innocent as water. Yet
everything you can ask of a soap. Try it I
"

Our display of dainty arti4) cles In Jewelry for Ladies’ use
« is very attractive.
Pretty de-

meeting.

understand it. This is not
Neither is it sensible
economy.

——

Portland

Another

the
the

ruin garments of value with
economy
cheap
soap or powerful chemicals that eat into the fabric.
True economy uses Ivory Soap in the
laundry.
It is the most of pure soap that can be sold for the

money.
it does

of

Elected President.

ECONOMIZE.

men

Perry

Can

5

eVer saw.

Two-thirds of the collection have sold without
much effort.
The last third you may have this Week at a

“MABK. BOWJSf
If she entertains a different opinion froro you on
clothing
ready-to-wear
give her these facts:
The best tailors charge
forty or fifty dollars for a
suit.
Now what do they give?
The best cloth it) the
World.
We have
cloth
same

in

our

grade suits.
They give liniogs
finest roaterial.

the left is a muslin one with deep
Washable.
(There are other styles ^
broidery.
Trice Was 39c, now
in this lot).
The

cut on

The right hand cut represents
50c Bonnets, marked down to

right to
The
fit.

point—the

tailor alters the coat till it
fits.
We have so roany sizes
so
in stock and there is

stock—with

as

^

^
*

gj_

P

& GO..

MONUMENT
au«22 It

SQ.
^

SATURDAY. SEPT. 1st

Perhaps a. «£
thorough clean- ^5
irvg, with the ad- S£
dition of a new
joint or two will
old
make
the
another
last
Jr*
pipe
year.

Our’s cost you half

mTlOW

1

^

g

the tenth

Men’s Outfitters,

jp

|

|Furi\aLce Pipe
^
% Rusted?

much.

FRANK

**

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

roan, we do as the tailor
does with each man—alter
till it fits.
Here is where the oi)ly
differeoce lays—In the

price.

of

J. R. LIBBY GO.

many variations ir) each
size, that oiae met) out of
ten cat) fiQd a perfect fit
in

lot

We have prac~
ticalmentooverhavil
hearting
of
a. pp aratus
all kinds,

Frosty

Opening Day
RINES

BROS.

^

Sf

«c

«£
3£

days

35 acre not fa^r off. Why not have at fire
A telephone
all ready for the match ?
will
bring our man.
35 message or postaJ
3 The [cost won't be anything like the
3 proverbial “plumber's bill," either.

^

loRJEN

|

2jj

.IS THE.

....AT....

f**
€*

of the

tailors of the highest skill.
Our suits are made by
workmen of equal skill.
come

a

em-

if that don*t enthuse you What will.

high

Our better suits have
the same roaterial.
work is done by

the

19c

the

exactly
Their

Now to

price.

The middle picture above represents a line of
Muslin (White) Bonnets With band of insertion, wide
lace trimmed ruffle and cape, Were 29c now

There !

exactly

"

HOOPER’S
SONS.

^
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FOR THE SALE OF

“SOROSIS”

Thinking

side.
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS.

SHOES.

Chorus
The members of the Festival
will be glad to hear that the next rehearon
sal will be held at Y. M. C. A. hall
Monday ovening next, August 27th, at
7.45.
Mr. Chapman will be present and it is
most Important that each member should
be in attendance at these forthcoming rehearsals before the Festivals.
Mr. Chapman is anxious to raise the
standard of excellence in choral singing
each year, and it depends upon the coof individual members, to effect

on

Monday evening.

In Machias. August 1G, Edwin J. Ingalls and
Miss Lottie Hoar.
In Calais, August 15, Colin McLeine and Miss
Mabel Smith.
In Tremont. August 11. Nicholas T. Sullivan
of Eastport and Misi Annie E. Stockbridge of
Swan’s Island.
In Milltown, August 11, Daniel J. K. Chambers and NeLie G. Sherman.
In Prhieeton, August 9. Winfield H. Mansfield
of Haverhill, Mass., and Miss Fannie M. Bacon
of Princeton.

|

Buy Here
,,

because our trade is so extensive that
dled

DEATHS.

by

meats

and

vegetables

han-

us have little time to waste on the route to your tabio.

In xliis city. August 21, Patrick J. Moran,
aged 36 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
[Boston papers please cony.]
in Maehtas. August 19, Winired B. Sprague,

STUDENT BACON RECOVERED.
Henry Bacon, the student of Bowdoin
college who has been sick with typhoid

aged

at the Maine General hospital for
the last six weeks, was discharged yesterday and||left for his home, Natick, Mass.
Mr. Bacon is the crack pitoher of the
Bowdoin baseball nine.

In Eastport. August 13, Samuel Matthews,
agsd 86 years; Carrie Beaney, aged 14 years.
lv. Bangor, August 15, Mrs. Hannah J. Wescotf, aged 64 years.
In North Searspo: t, Isaac George of Seavsport,
aged 77 years.

fever

always find in our store meats good enough to merit consideration
People liavo to eat whethei tliey thiuk about it or not. If you ara
too busy to tliink, you may safely

MARRIAGES.

operation

this laudable result.
It is hoped therefore, that there will be
a large attendance to greet Mr. Chapman

People

In

aged

14 years.

Milltown, August 15, Mrs. Abigail Abbott,
7G years.

Mercier
ARKET.

aug22d2t

No Other Soap
in the World
,

MAINE TOWNS.
Items ot Interest Gathered

by Our Local

Correspondents.
NORTH YARMOUTH.

HAS EVER BEEN MADE
Without Combining Fats, Grease
With

an

or

Oil,

Alkali.

NOTHIN® CAN PREVENT
These Ingredients from Clogging the
Pores,

or

Drying and Roughing
the Skin.

Made from the Fresh Green Leaves of the
Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree,

Contains none of the fats, grease, oil,
and alkali which form the base of all
other soaps from the cheapest laundry
Instead it has all
to the finest toilet.
the well known healing, purifying and
refreshing qualities of the Tasmanian
Blue Gum Tree. As a toilet soap it is
simply perfect in every respect; skin
diseases cannot exist where it is used.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail.
Price, 25c. Sample Cake, sc.

THE R. T. BOOTH COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y.

COMPROMISING LETTERS.
From Prominent

Englishmen Relating
Affairs,

to South African

London, August 21.—Truth tomorrow
will publish correspondence advising that
paper of the seizures at Pretoria of a compromising letter from Montagu White,
former consul general of the South African republic in London to Secretary of
State Keitz, dated August 4, 1889, and
two letters from Mr. Henry Labouchere
to Mr. White, dated respectively August
2, 1899 and August 7, 1899, which Mr.
White appears to have enclosed to “Secretary Keitz and a letter of Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for

PARSONSFIELD.
Parsonsfield, August 21.—Mr. Fred
Emery and wife, Stoneham, Mass., are

MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS.

East

East North Yarmouth, Aug. 20.—Mr.
Merle Brackett Is visiting in Rhode Island.
Mr. Benjamin Pratt and Miss Alice
Pratt of Gorham, N. H., recently visited
at Mr. C. C. Crockett’s.
Messrs. F. L, and C. D. Lawrence of
New York city are visiting their
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lawrence.
The Misses Buswell of Saco, are guests
at Capt. Haskell’s,
Mrs. W. Paine and two
granddaughters
and Mr. Louis Davis’ three
children, are
ill with whooping cough.

about,

300

nrflRfint.

innlnrMnrr

T-olaf-tiroe

friends. A line picnic dinner
was
After
dinner the
enjoyed.
exercises
were opened with prayer by
Samuel
Mains. D. P. Parker of Portland made
the opening address, followed by remarks
by Samuel Mains, S. S. Welch, S. B.
Brown
and others. Several selections
were sung with fine effect.
Mrs. S. B.
Brown rendered a solo. J. P. Martin
recited
several
original poems, The
family group was then photographed by
Gustin, the Gorham photographer. Members of the family were present from
Raymond, Portland, Windham, Standish, Otisfield, Casco and other places.
John Mains presided over the exercises,
which were much enjoyed. The next reunion will be held with Mr.
Charles
Mains, North Windham, August 17, 1900
If stormy, the next fair day.
Charles s. Jordan of Lynn, is visiting
his parents for a few days, Ills
many
friends are pleased to see him again.
E. B. Jordan, who has been
visiting
his parents, returned to Boston
Saturday.
Other visitors are: Miss
Addle M
Duran of Massachusetts, Mr. S9weli L.
Duran of Providence, R, I., at their
mothers’, Mrs. S. B. Duran’s.
Mrs. Mab3l Strout is again quite low.
The East Raymond ball team defeated
the South Cascos at Raymond
village
Friday, August 17, by a score of 81 to
16.
Rev. W. H. Go well preached to a good
audience at the Methodist church Sunday
text James 1:27.
forenoon, from the
Sunday school following the services.
There was an evening meeting Sunday
evening. Rev. B. D. Newell preached at
the F. W B. church in the forenoon.
There will be no services at the Methodist
church next Sunday, owing to the
camp
m eeting at East Poland.
The East Raymonds played the Pennell
Institutes on the home grounds Saturday
August 18, winning by a score of 23 to
10
The Pennells are good players, but
are lighter than the
Raymonds, who excel at the bat.
Hon. John Barrett of Oregon
and
Robert T. Whitehou se E’sq. of Portland,
will speak fat Forhan's hall,. Raymond
village, on the evening of September 4th
on the political issues of the
day.
Mrs. Eucretia A. Jordan of Westbrook
is stopping in the place for a short time.
Cax*ds are out announcing the
marriage
September 6, of Robert W Leach and
Miss Ethel L. Sti’out, both of Raymond.
and

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$2.00
And

a

PER.

$5.00 Photo. Etching, “the

best fitted in Maine.
Pictures in any Style,

Mr.

Herbert

Merrill

Somerville, Mass.,

are

Mrs. Vesty Merrill.

and

visiting

family,

RUMFORD.
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JASPER’S

BIG
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A Great

Building

That Has Been

for 38

"Ycargln Course of Erection,

Chief

Engineer

Has Been Done

Describes

In the Great

mi

[

portant Work.

[

(New

(From

the Chicago Keoord.)
The little olty of Jasper, the
capital of
Dubois county, Indiana, has a church
structure which is so large that almost
any one of the
Indianapolis churches
could be placed inside—steeple and all.
This immense structure, dedicated as St.

Joseph’s,

has enough stones in its structure to build around a
city of 15,000 or
20,000 inhabitants a wall four feet high
and two feet thlok, and the amount of
lumber used in the roof alone would be
sufficient to build many homes. Though
this great ediilce cost one-tenth as much
as the State House, it was built
by the
Catholics of one of the smallest counties
of the state of -Indiana, and today it
stands without a single cent of indebtedness

against it.

Orleans

Times-Democrat.)

r

t

There Is a very Interesting visitor at
the GrunewaJd in the person of P. S.
Gunninghatn, who for over a year and a
half past has been chief engineer of the

►
r

b
►

of

Havana. Mr. Cunningham’s
presenoe here is due to a cablegram which
be received from Washington, instructing
him to report at El Paso, Texas, and take
charge of the engineering work for the
International Boundary Commission, in

city

r

[
►
f

I

Poor Coal can consume more money
waste more patience than anything
else you can put your money Into.
When you buy from a dealer who sells
you this kind of coal and go back to him
again, it is your own pocketbook you
are robbing. There are mauy dealers—
we among them—wlio are willing to sell
you good coal at a close margin, and be
sure of giving you perfect satisfaction.
WTe have a good, honest H B Coal at
You won’t want to go
$3.50 per ton.
elsewhere after you have tried it.
and

j. c.

whitTcoal

PLEADING and PRACTICE

X

With

♦

uaio

given at
Mallet Hall on Friday
evening of this
in
wesk,
charge of Mr s. Helen Soule and
Mrs.iiittie J. Latham., JSfo pains are
being
spared to make it one of the most successful gatherings ever held in the hall.
The entertainment consists of a Tom
Thumb wedding gotten
up in the most
attractive manner.
Speoial costumes are
being prepared, a careful drilling of the
chilldrea is in progress, and all in all it
can certainly be termed, the event or the
season.
Admission 10 cents, with ice
cream for sale

to

D8

♦

....BY....

X
X
+

ROBERT TREAT

♦

X
X

CO.,

210 & 211 Commercial St.

j L0R1NG.SH0RT&
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Can’t Salt ’Em.
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1-he
crowd
V
cheered,
ai ui then
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dmn®riefl* Dl«ne
Cf .me
down
hen she reached
tl ie ground she wnj
clasPe(1 hysterically
b; r her anxious
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^slowly
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“When he hustles, they say it’s all for
'fCeet.”
“Yes.”
“And when ho quiets down they
say
le’s posing.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
SnlHelent Proof.
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Ascum—Do
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lone”
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you consider 13 unlucky?
lien peck (after a cautious glance over
iis shoulder)—Well,
my wife refused me
times before sho finally accepted me.—

] Philadelphia
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Fall Term

11. l«00.
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Shorthand

Typewriting

Will open In tills City September 4tli.
Pup'li
receive individual instruction in Shorthand
Typewriting and all branches of office
and will be aided in securing employment

work!

r« the Honorable Commissioners of the
Harbor, ami Tide Water Connected
Therewith of the City of Portland:
1

Hebron,

Opens Tuesday, Iseptrmbtr
jlylM2m

VENTILATORS,

MADE OE SHEET ME TAD.

Proof against leaks from weatherand condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly21W&Snrm

TJ

blocks, but most of them were almost as
impassable as ditches. At present about
wo-thirds of the city proper is provided
with macadam pavement, and there are
nine or ten blocks of
asphalt, vitrified
brick, and sheet asphalt, in the vicinity
of the government offices. We were simply obliged to put down smooth, modern
pavements there, on account of the intolerable noise^made by passing vehicles.
The wagons in common j use in Havana
have only two wheels, and the tires are

BI

Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location,
special tilting school lor Colby College right of
ccrtllicatlon at lirown, Wellesley and Tnithsplendid academy building and gymnasium'
hath, steam heated and up to date in every re
sped; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormi
tory in New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board rooms
hem aim lights in this
dormitory $3.50 Dtr
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. E. SARGENT, Prln.

iflicultles wh9n we lirst took
hold at
Havana,” said the engineer, “but we
flatter ourselves that we have made a
Our ohief work has been
very fair start.
on the streets and sewers, and was largely of a sanitary character.
At the time of the occupation there was
TaiatJvL,
not a decently paved street in Havana.
will be
They had a partial covering of round

Between $35,000 and $50,000 more
necessary to complete the work.
When Father Maute conceived the idea
of the great structure he was anxious
that it be built in a
most substantial
manner and certainly
his wishes have
been followed. The roof is supported by
huge trees, the largest in Southern Indi
ana, that serve as imposing ninety foot
columns.
The roof structure is composed
of forest trees used as rafters and
braces.
Between the outer roof and
the ceiling
there is over 1,000,003 feet of the tine st
hardwood in the state. There is, beside,
an immense amount of stone in the structure. The story is that after the farmers
had hauled stone for months and had all
the
covered they
surrounding fields
thought there was enough for the entire
structure. Instead, there was only half
enough for the foundation.
The foundation and walls of the church
went up under the direction of
Father
Maute, who, after preaching the sermon
Sunday mornrfig, announced who had
been selected to work during the ooming
week. By this means about one-seventh
of the entire congregation labored each
week. Father Maute not only assigned
the men to work, but he, the
busiest,
directed it all. Year after year this continued until gradually the structure took
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ocyears of continuous work have been
cupied in its erection. Fxcept for the
ornamentation, the materials used in the
construction of St. Joseph’s were
prepared and put in place by members of
the congregation, who for three deoades
have been making sacrifices of all kinds
to-realize the ambition of their
lives.
Besides the vast amount of labor coniu

Cumberland Bar.

of (lie

Y

WHITEHOUSE

X

Three yearB after the Civil war closed
Father Fidelis Maute began the erection
of St. Joseph’s. On September 14, 1868,

ijjuujuvu

PRECEDENTS,

X

put in control of the Divison of Cuba,
having general supervision of the island
as a whole, and his assistant was made
Bishop St. Palais laid the cornerstone. ohief engineer of the capital. The posiAfter the death of Father
Maute, the tion will now be assumed by First Lieut.
POWNAL.
work was taken up by
Father Basil W. J. Borden of the United States EnPownal, August 21.—The attention of Heusler, who expects to complete the gineer Corps.
in
the patrons of the socials at Pownal Cen- structure
“We were confronted by tremendous
1905, when thirty-seven
tu

FORMS &

I
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session at that point.
Mr. Cunningham is still quite a young
man, but he occupies a distinguished
position in his profession. He went to
Cuba after the occupation, as first assistant to Col. Black, who then had charge
of engineering work in the Department
of Havana. Later on
Col. Black was
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Wales.”
“Well, that shows plainly that he can’t
in London’s highest circles.”
be^ieceived
Y"es.
But on the other hand, It
proves conclusively that he has
actually
cen acquainted with the
prince,”—Washin

$0.So

new

of

his mother

CLIMBED

A Dim cult Problem,
“I really don’t know how to
place him,”
said Mr. Toadyman. “I can’t determine
what my attitude ought to be. You
see,
he has been snubbed
by the Prince of

REGULAR

style of large Photograph,” HADE FKEE with every sitting. Our Studio is the largest
Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and
at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

The Misses Lizzie and Emma
Chapman
the Colonies, inviting Mr. Labouchere to
have been the
guests or Mr3, Ettie J.
Latham for the past week. Mrs. Latham
offer explanations or observations thereon
and her friends, also Miss Lillian Latham
and Mr. Labouchere's reply.
passed Sunday at Prince's Point.
Mr. Labouchere’s letters are brief and
Mr. Ansel Davis and
family have returned to their home at
amount to advice to the Transvaal to gain
Freeport.
Mr.
and
Mrs Norman True returned
time by acceptance of the proposed comto their home on Monday.
mission to settle the franchise questions,
Mr. Benjamin Pratt and
daughter were
recent visitors at Mr.
etc., together with an
expression of
Alroy Noyes’s.
The
county bridge near Pownal Centre
opinion from Sir Henry Campbell-Ban13 being rebuilt, in
charge of Mr. C. H
nerman the liberal leader in the House of
Hodsdon.
Commons and the liberals generally that
Mrs. Lettle Sweetser and son have been
the British cabinet proposed the appointspending tbe past two weeJks with lier
brother Mr. Fred Warren.
ment of the commission with the view of
C. Richards and
.**e'vr*
family return !
giving Mr. Chamberlain a chance to
this week to tneir home at
Torrlngton,
“climb down” and that the cabinet was
Conn., remaining at Providence, Ii. I,,
over Sunday, as Mr. Richards is
determined to have no war.
supply
in one of the churches there on
that day.
He also said:
“The President" has a
Mrs. Osgood and
from Lynn,
daughter,
great opportunity to give Joe another
Mass., and Airs. Capt Blanchard of Yarfall. The great thing Is to gain time. In
mouth were
the guests of the Misses
Chapman on Friday of last week.
a few months we shall be
howling about
Mr. E. J. Harmon and
family of Portsomething in another part of the world.'5
land passed Sunday
with
Mrs. May shape.
Mr. Labouchere s reply to Mr. ChamKnight. Mrs. Helen Soule acoompan led
The dimensions of St. Josephs’
are
her home, returning to Pownal
berlain admits the letters are genuine,
196 by 90 feet. From the foundation to
on Mon
day
the eaves it is 67 feet, and from the door
but declines to recognize Mr. ChamberMrs. Flora Sweetser is now entertain- on the interior to the
is
90
ceiling it
lain’s “pretension to ask for an explanasix feet
Dillingham from feet. The walls are four and
tion” on a matter concerning which he
Fre
thick. The 6teeple, when completed, will
Mr. Elmer Caswell and wife
Is “only responsible to Parliament and
from be 300 feet high. In it is a bell
which,
Roxoury, Mass., and Mr. Will Bridgton with its hangings, weighs eight tons.
Its
my constituents” and invites Mr. Cham'
and wife from Lewiston
have
been
sonorous and grand voice can be heard,
visitberlain in the pursuance of his “new
ing at Mr. Avord Caswell’s for the past with a favorable
dipat Celestine, ten
breeze,
week.
lomacy” to publish all correspondence
miles east of Jasper, and at Ferdinand,
Mrs. Merrill, from
between the colonial office and the govHath, is now the twelve miles south.
of her son, Mr.
guest
F
The church, though the seating
Merrill.
Edgar
arernors of Natal and Cape
Colony and berangements have not been completed, can
tween the governors and military comseat 3,000 people, and another 1,000
can
DIONE
NEWHALL.
manders In South Africa so that the
THE LAD- stand on the lower floor of the structure.
Father
Basil
now
in
public may be able to form a sound opinHeusler,
charge of
Newhall, August 14.—The followine
the pastorate, is doing all he can to beauion on the whole business, including the gU9sts have been registered at the Maples,
tify the gi’eat structure left unfinished by
this summer: Mr
and Mrs
Inadequate preparations and initial re Newhall, Miss
old Father Maute.
Besides putting in
Alice Oxnard, Mrs. Weeks,
Oxnard,
rerses and also and
a SDlendid
there have
especially, the Hawk- Miss Whitney and Miss
heating system,
Buffett from She Won $10 and When Offered a
IIus- been added fine art windows
sley correspondence.”
Portland; Mrs. Cram from Newton,
bund Said She
Over the entrance is an art
Preferred a White Flanwindow
Mr. B. A. Hawksley was counsel for Mass,; Mrs, Fowler and three daughters
from Brooklyn. Those still
nel Waist.
showing Christ feeding the multitude,
present are
Ihe British South Africa company at the
it cost $600. Near the altar is another of
Mr. and Mrs. H, Staples, from Port»ime of the Jameson raid and was
the Good Shepherd that cost $475.
On
land; Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, Miss Grace
generthe other side is the Nativity of the Lord
ally supposed to have been well posted on Gilman, from Jamaica Plains; Mr. and
Miss Dione
a pretty seventeenPolliot,
that
cost
Over
the
$450.
centre altar is
ill matters connected with it. The Inde- Mrs. John Brodick and daughter, from fear-old
French girl,
New York,
living in South a small window, the glass in which cost
pendence Beige in January, 1899, publish$300. The other smaller windows oost
Brewer, astonished the village
by ac- $175 and side windows $303.
fcf! ft. niimhor* rvf lntfono 4-^.
ft
BUXTON.
,
Vill
i.111,
somplishing a feat of
daring that
But the windows are not the most exffawksley, purporting to show Mr. ChamChicopee, August 20.—Miss Helen Hill, iad not even been attempted
by any pensive part of the ornamentation, The
Kerlain was an accomplice to the Jame- a former teacher of the public school at < )f the men or
boys around the mills three altars are especially tine, being
Chicopee, has bean
at Miss Watlon raid, but other and more
constructed entirely of Italian marble
here. A chimney 173
important son’s a few days. stopping
feet high has reThe high altar with the two groups, each
letters are said to be in existence. It was
1 sently been erected
Mrs. Campbell and her son
the Eastern Manu- seven feet
of
by
Harry,
The
high, cost $19 000,
side
)laimed at the time that the disclosures Brunswick, Me are
visiting at the par- J acturing Company, and when the masons altars, one crowned with the
Blessed
lid not prove Mr. Chamberlain’s
sonage.
(
ook
down
the
complicDr. Thayer preached an excallent serstaging the only means left Virgin, the other with St. Joseph, the
ky in tne raid but demonstrated his com- mon on
saint of the church, cost $0,090.
>f reaching the
top was a slim iron lad- patron
Sunday morning, from Titus
The high altar has before it six
in
the
efforts
plicity
made afterwards to 2:. 14. Subject, Peculiar
( ler, up which the
great
People.
village boys have not candlesticks, each of which cost $50. The
stifle the affair.
Oertie Gibbs is gaining
slowly every j et dared to climb more than half
railing separating the sanctuary from the
day.
way,
1 though a reward of *5 hflfi fluro 1
church auditorium is of onyx and brass
Miss Inas Berry has been on a visit to
that cost $1,000, The other decorations
1 irst who would
her grandmother at North Gorham.
The Social Line In the Slnms.
ascend to the top.
are proportionate in
expense and beauty.
Miss Polliot is not
Bangdon Chandler spent a few days
“Are you acquainted with the prisoner
When Father Maute died he had failed
only the prettiest
last week at Mr. Ed
s in in bouth
Gibbs's,
Rt the bar?”
returning
to
make
any provision for heating and
to his home at Old Orchard on
Hrewer, but also the pluckWednes- ,1
“Who, me? Well, I should say not! day.
lighting the vast structure, At present
asc, and she made fun of the
mlI1 b
candies a e used for
He don’t come in de same social strata,
illumination, but
Barge crowds went by here Sunday on f ar their timidity. “Pooh!” said
she, “I soon the building will be equipped with
Judge. Guess you kind of forget dat a their way to Sebago Bake camp meet- c ould climb up there
electricity.
myself.**
tafe cracker’s neighborhood ain’t got no mg.
lhe mill
The congregation of St. Joseph's inOur pastor met with rather a
superintendent heard her
Use for a sneak thief colony.”—Cleveland
painful ^ oast and
cludes 830 families or about 8,000 comaccident
offered
last
$10
Thursday while splitting
to the first woman
Plain Dealer.
municants,
In the city of Jasper 90 per
wood. The handle of the axe stuck the v ho would
the teat. “I’ll cent of the inhabitants are Catholics and
chopping block, causing the blade to t, ike you up accomplish
A Vacnnm Crowded Witli Baglnesii,
on
Dubois
is in the strongest Cathosaid
that,”
county
Miss
glance, cutting into the fleshy part of
Dione, lic district in the
od when most of
“Does your father seem depressed and his thumb of the left hand.
state
They have made
the men had left the
It is still
many sacrifices to construct this magnifi» dll yard she
restless without occupation in his declin- very painful, but healing nicely.
came
down in a bicycle cent
edifice.
The
Flossie
at
monastery
St.
Emery is doing housework for s' iirt and mounted the
ing days?”
Meinrad has received
ladder.
considerable aid
“Without occupation? Why, he has a Mr. Wilbur Hopkinson.
Her mother was
from these people.
It
is
John Willis was home from Brunswick
that
informed
of
thought
what the me
camera and takes pictures of
baby from over Sunday.
aggregate amount of Catholic propg 1 was doing and ran
wildly to the mill erty in the county of Dubois is
morning till night.”—Detroit Free Press.
Eddie Ilawkes put his sailboat into J
$1,090,000.
Bonny Eagle pond last week.
a ad that
Took Him Literally.
l)lone
£1-L
——————
V
The Man of It.
Mr.
h air flying
Frostem, I
“There are some girls I’d give the world
came this evening
a ad boys
cheering
to—er—er—press my
ufcr
on
on.
lhe mother
to kiss and some Z, don’t want to kiss
k ndt rinwn in
suit.
at
all.”
t(
Miss Frostem—Well, you had better
fi
She—What
do
kind
come some time on
kiss?
you
Tuesday. That is our
r
He Any kind I get a chance
to.—DeIroniug day.—Baltimore American.
fruit Free Press.
tl
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DOZEN.

Tuesday.

is finWhittlesey ana Miss Kimball of ished and the
quantity is rather more
Salem, Mass., are guests at Mr. Geo. than last year. We have had.a
plenty of
Kimball’s.
moisture here, and in
consequence the
Mrs. Ernest Yining and children of mown fields are fresh and. green, and the
new
show a heavy aftermath
Livermore Falls, are visiting her brother Theregrounds
are many fields of
Hungarian that
Mr. C. L. Marston
show a heavy
growth. Corn fields are
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Coburn of Boston
but a little late. Potatoes
looking
well,
Highlands. Mass., were guests of Mr. are looking well.
No
sign of rust yet,
and Mrs. A L.
Dunn, Sunday.
and the yield when I have dug Is
The marriage is announced of
good,
Mr. and of excellent
qua'lty. Some of the
William Richards to
Miss
Josephine oat fields show a little rust, hut are
Doyle, on Saturday evening, Aug. 18. stout grown. Apple
crop small, but will
be sufficient for home use.
OCEAN PARK.
Abbott is building a house at
Virgil
Thursday, August 23, will be a red East Rumford, between the schoolhouse
letter day at Ocean Park, especially for and E. E. Abbott’s.
Peter Thomas has taken down the old
young people.
barn that the late cyclone partially unThe programme is in charge of the
roofed.
Maine Young Woman’s Christian TemGeorge Thurston Is supplying the new
under
the
perance Union,
direction of post office, “Zircon,” with the mail from
Miss Lubelle B. Patrick, general secre- South Rumford, distance two miles.
Old Home Week passed, off very quietly
tary. The speakers are representative save the centennial celebration
at the
young women, whose Influence is known Centre, the 8th. A great crowd, a plenty
and felt throughout the state. Among of food, many good olothes injured and
three hours’ drenching
them are Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, spoiled by the
rain.
editor state W. C. T. U. official organ,
P. B
Clark returned last Saturday
Star in the East; Miss Effie M. Little- from a two weeks’ visit to
Niagara, N
witli his wife, called by a
telegraphic
field, State organizer and others whose Y.,
dispatch that her mother was at the point
bright originality should attract many of death, Mrs. Clark remains with her
to Ocean Park on this day.
mother, who oannot survive long.
Wm. H. Merrill has gone to work for
RAYMOND.
P. B. Clark in his machine shop.
Mrs. Stillfin from
Boston is visiting
East Raymond, August 20.—The annual reunion of the Mains family took her brother, F. P. Putnam.
is
Neal
an overseer
Harvey
in the
place Friday, August 17th, at the resi- Continental
Bag mill at the Falls.
dence
of S. B. Brown. There were
Miss

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

visiting fils sister, Mrs Loren Merrill,
Mrs. Addie Vesle returned to her
place
of business in Portland last
Tuesday.
Miss Ina Belle Norton, after passing

several weeks with Mrs. Thatcher Burnham at her farm home In South Parsonsfield, returned to her home at Pike farm,
Cornish, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton of Cornish, accompanied by Master Ralph
Norton, visited their cousin, Mrs. Emily
Chadborne last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Merrill of Massachusetts, after passing a few weeks very
pleasantly with his mother, Mrs. Vesty
Merrill, returned to their home last

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miss Eliuor S- Mondj,

undersigned. The Grand Trunk Railway
rHECompany
of Canada, respectfully shows

AToprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

i hat for the proper transaction of its railroad
Business Department—MISS Moodydoet
1 )usinews it is necessary that a certain wharf he
sonsiructed parallel with and au joining the any and every kind of stenographic and cleriauglldeodum
Present railroad bridge of said railway com- cal work.
>any where it crosses the waters of Back Cove,
n said City of Portland, and that a channel be !
hedged so there may ba proper approaches to
laid wharf, all as shown oa the blue print at]
achea hereto and made a part hereof; whereDr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
ore your petitioner prays that your Honorable
to hundreds of anxious women.
Board will grant its permission In writing for
he erection of said wnarf, and aredging of said ! There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
ihannel as aforesaid.
quicklyand
Bafelv do the work. Have never had asingk
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
OE CANADA By C, A. H1GI1T, Its Solicitor. ! failure. The longestand most obstinate cam
not over two and a half inches broad.
are relieved in 3 days without fail. Nootte:
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a 1 remedy will do this. No
pain,no danger,do
Often they carry several tons, and that rearing be appointed
for Tuesday, August 28,
interference with work. The most difficult
at four o’clock p. m.. at the office of the f cases
weight, concentrated upon so small a 1900,
successfully treated through corns,
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange street,
pondence, and the most complete satisfaetta
surface area, produces a hubbub on a xhen all persons interested may be heard.
It
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehuuxeds of ladies whom I neversee. Writefa
rough road that renders adjacent offices is lurtner ordered that a notice of said hearing
be given by p iblicatlon in the Portland Daily
further
A11 letters truthfully
for
untenable
Americans
who haven't Press, East rn Argus, Portland
Evening Exanswered.
Free confidential advice in ail
been ‘brought;up to it.’
press and Portland Advertiser of this petition,
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
together with this our order therein, for seven
in mind this
is absolutely safe tinder
“Our aim,” Mr.
went days previous to said hearing.
every possible condition and will positively
c. h. parley,
)
u
on, “was to render the streets passable
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
mail securely sealed, $’2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLand clean, and in both respects we have
Commissioners.
C. W. T. CODING
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, ihss,

j

j

For Women.

happiness

particulars.

remedy

Cunningham

succeeded. In point of oleanliness Havana
will now compare favorably
with any

Administrator's Sale of
Estate.

STEAMERS.

American city.”
“To what extent # 1 you employ native
help in the work” asked the reporter.
“As far as possible. It is very difficult
to obtain competent Cuban engineers in
Havana, because there is a demand for
their services at better pay on the great
sugar plantations, but we engaged all
we could find
Our laboring force is a 1most wholly Cuban.”
“What kind of laborer does the native
make?”
“1 want to say a good word for
him.
He has been abused, and not altogether
with justice. The average Cuban has a
poor physique, and they were totally unaccustomed to discipline, but by care and
patience we have assembled a force of
from 2,500 to 8,000
that give excellent
satisfaction.
I
would
not exchange
them for any others,
“What was your experience with the
Havana sewerage problem, Mr. CunningK
ham?”
The engineer smiled grimly. “It was
a iwnui iusk,
no saia.
"We round the
Its reputation in
city horribly filthy.
that respect was world-wide audit deserved it. The city was provided with
an old box sewer, lined with
rubble, and
put down nobody knows when.
It had
not been cleaned from time immemorial.
When we took charge, one of the first
things we did was to clean out the box
In the absence of manholes we
sewer.
had to dig down and remove the
heavy
top from the whole
length. It was a
huge job, but eventually we got it clean,
and disinfected
it from end to
end.
Meanwhile the government imported a
lot of Improved wagons for vault cleaning, and strict orders were Issued to each
householder to put his cesspool into condition within a given time. Sanitary inwere appointed,
spectors
who visited
every house and reported when the order
was not obeyed.
In such cases we sent
around carts and men and did the
work,
charging it up at cost price to the property owner. The government also encouraged private contractors to provide
themselves with
cleaning plants, and
four or five firms were soon
fully equipped.
In the course of time we had the
city
thoroughly clean anl the people accustomed to obeying the law In that
particular. The effect on the publlo health
was marked and Immediate.
This year
there has been less fever in Havana than
ever before, as far as shown
by its records
Unquestionably it will soon be stamped
out altogether.”
Hid you encounter much
hostility to
sanitary reforms among the natives,*’
“Well, yes. a great deal at first, but
when they found out we were In earnest
and saw the beneficial results
they came
around all right, and there is at
present
no trouble on that score.”
‘‘What pro;
ss has been made in regard to a permanent sewerage system for
the city.”
‘‘We have gone as far in that
direction
as we could.
In order to install a sewerage system there a great deal of money
will be needed, and that must be
raised
by an Issue of bonds, which will first
necessitate a new chaTter lor
the city
A commission, composed, with two
exceptions, entirely of civilians, was appointed
some time ago to
draft such a charter
md I understand their labors are
about
concluded. It will
probably be promulgated by the military government in the
very near future, and construction work
then begin at onoe. The old
Jan
oharter
is a
relic of Spanish
misrule, and is

{ r™,?a V°r
j

aug2id7t

Real
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THIRST ANT to a license from the Hon. Jadp
1
*
of Frobate for the County of Cumbcrla i
I shall sell at putdic auction on Wedutiar.
ttie nineteenth diy of September, A. L). *1300, it
g
!
two o'clock in the af ernoon, on the premiss,
the following described red estate of Hinnu
H. Merrill, deceased situated in Portland ud
bounded and described as follow':►
Beginning at tlm intersect on of the tveitvly
side of (1 Hman street with the uortUorly
A street, and running theucc
northerly on avid
(l iman stroef sixtv nine and MOO lee; to Ued
formerly of S. H. Jose, (deceased), ther»
westerly by said Jose 1 md seventy -t.’-lOO feet |
to a stak
thence southerly parallel with ill
Gilman street seventy 47-101 teet to iti<U j
street thence easterly by said A street sevefi?
41 IDO feet to the place of beginning, together [
with ttie double tenemmt dwelling liouMtlieiton standing.
| Dated at l’ortland this fourteenth day of
August, A. D. 19».
WILLIAM K. NEAL,
i Administrator of the estate of Hannah It
deceased.
Merrill,
F. O. BAILEY & CO,
Auctioned.
j au«16dlaw,3w W
■

steamers
v1 DING LEY’*{*d.Hud elegant
GOV.
"BAY STkTF"
alternately leave Franklin Wharf Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 V> m dallv
p>
aally‘
Including Sundavmeet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety sneed
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Manager
M. BARTLETT. Age.it.

_THOMAS

NEW YORK DIRECT

IVSaine

Steamship Co.

f.oiiSC liland Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
Alternatively leave

|

LINE,

Hall and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. nu tor New York dlreot
Returning, leave
Pier 38, K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnlshed for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
«f. F. LlSOOMB,General Agent,
THQ3- M. BARTLETT. Agt.
STudtf

ridiculously antiquated and inadequate
to the needs of a moden olty.”

“Will the new
charter be submitted to
a popular vote.”
I
think not. It Is barely possible
“No,
that the Governor General will hold It
up until after the forthcoming Constitutional Convention, but I doubt It, There
Is every reason why Havana should have
sewerage at onoe, and nothing can
be

gained by delay.”
“What has

been the nature of
your
work”
We have mapped out the entire
system. D H, McCombe, the well-known
expert of Washingt<*n, 1). C., came down
last Autumn and spent two months
going over the ground thoroughly. He compiled an enormous amount of data, which
were then turned over to Samuel
M
Gray of Providence, who is recognized as
one of the foremost
living authorities on
the subject. Mr. Gray drafted a
system
which 1 do not think can be
improved
We have completed all the charts
upon.
and specifications down to the
block
plans, and have even linished the estimates, When it is installod Havana will
have one of the finest systems of sewerage in the world. The cost will be inside of $5,000,000.”

preliminary

He Kicaped.
“I never,” declared Mrs.
Ilenpeck, with
unusual severity, “count my chickens before they are hatched.”

“Don’t you?” replied Henry, with unwonted audacity.
“Then how is it that
you
keep spending so much of your
money before I earn it?”
Through the agility that comes from
long practice he managed to evade her

answer.—Chi(yigc Tiiues-HerahL.

Worms?
child is ailing don’t neglect to
Give several doses of

teit

|

mi*.

a

UE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

■ arc present
they will he espelM.
let. Hi.-. lucking rich, pars bl*»od. ilJMStarl
150. l»r. 4. F. True Jl Co.

Anbwn,Ma'J

COTTACE

CLIFF
On

Cape Klectrtc Line.

WLLBE KEPT OTN TO SEPT-IS
Accommodates 100.
Regular liotel f«vice, i’rices moderate.
Address DALTON Si CO. Willard, Me.
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FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders by
attended to.

mail

SPECIAl
H,
P'S*

telephone

or

BISHOP
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HEALY.

Fine Plioios of Bishop Hea'fi
all sizes, for sale by

McGOWAN,

T. P.

420
flood agents wanted.
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,
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hereby
harboring or trusting
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The “Lobster” is the brand of our new 5c cigar which we have just placed on the market and it is without
price ever put before the public. Ask your dealer for them, and you will be convinced of this fact.

doubt

the

best

cigar

for the

FOR SALE AT EVERY FIRST CLASS CICAR CASE, AND AT WHOLECLASS JOBBERS IN MAINE.

SALE BY ALL FIRST

---©-----

K.

CHARLES

GAGE,

-REFRESEKrTIJNr Gr-

JR.,‘ St

JACOB STAHL,
Key. Mr. Kamsdell, of Cundy’s Harbor, o-onducted an interesting meeting
last evening at the tent on Sawyer street.
Mrs. A. F. ritrout and two daughters
at the home of
who have been visiting
D. U. Willard, returned to Lynn yester-

mau e mvm.
Loss of Schooner

Mary
|

Lizzie.

day.
Miss Florence Eastman
she
for Castine, wheije

left

WESTBROOK.
\

yesterday

will

spend

Lively Runaway on Main
Street.

a

Just

Seven

Years Ago

Memorable

Day in South

Portland.

i

Wort Began

and

Sewers

on

Schools—News Items.

Interested residents*of the city.

President—Albert M. Spear, Jr.; treasurer. Mrs. A. M. Spear, Jr. secretary,
Miss Lucy F. Knight; steward, Mr. E,
W Cobb,
Bestwick of
and Miss
Mrs. Pieroe
Boston tfhs visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Dow, Pine street.
is
Martin W. Smart of Lynn, Mass
his
brother,
Capt. Andrew
visiting
Smart, Sawyer street.
The Fort Prebles will play the Sanfords at Sanford Saturday

Prize Won

by

Rifles

Cleaves

Exhibition.

on

Mr.
of the ferry boat
betn City recalled the fact that just seven
years ago yesterday the schooner Mary
Lizzie foundered off the Georges Bank.

Capt. Upton

It will be remembered that of the seven
men on board at the time Capt.
Upton
was the only one who escaped, and he did
so by lashing a barrel to a dory and with
water way up above his waist drifted
about for thlrty-threo hours, until picked
up by an English steamer and carried to
New York.
No wonder then, as the Captain
"I might forget my birthday, but

says,
never

and

I forget the 21st of August,
When the day comes round the soenes
which took place oome up before me like
can

a

nightmare.”

It was a sad day for many a household
here, for all the crow were from Mouth
Portland, and all save one have relatives
or families
residing here now. Their
John B.
Charles
Ridley,
Woodbury, Horace Upton, Fred McIntyre
Albert Doughty, John Hughes and the
names

were

only survivor, Capt.
A. D.

Wilson,

Geo. H.

Upton.

the druggist, spent

terday in Bath
|Mrs. Sarah York is at Old

yes-

Orchard for

a|bri®f

visit.
Ernest Elliott of that

Standard Clothing company, of Portland, is taking his
annual vacation.
Geo. W. Doughty Is in charge of a crew
of men who
began work yesterday on the

School street school building.
Geo. Studley’s horse, “Temple

Is entered in several of the races
different fairs, and yesterday was

Hal,"
at the

trying

conclusions with the fast steppers at Cornish.
The public library is receiving new
books from time to time, and something
iike thirty have been added during the
oast few weeks.

Austin

Perry

returned

has

The

Naples Road to
Extended.

side.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campbell
children of Worcester, Mass., are guests
at the home of Mr. Matthew Woods
Mrs. W. E. Dyer and daughter Gladys,
at Southhave returned from some weeks
of her parents.
home
the
port,
Mrs. Frank Watson and son Carlyse,
in Portland.
have returned to their home
at her
Mrs. Mahalia Ames is quite ill
home. Elm street.
Mrs. W. J. Maoracken of Dorchester,
at. the homo
Mass., is passing a few days
Daniel Apt.
of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Nathan Cleveland has returned Jo

Linwood Libby and children,
passing the wee k in

Evans street, are
Doston and

vicinity._

liUG STOKE CHANGES HANDS.
K. O.
The liug store, established by

in its first

has
Whitcomb & Co., which
made so favorable an
year of existence
has been purImpression on our public,
Co., who
chased by the Walter Corey
of Mr. Whitservices
the
secured
also
have
and Matting
comb to manage the liug
they are about prewhich
department,
store at 28 b ree
pared to open at their
street.
to
Mr. Corey and Mr. Whitcomb go
to
complete arNew York this week
of what wlb
rangements for the opening
Oriental liug
be one of the best

surely

departments

in the East.
_

PYTHIAN EXCURSION.
Maine Pythlane
The exourslon of the
Saturday mornwill leave Union station
via the Mountain
ing, August 26, at 8.60
Central railroad
division of the Maine
the supreme
eonventlonof
for the biennial
and of the
of

Pythias,
lodge, Knights
Uniform Rank, at Detroit,

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

*
0

meat.

*

J^
♦

♦
♦

♦

#

♦

Monument

*

Jly20dtf5thor8ttip

Square.

JAMES MCGREEY
Grading

to White’s

Bridge Will

Begin Sept.

|

*

!♦<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

are

tlie

GOT,

&

selling agents
of the

1.

SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ SUITS
—

:

—

-£k.\JLi

—

S

—

HALF PRICE TODAY.
Preparatory to the opening of our new line of Suits for Fall, we shall disSix of
pose of our present stock at prices that are but a fraction of their value.

Suits in this
“Sorosis” Shoe the
and Summer.

to

Mr. Arthur Plllsbury is enjoying a
two weeks vacation at Falmouth Fore-

^♦

•

+

THE

next.

Orange, N. J.

1JMrs“G.

^

1 McKenney, I
I
JEWELER,
|
be

PLEASANTDALE.

El lza-

is packed with everything new in
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show

o

+

commenced
Work was
yesterday on
Portland on
in South
the new sewer
the great
much to
West High street,
satisfaction of the abuttors and other
A new club has been formed at South
Portland under the name of the‘‘Balletto
club.” The club was organized Saturday night with the following officers:

Yesterday.

I Ourlewelfy Storef
♦

I few weeks.

iappcned

CO., MAKERS, NEW YORK.

There was a lively runaway on Main
street yesterday forenoon that caused considerable damage. Mr. Milton Clark was
an elderly lady from his bag-

assisting

La fond's store,
gage wagon in front of
horse started oil. The lady
when the
and Mr.Clark were thrown to the ground
shaken
and more or less bruised and
the street
up. The horse continued across
the sldowalk, sending the
on
and fell

shafts

In Rcw York.

uusion,

tor

HINES

&

BROS.

GO.

have been
appointed selling
through the cellar windows of Edagents tor Portland, and will
hind
front
and
The
legs
store.

wards’s
of the right side of the horse were cut.
The
picture which was won as the
the Cleaves Eilles at Auby
prize
in the
gusta last week, is on exhibition
show window of L. W. Edwards’s store.
The work of grading the extension of

the Westbrook, Windham & Naples electric road will commence September 1st.
line will be extended the coming
The
to White’s
Bridge,
year from Windham
which is near the outlet of Sebago Lake,
and about ten miles beyond the present
When
terminus at Windham Centre.
of the
this is completed more than half
will
proposed line which will be 26 miles,
ride of
be laid, and travellers will have a
20 miles from|Portland to White’s Bridge
The
a very pleasant country.

through
people along

work of

the

route will assist in the

grading.

BKIEJiLY

TOLD.
his

nomina-

open the new

department

Sat-

urday, September 1st.

GORHAM
Gardiner Kellogg took place yesterday at H.30 o'clock.
The attendance of friends was large,
llev. Dr. George Lewis of South Berwick
conducted the services, The music was
the Congregational Mixed quartette

by

The services were all very Impressive.
The floral display was very appropriate.
The pall bearers were Mr. John H. Bdnkley, Charles K. Hinkley, Dr. C. H. KidIon, Deacon Albert Sampson. The funeral
under the direction of Mr. L. W.
Brown. The interment was at Eastern

was

cemetery.
The fair grounds is a busy place at the
present time. Extensive repairs are being
made upon the horse and cattle sheds,
also the large building, under the direcSoamman.

Bryan will be notified of
The
are being newly covered.
Kansas The sheds
tion by the Populists at Topeka,
track has been put in fine conditipn. A
today.
large number of fast horses have been
the past
There is strong opposition in the Popu
upon the grounds being worked
to the substilist national committee
few weeks. Fifteen were taken to fairs
Several are
tution of Stevenson s name for Towne's and tracks last Saturday.
on

the national ticket.

The committee on judicial proceedings
afand claims held a meeting yesterday
ternoon and transacted routine business.

ing,

but to

still here and many of those that left
will be returned in season for the fair
inraces, which this year will be very
teresting and exciting. The fair this year

are

our

last fall stock, all the rest

about forty suits in this lot

appreciate

we

new

this

today,

a

dozen

price

$25.00 Suits will be marked

$12.00

“

“

18.00

20.00

“

“

“

47.50

“

10.00

“

“

20.00

18-50

“

“

“

4500

“

0.00

48.00

“

“

“

20.00

“

“

“

7.50

One

“

“

“

“

One

“

“

“

“

“

“

35.00

15.00
15.00

“

42.00

“

17-50
16-50

7.50
0.00

One

Spring

may be gained from the followthe value of the suits you must see them.

One $52.50 Suit will be marked $20.00
One

The funeral of the late

D.

from

A little idea of the unusual sacrifice of

One

tion of Trustee Frederick

are

advertise for
CO., Black and the rest in Navy Blue, Brown, Grey and Mixtures.
The sale begins this morning as soon as the store opens.
There

SHEPHERD, NORWELL

sale

12.00

At the same time balance of our stock of Wash Skirts
Crash, etc.) will be sold at less than half price.

(Pique, Linen,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
of the Gorham schools. Purington, Esq., Mrs. Henry Carroll,
W. Woodman, ex-principal of the Mr. E. W. Turner, Edward Harding,
High who has been the popular superin- postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Harlow, School
Dr. Lewis is a gradutendent
resigned.
upon the present grounds.
Bowdoin and his appointment to street, entertained their guests, Mr. HarThe school building one mile from our ate of
burned the position ia a popular one with the low and family of Auburn, at Old Orvillage in the Fogg district, was
chard, Monday. The trip was an enjoyThere people.
o’clock.
nine
at
Monday evening
of Freeport and Mr. able one to all.
Moulton
Fred
Mr.
disthe
in
trouble
has been considerable
Mr. Edward W. GupiiU's horse took
Moulton of Westbrook were in
trict the past year in regard to moving James
Monday
fright near Gorham station
Gorham Monday.
vilCorham
South
nearer
the oullding
Letters advertised at Gorham post office evening and cleared himself from the
unknown. The loss
lage. Cause of lire
quite badly
not claimed, August 20, 1900 are: Miss carriage. The carriage was
will be about $1000.
Mrs. John Strout, Thomas H. smashed. Mr. Guptill was not hurt.
Dr. Phillip Lewis has been elected | Anderson,
14th.
will be held September 13, 13 and
'l’he trustees are doing all they can to
held
make it the best that, ever has been

superintendent
W.

i

si ss n ss ss ss is si

The Return

|

Bon, and the other things that she
knew or suspected in that moment will
readily occur to the reader. Without a
word to the visitor, she darted 'back
across the hall.
The library door was
locked.
In another instant she was
back again In the reception room.
one

8

“Dr. Vane,” she cried,
“there’s a
thief i» the library. I have given him
all my money and the key of the safe.
I thought he was you.”

^

I

M

Disinherited\
e=l:;-

he was II” exclaimed the
young man, astounded.
“Yes; I thought you were In Sing
Slug and that you’d escaped and”—
“Thought I was in Sing Sing!” he
cried.
“So I was. I am assistant to

a

-?jzz=-•

By Howard Fielding.

II
IS

■

Copyright, 1809,
BY CHARBK8 W. HOOKE.

ss

“Thought

|

His Father’s Pride.
come into the bouse this min*
ute. I want to give you your bath.”
“Now, ma, don’t you order me round
bo or I'll get irritated like pa.”—Chicago

“Bobby,

##

» it i! a n e

“No, no,” exclaimed Mildred. “Run
around to the window. He will escape
that way. Auntie, call the servants.”
She flew to the outer door, dragging
Vane after her. In a moment he was

MISS

I

\ If

|

j

■

flight.”

“Through

tonight, though

he would never forgive
if he knew it.”
“And you read of my escape?”
“Yes. I read a few days ago that a
convict named Irving
had
escaped
with two others. I knew, of course,
that you had dropped your last name
for your family’s sake when you were
me

arrested.”
There was a moment’s silence. Then
the young man leaned forward, with
his face close to hers, and asked in a
low, intense voice, “What are you going to do for me?”

*

j

*

*

#

*

*

*

When the elder Mr. Vane returned t(
his home on the following day, h(
heard the story of his son’s adventure
It lost nothing by Mildred’s telling
The young man appeared as her res
cuer from the clutches of a desperate
brigand. The fact that both Dr. Vane’s
eyes were slightly discolored evidencec
his heroism—to one who knew nothing
about the incident of the book.
It transpired that the quarrel between father and son turned upon a

question of marriage, Vane junior ob
Jecting to uniting himself for life to the

which was now light—and w*as greatly
surprised to see, in the reception room
on the other side, her aunt in conversation with a young gentleman.
He
arose as Miss Acton
approached, and
she was the better able to admire his
exceptionally fine physique. His face
matched his form, being remarkable
for strength and beauty, and, moreover, it had for her an aspect of familiHe looked as much like the
arity.
master of the house as was

“What do you need?” she asked.
“Food? A hiding place?”
possible,
He sprang to his feet so
suddenly considering the difference in their ages.
that the girl was frightened almost
“Mildred,” said that young lady’s
to the point of crying out.
aunt, in a voice betraying considerable
“Money, money!” he whispered. agitation, “this gentleman Is Dr. Vane,
“That’s what I need. With money my husband’s son.”
§ppugh I can get out of this country
JMildred knew that Mr. Vane jjafl but

bride

selected

for

him

when botl
were children.
As a matter of fact
the father’s views had somewhat alter
ed in the course of years, and he was
ready to seize upon the adventure hers
narrated as a pretext for the beginning
of a reconciliation which became com
plete a few months later, when tin
young physician, with Mildred's ful

authorization, suggested her as a sub
stitute for the daughter-in-law that the
elder Vane had originally chosen.
According to a cynic,
nowadays except

every one mar
a few foolisl
women and some
vei’y wise men.—New

ries

Orleans Times-Democrat.

—Til IXUit

lady' book-keeper1

SALE—A house in tirst
taining 8 rooms; live minutes’ walk
City nail. Owner leaving the stats and
sell on easy terms. “S,” care Portland
Daily
Press.
...

Forty word* inserted under tills Read
week §& 25 cents, casli In advance.

2i-i

one

SALE—New modern bouse of eiohr
-*
rooms centrally located.
Bath, cement]
ce lar and all modern conveniences
Alsoiw
family ho.lSe in western part ot city nearm.
\A ill be sold low. W. P, CAR
line.
Rooms
185 Middle
St._
2H
L'OIt

14

Farm.
/COUNTRY BOARD—While
miles from
Portland, high land, spring
water, sanitary plumbing, fresh vegetables,
berries, eggs and milk; depot, P. O. and telephone 1-4 mile. Carriages to train and for
A N. PUR1NTON,
driving:
city references.
man, experienced on I
White Rock, Me._____20-1
stock and cattle farms, good milker
wants place in stable or on farm.
Address A
HOARDERS WANTED—At High Road Farm
Suburban Weekly Office, Portland.
21-1
for September and October. Special rates
to parties. MRS. ROSCOEG.SMITH,Cornish,
WANTED by a good woman
Maine.
___1>1
cook, experienced; in private family or
WANTED—I can accommodate
small boarding house in the mountains prea limited number of students who desire
ferred. Inquire at 247 B ST.
16-1
Address HATTIE
board in a private family.
ITUATION WANTED-Boy of 18 years M.
FILES, Gorham, Me.
__15-1
wants
to
learn the electrical business.
BOARD mid Pleasant Rooms for SepPlease ad .ress No. 73 ST. LAWRENCE ST.
Two minutes walk
tember an l October.
16-1
from a lovely lake, boat free; piazzas, sli ide
trees, grove; one mile from village. Portland
HELP.
WANTED—MALE
references. GEORGE N. COLBY. Denmark.

WANTED—A

Bears the
Signature of

A

Sisterly

WANTED—Colored

SITUATION

Amendment.

“The man who marries me must have
great firmness of mind.”
“Yes, dear, and great courage.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SALE—Superior famqiOO acreTcnu
tons hay. 85 acres wood ana pashm?
FOU70orchard,
house 13

rooms, in perfect »
outbuildings, high elevation Si
Mountains, 3 miles from (iorham
village; no reason able offer will be decline]
W. IL WALDRON & OO.. 180 Middle St.
good

pair,

view

BOARDERS

Friend, raid’s Extract. No
household should be without it. Book of direcons arouu d each bottle.
THE

PASSING

THE

OF

him and 30 acreuii
Me., finely situated
year residence; good fish-.neor
pleasant; old mlks gone;owner
gunning;
says sell; price only $1500; call between dami
10 o’clock forenoons. DALTON, 63
summer

Me.___10 2

DOG.

TJRIGHT active young man wanted to act
as news agent.
Apply CIIlSIiOLM BROS.,

-I*

The agricultural experiment station at
Lincoln, Neb., has just Issued a bulletin
which seals the fate of that ploturesque
little fellow, the prairie dog, the only ob-

283 St. John

tQ manage branch; s dary
extra commissions.
Old esMust be well recommended
tablished hwu=o.
and furnish $800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
20-3
28, New Haven, Conn.
SPECIALTY salesman wanted to place denartments of perlumss and toilet articles
all classes of stores. Very attractive advertising features.
High cash commission and
The ELYSliberal contract to the right man.
1AN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich.20-1

COCOANUT

Cem of the Bay.

NOW

of ability for
high grade line appropriate to nearly
References, bond
every department of trade.
ann entire timo required.
Commissions $18 to
$36 on each sale.
P. O, BOX THREE, Detroit,

TS/r-ANTED—Traveling

salesman

“Substitute” for, but

plete “Supersede!*”
cooking.

Give references and experience.
Box 1018, Holyoke, Mass.

pound

WANTED—To learn
BOYgoods
business. Address
\\

Alt lELf-lllrtu

IU

whotesa.e dryBox 411.
20-1

WU1K Ull

1,U

l!lf

1UU3 1

U«3

SIDE

POSITlONS-DorPt prepare
/GOVERNMENT
for
civil service examination without
VT

any

U. S.
Marine
men, between
21 and 35 years old, tine chance for service on
shore in China, Philippines, Guim. AiasKa and
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every part of
the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland and
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
jiylodtaug3l

Portland

49, 50,

rea-

tn

elec

j

'211

WANTED -A large house sultabl J
for Sarii arium in Portland or suburbs I
rent not to cx -eed $50 month. Address wit] 1
full partlcu’ars.
C. J. BAILEY, Rockland

HOUSE

■

Me._

21-1

entry, with some previous experience
HOOPER’S SONS.
20 1

OREN

ill AN and w ife without children wanted on ; 1
farm in Gorham; no liquor or tobacco ;
better wages to a man used to carueuier’
must, understand stock well. J. HENRI
FINES, Portland, Me.
SO I

topis;

WANTED—A building suitable for carrlag 3
»»
and general repair work, or to hire a sho 3
WHEKli
Sllcl1 a business.
WRIGHT, care of Portland Press,
18-1
TRAINED NURSE would like an inv&lii 1
at h u- homo for tho winter or for a
year ;
Address
S?r® and references given.
MRS. H. E. ALLAN, Eim Cottage. West Pc
land, Me.
16-1

A

3

__HELP

augiO-4

WANTED.

and
to

estimates given; luntses for sa e and to let
mortgages negotiated, also care of nroDerty,
Call oi
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-lt a
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2, J
mar21dtf
_______

& Wilson,
auctioneers, re
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164 to 169 Middle St., corner
Sliver
o

__dif

and Hay Fever can be cured l>3
using ’‘Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.’
CrII or send address to T. HILTON, Drug
aug4-4
gist, 129 Congress St.
UFk WILL BUY household goods or stor, y
v v
fixtures of any description, or will re

ASTHMA

LET—Very

desirable
upper rent 3 1
street, Woodfords, one minut<
stable connected, $14; house 39 3
Cumberland street. 8 rooms. $15; rent on Madl
son street, $5.00.
F. L. JERRIS, 390 Congres 3
street.
17,1
LET—A
mO
sunny down stairs rent of eigt) l
JL rooms with bath, shed, electric lights,* he
water heat, and all modern conveniences
Ar
ply at 182 EASTERN PROMENADE.
17-1
cars,

LET—Rent of five rooms at 41211, Coi >.
X gress St., suitable for a dressmaker, a bus iness office or light housekeeping purposes. F< r
particulars apply at No. 53 BROWN ST. 16-1
LET—Two hack rooms In
Fr.tnkl] n
rflO
X
Block, 502% and 606Va Congress street ;
one on
second flat, the other up three flight
Further particulars apply at 53 BROWN ST.
rifO

»
l(P\
OOMS f r laundry or barber shop.
Hotisr is
furnished or unfurnished, one at Soul h
Portland.
E'our furnished for light housekee 5ing. E'urnished house for board of two person 5.
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wage n
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLETON, llg Coi igress
1<P2
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bat 11(
hot and cold water, steam heat, exoelle it
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 1: 50
EMERY
_

j*

St._

FOR

■

to r
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
sale on commission.
& WILSON
GOSS
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silve

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED- Purchaser 1
of real estate who desire a loan to con
p.ete their purchase or owners haviug inori
r ages past due or maturing, oan obtain libera
loans at a low rate of interest by applying a t
office
of
the real estate
FREDERICK t
VAILL, First National Bank Building.

jly25dlmo
REPAIRING, and all kinds of Bn ®
’*
\irATCH
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 5
__

years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guarai
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
If yot
watch or crock needs cleaning or repalrim r.

bring

them to

me

put them In firs tGFORCE W. BARBOUR, 31
ano I will

condition.
Congress St., opposite City HalL
class

estate for sale at south
PORTLAND—There never was a tlm*
when such trades could be bought iu South
Will sell
Portland roxl estate as at present.
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
modern
most
with
Improvements atlpricw far
below anything ever offered before. House.Klgb
street. 81200; house, Shawm ut street, HOW
house, Front street. *1000: bouse, Parker Ism
*500; lot of land, Broadway, *100; lot at CmITi
I also have someof
Corner. 100x400 tt., *150.
the most desirable building lota at South Portland, the prices ranging from *100 to *200. all la
best part of village where property is ImsrorAny person wishing»
lug in value each year.
1) ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for on*
wishing to seourea lot that will Increase !i
ralue each year. The undersigned will, if desired, give the names of parties who have Vitkin the last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars in one ycarou lots that cost Dot
little above one hundred dollar*.
The pubiio
must remember that in buying lots at Scuta
Portland It is not Uko going out of town *n«
has bought up a farm and
some speculator
divided tlie same into building lots at a P®'«
removed from stores. p.,st office, church, uetgn*
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other prm'eges that are enjoyed by a resident st sotiui
For plans, etc., call on F- H. HASPortland.
FORD. 31 Vs Exchange street_marU-tf
'POE BALK—House w.th 11 room* and »tx»t
A
two acres of land filled with fruit trtei
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast DeenW.ltI
bargain by GKO. \Y. ADAMS, 10* Bichwze
Sc. Exc-cutor of the estate of the late Benlsmu

Real

ia

Lincoln

__

'll/"ANTED—Assistantant
book-keeper,rtoubl s
»»

SALE —The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located betwean the residences of Messers. Oartlaml&Bd
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land a*
Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street.
31-tf

cause that robs men of manly vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing premature
ot old age. Half a day of new life in every

TO LET—1’iensant rooms
wit)
heat and batli room privileges
Prices $1.00 to 2.00. Enquire at 217 CUMBER 1
LAND ST.
17-1

SmiSB:

Pond.__

wondkrfuUnew drink, glor
The
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected

ROOMS
steam

tries. Describe room, how heated and give ai
idea of price with or without board, furnish ■<
or unfurnished.
Address, A. R. M-, Box 1657

of 35 acres; large two,
on the Brldgtou road,
8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
around the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
iu -r guests.
Inquire of C. B. PltlDK, Duck

BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street_augl6-4

fro LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms 63 Parris St
A
hot water, bath room, separa’e cellar, goot
yard, sunny exposure; a nicely finished hous< *
$16.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 62 liigl 1
fttTAftt.
vox

;

SALE—Farm
FORstory
house, situated

LOAN on first and second
on real estate, life InsuiftBce.
notes
or any good security.
Real
policies a ad
I. P.
estate bought, sold and exchanged.

St.

_au7-8w

musical goods, pianos!
boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
cornets,
harmonicas, popular sheet
baujos,
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWKS’*,4U
atfM
Congress street.
SALE-- Elegant
pOR
music

A

to

18MMiddleJR._

o

Bakers

Ma38._

TO

JL

worn
convenient to

11-2
oven for salk-om No, i
Middleby baker’s oven and cooking in>.
One baker’s wagon and on* deplemer.ts.
Call on or adlivery pung with baker’s topdress P. A. SMITH. Waterrilie, Me.
Trust**
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt

MONEY
mortgages

LET—Furnished cottage of five rooms a
Pond Cove for remainder of tne season. T
H. EATON.
18-1

from

WANTED—By an elderty
|> OoM
refinement. Must be

FRED

address as I have cured myself of asthm and
wish to give her my expedience. MR8. E.
CAMERON. No. 4 Brlgh oh street, Charles17-1
town,

INGALLS BROS., Agents.

SA1.E-A house lot on Pleasant avenue.
60M38 feet,
limuireof
V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress street.

FORPeering District.

I met at

FOR

‘n)«.10 ffj IOJ JJ9JAV eitt
aapun pauasiq sp.toAv ijioji

Cape Shore. Price $0000. Call 8 to lOfa.
15-2
DALToN, 53 KxchangeSt.

C. B.

Mrs. Perkius, whom
Peaks
WILL
Island last September,who was suffeiing 130R
bronchial asthm i. please send nje her
front

or

nj 1|««0

on

furnished rooms, modern house. Deering Highlands, 12 minutes from Preble St,
p’easant views, radiator heat, electric light-*,
use of bath, two minutes from three different
car lines, brick sidewalk on street, very healthful and couveuient location, no board, reasonable price. Address A. G., Box 155722-1

Exchange St., city.
RENT—Desirable houses, with modern
improvements, on the following streets:
217 Brackett. 11 rooms; 85 State, lo
rooms; 26
Arsenal, 12 rooms; 302Brackett, 12 rooms; 3a
Eastern Promenade, 8 rooms; 1 Monroe Place
7 rooms; and many others. FRED’K S. YA ILL
Real Estate Agent.
18 i

WANTED.

lot

in.

good order for winter by M. M. NANSEN,
Merchant Tailor, 493^ Congress St.18 1

drink.

15-2

avenue.

SALE—Magnificent high bluff, 3i,ooo
FORsquare
teet. at Ottawa Park (Cliff Cottage),
over 2i>0 feet ocean frontage.
Finest building

cent by having
made to order
Overcoat pu’ in

LET—Furnished rooms at No. 7 C. St.;
8. DeLong.
C.
contractor
T’O ring
left hand bell.
Apply at house
NOTICE—
builder; Jobbing promptly attended
C. J. McDonald. 106 A
20-i

N. E. Agents,
and 52 Chatham Street, Boston.

fords

now. also li

ritO

-30UBA|> n

can rave 20 per
or Overcoat
ive your old Suit or

m

FOR

sonable for year rate; possession given Sept.
6til. Inquire A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.,
or F. N. HOOPER, 482 Congress Street.
22-1

lot, suuuy and pleasant, on line of electrics, desirable for two families using one
kitcnen, or lodging or boarding bouse.
Terms
reas ir.able.
Apply 8 CEDAR ST. Bing right
bell.
21-1

McLELLAN & BRIGHAM CO.,

_

SALE—Pretty C room cozy coltare on
Irvina street (was Thomas street) Wood,
fords, bath, cemented cellar, etc. Price only
$ir>00. Very easy payments, like rent. Secure
this for a home. C. B. DALTON, 231 Wood-

Pier._20-1

NOTICE—Vou
your Fall Suit

up-

^TRANGEJjg looking for respectable home
^ comfort,Van find nice rooms at 8»
CONGRESS ST.
_22-1
LET—At
Highland Squa*e. Deerinjr, new'
fpo
*single house ten rooms, bath, large attic,

Ko-Nut.

payments!

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

ffiWO
1

The
purest and most healthful article for cooking Is the product of
the cocoanut now being sola under the
trade mark name of “KO-NtlT.” Tins
material is a periect superseder of butter
or lara for every use to which tho3e substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable In
every point of comparison.
It 13 more economical than lard. One
half or two-thirds as much KO-NFT is
required to do the same work as lard.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does uot keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer's name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook book
containing receipts and description of

FOR

WE want to buy your old rubbers, rags, bot*»
ties, metals. r.ewssaDers and junk of all
We pay spot ca-diand senna
descriptions.
team for l lb. or loot) lbs. on receipt of postal.
Telephone orders (1045-6) promptly attended
to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,

FOR

of lard or butter

SA LE—New two tenement house at
East Deeriug. near schools, stores and
street cars, every modern convenience, bath
Will be sold on easy monthly
etc.
Call on C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue.

_l.’f

RENT—Corner ren\ seven rooms, down
stairs, 162 Franklin st., nlco order, quite
sunny, price reasenable for year rate, possession given at once. Enquire A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange SL, or F. N. HOOPER, 482
Congress street.
22-1

a com-

sale—The beautiful surburbau resiNo. 52 Gleuwood avenue, Deertar
llighlan Is, every modern convenience, finely
locaied, very sunny, price right if taken now.
C. B. DALTON, 281 w oodfords avenue. 15-2

FOR(lencp,

WANTED—Fancy lroners, starchers and
mangle girls. App.y at GLOBE STEAM
jy!4-tf
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street

TO LET.

SALE—A fine cash business In live wanpoll
-A
ufacturlng town, ail fresh goods anJ tM
kind that don’t go out of stvle, no competition.
This is aline opportunity for one or two nw
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. ",
men.
M. STAPLES, Bridgton.

Me^

_"±.

Two oilier nice residences lu Fosses
den Park, on Deerlng avenue, each havlug eight finished rooms with all tuodernW
venlences.
Apply to GEO. W, BB

VLSO

26-tf

SALE—Ten
pOE
scarce now

Per Cent

Investments

at«

days, but here is an OPP®™"
ity to secure a double house that will
cent and is in such a location tnat it wll a lffM
liave a tenantNothin' Is so safe and
real estate well ren.ed.
Apply to GfcvBROWN, 83 Exchange St.
a

L.OST AND FOUND.
book
FOUND—Bank
money. Owner

can

property.
Station.

ROSS

containing
have

EVANS,

same

a

sum

< ,t

by provin g
Unio n

backmau,

21*1

T OST—A black Eton jacket between Custo
aJ House wharf and Monument
square, l w
wry of Middle and Exchange streets. Sul tab 18
reward offered.
TERESA MAXWELL, Ge m
Theatre.
18-1

n)

poll

SALE—Eighteen house lots.

be***}

»’“
A
balance of 4« lots in l-'essenden Far*.
■»
which have been sold within the P*«
Will exchange for anything that, tow
weeks.
judgment, is as good or better than casha sure Investment they are Just the rlgM*™*
Apply to G EO. W. BROWN, 53 Kxchanpe

—

SALE—Fine house on Clifton St..
w*1
Park, overlooking the waters of the
aug7-tf
ten rooms with nath, hot and cold va-'f;
bay;
famished
frout room IvTi
LET—Large,
no®8"
fine
A
'm
all
and
modern Improvement*.
X
alcove, steam heat, gas, bath room prli
a low cost.
Apply to O EO. W. BBO”
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORT h
STREET.
ltl
rrtO LET—House No. 10 Gray s treet, lo rooc j[i To «he Electors of said city:
A
and hath,
newly papered and nainu
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Re
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Bloc
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL 2 19 lstration of Voters will be in session at rot
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine da
auglatl
for the purpose of receiving evidence of t
IJOTJSES AND APARTMENTS—Frederl 3k qua iiic itlou of voters, begiuning
Monday. A
**
S. Vaill has the largest list of deslrat le
gust 27th, and closlug Wednesday, Septen.b
houses aud apartments for sale and to let of
6tlv, 1900. Hours—3 sessions dally:
any real estate office In Portland.
His sp< c9 o’clock a. ra. lo l o’clock p, m.
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting ren s,
3 o'clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. in.
and the economical management of nrmior y.
the evenir
7 o’clock until 9 o'clock in
Apply REAL ESTATE
OFFICE
Ft] st excepting on the last day of said sessl
National dank Building.
the
It
will
when
ily25dimc
not bo
(Wednesday,
fifth)
sesRion after 5 o’clock In the afternoon.
I OJET—Nice f. roomed "furnished cotta
*
.»e
said
wll'
a
said
Board
revise
for
time,
.^on at $45, nevo>- rented before h "
During
and Tertiary Blood PoM
IUJ | Primary, Secondary
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens °*
than $90, beautiful location, great
You can be irca,‘
Curea.
bargai :' said
Permanently
be
said
shall
a
revised
city
governed by
present occupant wishes to move to the ci
home under same guarantee. If you n*ve
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added '[t()
r®nt loWIodide
Apply at once. L.
potash, and still nave
mercury.
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of el ,0‘
EeIG ill ON, 53 Exchange St.
and pains, Mucus Patche* In Mourn,
21-tl
un-'
tion and no parson shall Vofe at any electl i«l
Copper Colored Spots, rv
LET—First class rent of eight rooms »t whose name is not on said Lists; but 1 10 Throat, Pimples,
fflO
on any part of the body, Hair or M®
1
228 High St. Price $20. Inquire of OB q
Board of Registration will be In session Sc
Edfef
falling out, write
C. HOPKINS. 83 1-2 Exohange St..
tember the 16th, the day of election, for the c Pf
jeldtf
rection of errors that may have occurred d
RENT—House No. (53 Gray street. Nl ae ing said revision.
PGR
a
rooms beside halls, bath and store
room s;
AUGUSTUS P. GERRISn, ) Board of
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.,
liot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace
heat wi th
JAMES N. READ.
[ Reglstratl on ol cures. Capital jftoo.ooo. Wo solici''
j
good yard room, All in figst class order. E uE. AHERN,
ROBERT
of
Voters,
)
We fbave cured
obstinate
cases.
quire at 44 DEKRING SI,, morning,
noon or
*’
For tluxd, August21, 1000.
cases iu 15 to 35 days. WO-pago bool
night
221 E

ST._

f

I^OE

CITY OF PORTLAND
—

—

WANTED—Soda fountain man and 2 tabl
Kills.
Apply to I). B. SMITH, Riverto
Pai k Ca e.
22-1
AGENTS

1

WANTED.

•Forty words inserted nnder this hcai
one week for 25
cents, cash in advr ijw
and
f lKNEIt.4L
ord®rs f°r

sub agents wanted to tak 3
11 e sized pictures of the lat J
',
Bisnop Mealy, good commlisions. prompt dc
tXSK»a®l hsive territory. Gall or adores *
JOHN O BRIEN, 195 Federal
street, Portland

rne

for

MAINSPRING?,
b.est
-American

75c,

Malnsnrlugs, made b: r

Eigtu and Waltham companies. Warrants I
one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler

^Monument Square.

jlyzOdtf

■

COOK

_

REMEDY CO.
ffLJfLd

aug21dtsepo

f

street.__’15-2

ANTED—A few experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard

for the
WANTED—Recruits
Corps, able-bodied, sober

FAT.

OPEJV.

ANTED—At once, an experienced soda
fountain girl. Apply to D. B. SMITH.
17-1
Riverton Park.

illustrated catalogue of information.
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Washington. D. C.
11-2
our

RENT—Next to corner, 6 rooms. 160,
FORstairs,
nice order, quite sunny; price

Me.

ANTED—A good cook, kitchen girl and
table girls; none but first-class help wanted. Apply 232 FEDERAL ST._2 9-1
Two girls, two
W a1<TED— Immediately.
*»
boys, about 17. for light manufactur ng.
Must be careful ani painstaking.
Apply SatLYMAN H. NELSON CO.,
urday morning.
Cor. May and llanforth
Sts._18-1
WANTED—A meat cook, also girl to wash
dishes.
Apply at once, CLIFF COT17-1
TAGE, on Cape Electric Line.

n
a good milker.
AYRSHIRE MILK
16-1
FARM, Stroudwater, Me.
LINE—Free samples to live man on
uncovered ground.
Many with us twenty
COJRPOKAyears and earning $25 weekly.
TiON, Box 1371, New York.16-1

seeing

South Portland, two
entrance house, modern
cou veniences, extra corner lot
Will be sold
on easy monthly payments to reliable party.
Call 8 to 10 a. in...C, B. DALTON 63 Exchange

WANTED—'Woman to wasli dishes, clean,
H etc. Apply at R. R. Y. M. C. A., 481 Com21-1
mercial St., after 9 o’clock.

Address'
17-1

tenZ

SALE—At
FOR
nient, separate

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

ANTED—A first class cylinder pres-man
XKf
*"
familiar with half tone and color work.’

I for

51

FOR

For terms anil ctrcnlars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
Front’s Neels, Me.
Jel4cl3m

Mlcb,_18-1_

t.hroa

Neck,

Prout’s

corner

Not a

SALE—Two (2) new modern houses on
Deed ing Highlands, never occupied,every,
tiling new and modern, ehotrlc lights, bath
heat, etc. Price right and terms easy. C, b’
DALTON, 231 \V oodfords avenue.
1&.2'

MCHECKLEY

seminary.__20 1

“KO-NUT”
PURE

hand cutunder open
e
shell patten body
backs
and spriugcush
wings, lamps, spring
Ions; taken in settlement with a party leavlne
no
must
be
sold;
use
and
for it.
G 1*
city
FISHER, 11 Noyes street
ie-1
SALE—Second
FORsurrey,
has late sty

not visit the

Take Yarmouth cars leaving C.45, 8.16, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.16, 1.46, 2.15, 2.45, 3.16
aug2diw
8.45, 4.15, 6.16, 8.45 p. m.

"VITANTED—5 carpenters at Westbrook SemiTT
nary gymnasium; also five women to
See MR. FROST or DeLoug at
clean bouse.

of potassium cjanide In one quart of
boiling water. Then add two quarts of
molasses and one teaspoonful of oil of
anise, Stir,
Then pour
the solution
over a bushel of wheat and while mixing
it together snrinkle in four pounds of
finely ground corn meal, which enables
the grains of wheat to carry a larger
amount of poison. It is a tempting menu
for oynomys ludavicianus, but one teaspoonful at a hole ends the career of the
whole family, and the proportion given
above will destroy a town of five hundred acres, the number of families to the
acre ranging from 90 to 150.
The bulletin further says that this year
the poisoning is being done over a large
range of territory, and with gratifying
results, so that It is not improbable in a
short time the last prairie dog will have
disappeared The railroad traveller as he
crosses the great plains will miss the
sight of the little fellows who have added
life and gayety to the otherwise monotonous scenery." But they should not have
been bad, It is to be regretted that the
learned bulletin was not sufficiently explicit. Tt does not tell what becomes of
the prairie dog s boarders, the owl and
the rattlesnake, who, though never seen,
were
once popularly believed to share
with him the comforts of a home and to
dwell together in delightful concord. Do
they also partake of the tempting meal
left at the door and pass away with the
proprietor and his family, or do they expire of grief as they witness the sad tragedy?—Chicago Tribune

A

lliey do

In

poses, his extermination has been ordered
to save the land from his ravages.
The bulletin gives the fatal prescription
of strychnine and one-half

SALE—House 44 Carletou street 11
with bath and laundry. steamlieat
set bowis, hot and cold water.
To be sola 10
settle tho estate of Samuel Waterhouse. In
quire oi SAMUEL A\ AThlHIOUSE & SOSs
307 Fore street.
ig.f’
rooms

Parlies at* ending' ©Itl Home
Week celebration will miss it if

years

man

leagued against the prairie dog, and
it is his own fault, for, innocent as he
looks, he is bad. Like Artemus Ward’s
little
kangaroo, he is an ‘‘Amoosln’
cuss,” but ho is destructive. He kills
out the grass, and as that part of the
country frequented by the prairie dog Is
almost entirely used for grazing pur-

ounces

16

Lewii

FOR

J

are

rl 1 ccnlrra

over

I^NKRGETIO
$125 month;

come and he must speedily become an
extinct animal, and the holes which have
once known him will know him no more.
The industrial forces of civilization

Ttlrcf.

21-1

of
age. Apply THE JAMES BAILEY CO„
21-1
Middle street.

264

ject that gives vital interest to the monotonous plains of the far West. It is always a relief to run past a prairie dog
town in the interminably dull expanse of
oactus and sage brush, but his time has

in mlnntft

St.

capable boy
WANTED—A
”

1

supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
L.
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited,
8. FREEMAN, Prop._JelSdSw

Address "H,” the Press.22-1

f

Exchange

..

OR SALE—One full sot of MaineRm^
I?
i
with digests ami one full set of Acuim]
Address M. L. LIZOTTE
Resolves.
Maine.
ton,
17.7

season

or

certain.

all
very

or

§T.

business man,
with
m£.. Rake house now
WANTED—Energetic
extensive acquaintance and moderate North "Windham,
or 1900, quiet location,
open for the
state representative; good income
capital

PRAIRIE

ample

of \v liite

FORlandSALE—House,
at Fryeburg,

OOOI)

The Ladles’

clamepaiTT^T
S

FOR

Rock.

t

fe'

P. O. l’OX 413.

SUMMER BOARD.

DRUG

Is]and7two~furMlirT

I?01t

6 LET—A fine house just completed, beautiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
jly30-tf
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

Citfr.__22-1

SALE.

SALE—At Peaks
six and eight room
cottages,
provements; also water works and
:
100,000 square feet ot land. This proDortv
centrally located and has a line vlew^ of th
ocean and
surrounding country and wo,!??
8
make a magnificent location for a
hotel. Address N, this office.

most

__31y30-tf

desires
pd dtiofi,
Address N. B. H., 12 Forest

CLERK wants position (native of
Maine), 3 years’ experience, also college
man,'reliable, will work for $9 for 3 months’
trial or make satisfactory contract.
Address
C, MAHSDEN, Malden P. Office, Mass
21-2
girl wants a position for general housework in a first class family in
the western part of the city. Call on or address
141 NEAL 8 r.
17-1

15-1

His Qncry.
The Henpecked Husband—Is my wife
going out, Mary?
“Yes, sir.”
“Do you know if I am going with her?”

bead

WANTED-A
young Sman of good habits,
““
would like a position as coaehmau in a
private family. 100 WALTON ST., Woodforas,
Maine.22-1

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

pe»t{ spn

“He need not apologize to me,” sale
Mildred. “I don’t deserve it.”

MISSED THE BURGLAR.
was his emotion
that he positively
staggered as he made his way toward
his place of concealment.
Miss Acton passed out into the hall—

Sh;

Important

|

THE HOOK

moderate salary.

tills

FOU

beautiful location on
mo LET—In
X Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight
hot
and
cold
water,bath,and all
room tenement:
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
a

cents, casli in advance.

WANTED—Experienced
and
stenographer,

Record.

thief!
We must catch him.
Has he
locked the door?
Then I’ll break it
down.”

©&

week for 25

BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.

SITUATIONS.

words inserted under

forty
one

the prison physician, and I have es- In Use For Over 30 Years.
caped—for a couple of days. But this
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

ACTON stood by the cen- and begin a new life on tbe other side
If I go back to prison,
ter table in the library with a of the world.
match in her hand.
The big It will kill all the good that's in me. If
racing around the house. Mrs. Vane
I don’t—if I
get clean away—who
room was as dark as a cave.
had run through the hall to collect a
knows
I
what
can
make
of
myself?”
She could see absolutely nothing. But
posse of male dependents.
1
“I believe that there is much truth
iWhat was it that she heard? Surely
Mildred, left alone, hastened to the
in
what you say,” she replied.
“If I
some one was moving softly over the
library door and listened. Instantly
could have advised you before you
|
heavy carpet.
broke out of prison, I would have told
“Who’s there?” cried the girl.
you to serve your sentence and then
a
of
The
answer
was
sound
only
[
begin life anew. But I know that if
was
Some
one
runfeet.
scurrying
you are captured now you will have
ning toward the door communicating
to serve years and years in addition
t,with the conservatory. Instantly the
to your original sentence.
I cannot
knob clicked sharply, but the door did
ask you to do that.
It is very wrong
not open because it was locked, as Miss
| of me, but I shall help you to escape.
Acton well knew.
1
I The girl had an impulse to scream 1 flow much money do you need?”
“More than you can get, I’m afraid,”
and another to run away, but her
said he gloomily.
“I must make Ausdesire
was
for
She
light.
strongest
;
tralia somehow.”
feared darkness more than the mysThere was a safe built into the wall
tery that it hid.
of the library. Miss Acton walked up
It required less time than the tick of
to it, turned the knob of the combinaa clock for her to turn on the gas in
tion lock and swung open the iron
match
the drop lijht and strike the
door.
Within was a second door of
that was ready in her hand. The gas
thin
which the girl opened by
ignited with explosive suddenness. All meansmetal,
of a key that she took from her
that was in the room seemed to leap
into being out of the vanishing shad- pocket.
There were books of account on each
ows.
i side of the safe within and between
With his back against the conservathem three little drawers with pigeontory door and his outstretched hands holes above and below. Miss Acton
him
stood
if
to
steady
upon the wall as
took n roll of money from the lowest
He
a young man, tall, lean and pale.
of the drawers and handed it to the
wore a long black overcoat, but it was
SHE SAW VANE HOLDING THE CULPRIT BY
uuuviei, vvuu (juuuuju n xupiuiy.
a
the
of
and
revealed
THE COLLAR
garb
hung open
“Four hundred,” said he.
“I can
convict.
the door was opened and the convict
never do It with this.”
! Miss Acton let her pent up breath esout into the hall.
| “It Is all that belongs to me,” she sprang
“I’m much obliged to you for sending
cape from her lips with a sound like a said. “Of course we cannot touch
your
I
the others away,” he called out as he
;
Bigh of relief.
father’s money.”
“I
fled by her.
“Do not be alarmed,” she said.
“You’re a pretty bright
An
inward struggle convulsed the
|
know who you are, and I will not begirl—I don’t think.”
man’s slender frame.
!
young
Mildred felt that this was “twitting
tray you. Sit down, and we will de- I
“Why not?” he said at last. “You
on facts.”
Of course she should have
cide what it is best to do.”
! say that he still loves me.”
The convict’s gaze was bent upon
known that he would listen at the
“It
would
not
be
she
I
honest,”
replied,
door.
That she hadn’t thought of it,
her with painful intensity. She seated “It would be theft. Can’t
i
3rou make
but had deliberately cleared the way
herself by the table, and he advanced this do?”
for his escape, lent an unbearable sting
toward her with the hesitating stealth“Australia is a long way off,” said
to his taunt.
She could not stop him;
iness of a cat.
he.
“I think my father ought to conhe had pushed her aside as if she had
“Some one will come,” he said in a
tribute something.”
been a paper pattern of a dress hung
whisper.
“No,” said she firmly; “I will not conon a stick.
But she simply had to do
“No,” she replied. “My aunt has sent, and you should not ask me.”
something to show that she had at last
gone to her room, and the servants
“I’m afraid it’s all up with me,” said
waked up to the realities of the situahave their duties. However, if you are the
convict, sinking into a chair.
tion. Seizing the first thing that came
afraid, you may lock that door.”
Miss Acton reflected deeply.
to hand, she hurled it with desperate
She indicated the one by which she
“It is possible that if I asked my
resentment at the head of the fleeing
had entered, and he hastily locked it. aunt she
might do something for us,”
rascal.
Then he flung himself into an easy she
said, “but I can’t go to her now beIt chanced to be a small but heavily
chair near to hers and fixed his eyes cause there are
in
the
hall.
people
bound volume of poetry that some one
•upon her as steadfastly as their na- They might look in here if I
I
opened
had left on the newel at the foot of the
ture would allow. They were dull blue the door.”
main staircase.
It would have been
of
the
but
rapidity
extraordinary
eyes,
“There
are
out
i
certainly
people
no mean missile in a practiced hand,
their restless play gave them an effect
there,” said he. “I’ve heard them talkbut a woman’s bad marksmanship is
of brilliancy which suited well the
ing for the last few minutes. But I
proverbial. The book missed the burcharacter of his face. It was a shrewd
could hide, you know.”
face lacking the higher elements of inglar and struck squarely between the
“True,” said Miss Acton, “and pereyes of Dr. Arthur Irving Vane ns that
telligence, yet far above the level of haps that’s the best
Get behind
way.
mere animal cunning.
gentleman leaped up the steps leading
those curtains at the window.”
to the front door. He had had a glance
“I read in a newspaper that you had
The convict rose hastily. Miss Acton
escaped,” she said, “but I did not sup- closed the inner door of the safe and through the library window and had
learned the real direction of the thief’s
pose that you would dare to come here.
put the key into her pocket. As she I
Yet I believe that your father expectflight.
turned away she saw her companion
The missile blinded Vane just lone
ed you and that he went away to avoiij,
standing with his face in his hands,
to permit the rascal to dodge
the risk of meeting you.”
enough
while his form was shaken by convulAn instant later both men had
him.
The convict said nothing, but the insive sobs.
vanished in the darkness that shrouded
tensity of his facial expression was a
“Wrhy, what’s the matter?” asked the the lawn.
distinct contribution to the conversa- 1
in
tones
of
girl
sympathy.
Mildred sat down on the steps and
tion.
“It’s nothing,” he replied; “onlyShe paid nc
burst into tears of rage.
“You don’t understand,” said the girl.
only 3rou locked that door. You didn’t attention wben her aunt, with the serv
“Probably you don’t know who I am. | trust me.
Wrhy should you? And yet ants in her
wake, rushed by to join ir
Let me tell you the whole situation in
if there was some one who did, some
the pursuit.
Not till she heard the
a few words.
You knew of your faone in all the world who could see the
voice of Vane, returning, did she rnis<
ther’s second marriage?”
little good there is In me”—
her head.
“Certainly.”
Miss Acton took the key of the inner
“You will beg the young lady’s par
“He married my aunt, and I came
safe door from her pocket and laid it
don for all that you have said anc I
here to live with them by your father’s
upon the table.
done,” was what Mildred heard.
great kindness. We knew that he had
“You see that I do trust you,” she
a son, and that his name could not bo
Looking up, she saw Yane holding
said.
the culprit by the collar.
mentioned in this house, but neither
“Thank you, thank you, a thousand
“I recognize this fellow,” the young
my aunt nor myself had the slightest
times,” he murmured, and so strong physician continued.
“His name is
of
the
cause
of
the
knowledge
n
Irving. His home is only a few miles
estrangement between you and him.
from here, and it is not strange that h(
It was nnlv hv apr-irlont that T fnnnjl
should have selected this house for c
put where you were.”
“How did it happen?” he asked.
robbery that should help him in his
your letter to him last
spring—the one that he returned unppened. I noticed the Sing Sing postmark on it when it came. Of course I
did not then know it was from you,
but he wrote the return direction upon
the envelope. He sat at this table, and
afterward I saw upon the blotter a
part of the address reversed, of course,
but legible.
‘The State Prison,’ and
your middle name, ‘Irving.’
“Arthur Irving Vane.
Well?”
“Then I knew that you were a conIrict, and it was easy to guess that
your crime and your disgrace had
caused your father to renounce you.
But let me tell you a secret; he loves
I know it; I am sure of it;
you yet.
and that is why I am going to help you

WANTED

WIT AND WISDOM.
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Flom
uperftne and low grades..

flRACIAL AM COMMERCIAL

o

Del. Laelt. & West.178
Denver « ic. o.
X8%

1 *

7>Za

:pnng vvheat bakers..V! /Mia
d>ring Wheat patents..

Erie,

00
75
NLI.ouisst. roller.4 16^4 26
dioli. and St. J.ouls clear.. 4100ni ir«
Sluter Wheat patents.
60

5„^1

alM!

...

in the
(j lelations of Staple Products
Leadin? Markets.

car

Lake MI6 &

YMWt'ioH

West.28
Lake Hnore...209

Louis st

lots.

4**tf4ou.

deal, bag lots.'
ruts, car lots.
31 v» ®
rata, bag
* -Ottoa
need, ear lots.OO Oo7.2d 60
.otton Seed, hag low.OO
00®27 00
i
jacked hi an. ear lots..18 ooSlO OO
!
i,van- ba«.lota.00 oo,« 19 00
'?!
m1
.ilddlhig, car iota.. 00^20 00
d adang, bag, lota.19
60
dixen leeu.is OU&20 60
60«419
Bngsr. Oolfmi, l e v Mulattos. Kulsltis
^ugar—Standard granulated.
6 29
>ugar—Extra line granulated....
ri 20
i Sugar—Extra C.
600
;oftee—itio. rousted. 13 i«.18
( oitee—Java and
Mocha.
27 ®Sn
Leas— tmoya.
2f>,®36
eus—Congous.
27446O
leas—Japan.
«6ioi4o
teas—Formosa...
3n®65

lots....V.V...[, 34^* "J j

Yarfe

MW

Money

S»o*k,
Hmt»l

*»d

Urn In

Htvlrn

_

~^“eW York,August. 91.—Considering
general

thy

conditions dominating thn stock

mjjJcfet, which Includes thu unsettled
the homo factors
(jhioffw situation and
financial

operations become
tenaive
from day to day This conmare umrkwl
dition of affairs produces a constantly
narrowing speculation of which today’s
A cue to
basinet was a good example
th* tendency at the opening was fursiited by London s weakness, but the
most pressure was ccnoeutmtel against
the industrials. A drice against sugar was
fliarid on the strength of a reduction in
coffee prices by the Arbuckles to conform
to the rate made by the sugar company’s
ally, the Woolsou Sploe company This
was taken to indicate a possible rosuaip-

do
pfii.
Out. &i West.

50

loan
i6
12'* 14

a*™*-...

nvi® 12
»Vi

the trade war in sugar. The stock
A continuance*
W*H off 1-4- per cent.
of the rec1 in bear campaign against | copies Mas accounted for its point fall,
small declines in railroad stocks were In
tioB of

Pro

"cans.

is'Sll5

..

with London and reports ol
uaisvuraWe conditions m crop districts,
Baslnr’ss was only moderate during the

rising 8 1-4 per oent

to

137 1-2,

Haddock.. 60« 2 75
Hake..2 26 a 2 50
Herring, per box, sealed.,.
liigio
Mackerel, shore is.18 0;'.<
00
Mackerel, sh >re 2t.
1 ; oI>«516
11 oOtsflA
Large 2s.

which Is a

record price lu Its recent upward moveKevlved reports were current of
iM prolaMf
absorption by the Balti& Ohio railway in the interest or
Pennsylvania railroad.
While the speculation In thes*i stocks
was being carried on, the general list
more
itie

There were small
around in the final hour
flawing- all
and the market yielded, closing easy In
W«*

largely neglected.

Ornta

tone,

market

was

irregular,

but

W.iratJ

Ommin*.
aub.

av

new

71%
72%
72%

...

CORN

Aug.
Sent.
39%
Oct. 37%

variations

Total sale* par value, fl,slight.
115,000. U. 8. refunding 2’s, when Issued,
1-4 and

CJoslnc

Bent. 72%
Oct.
73%

we

tgflined

ynoinuona

CHICYGO BOARD OK TRADX.
Monday's quotations.

with
net changes
generally a
.--mail fraction either way.
Nasi no,-- in bonds expanded today and
then- was
an active demand for St.
Lento Southwestern
seconds, which adTMiMi them 6.8 per cent.
The geaeral

39%
38%
37%

»r-»

Aug.*...
Sept...
21%
Oct.2a %

4's advanced 1-4 in

bid price.

21%
22

22%

FORK.
NEW

f

Sept.

VOEK. Aug. 21.

11 07
11 10

Oct.

13ouey on call sie aay at l V*
Prill.# mercantile paper at 4*,'> per cent.
Met ling Exchange was firmer, with actuaf buau««- in
bankers bills 4 874»jg4 b7$& ior destand snd 4 S4Vi «4 84Vi for nixty cays posted
Loturates at 4 85*4 85Vs and 4 88V434 89.
luercml bills at 4 83 l4i® 4 8344.
Silver cerUlicates U1 Wgd2y».
Bar bilver 61V4Mexican dollars 48Vk
Goven.mjnU Irregular.

LARD.

Sept.

6

67%

7

•tpeainz.

Closing.

Aug.
Sept..„. 72%
Oct. 73

72%
73

73%

CORN.
40

Aug.........
Kept. 39%
Oct. 39%
..

Tti* followrnc' quotations represent rue pur
its prices in this market:
5 Vk ” Pr it
low sod steers
..
Hails and su>es
... ..4V4t r
Calf Heins—No J duality. Hj
No 3
...6
*•...25c e cli
No 5

38%
38%

OATS.

21%

Aug.
Sept.

22

72

Oct.22%

22%

PORK
10 95
1100

sept.
Oct.
LAKD.

bu^ar Mnrlu l.
Portland mantel—cm loaf 8:: confectioners
at fe; powdered CMi :: graaulatoJ 7c; co.fee
crusuea oVkc;yellow 6:/%x
Kctatl Grocer*’

6
«

Sept.
Oct.

72%
77%

RIBS.

6 95
6 90

Sept.
Oct.

Freijlits.

Sale3 of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
...
Atchison.
27%
Boston & Mal e.1*8
American

Bell....

Central Massachusetts. 16
62
do pfd,
Maine Central...ICO
Uniou Pacific. <*>9V*
Union Pacific nfd. 76 Vi
Mexican Central 4s. 79%
.122%
A me rican Sugar
American Sugar pfd..» 116%
Bally.Press Stock Q. notation
Corrected, by Swan S Barrett, Bankers. 186

Portland

Middle street,

NEW YORK—Ar20Ui,

185

122%
80V8
66%
34%
66%
93%

Kmlon JHark«t.

00—Tne following were

of Flour and Corn:

FLOUR.
*» 4 05 6 09.
Spring
Winter parents 4 00 44 50.
Clear ana st
.**.
3 55 « 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 49c.
* li

liiva Mosn

CAkSO

E

Olys,

By T^lesxa >!i.
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
3,500: generally steady natives best on sale today at o 95; good o prune steers at 6 COaO 00:
poor to medium 4 70 06 45; se ed'd feeders at
4 OO-tt11 76; bulls 2 60 o 4 BO'.ealves 4 60ig,8 60;
Texas fed steers 4 25 « 5 OO.
Hogs—receipts 13,000; heavy slow; light active and higher; top at 6 60; mixed and butchers at 4 O. itfi', 40; good to choice heavy 6 00@
6 ->0; rough and heavy at 4 85 a4 95; light at
6 lo,p,6 6u; bu;k of sales —.
3heet>—rreeoiuta 16,000; sheep and lambs 10
A15c lower; good to choice wethers at 4 OOGcg
4 16; fair to cuoice mixed at 3 4Uu_3 90; Western sheep at 3 7G,«38d; native Iambs 4 25^i
6 60; Western lambs 4 75,8.5 30.
3i»rnei«.

(By Telegraph.)

Aug. 21, 1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour
market—receipts
27.913 bbls; exports 20,476 Phis: sates 6,750
pckgs; (julet but steady; advance in Wheat on1> served lo check buyers.
Flour—Winter uts 3 76<e4 lO;winter straights
3 50a.3 60; Minnesota patents 3 90®4 26; white! extras 2 70®3 00; Minnesota bakers 2 85®

3 25; tlo low grades 2 40® 2 7u.
Rye uuiei; No 2iWestern at 56c fob afloat:
State Rye 51 £t52e C I F ,'ew York car lots.
Wheat—receipts
115.625 basin exports
bush; sales 3.975,000 bush futures. 320.000
bush exports; sp it firm; No 2 Kedat79%ef
o b ailoat; No 2 Red 77% elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth 82% c f o p anoat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 289,600 Dusns exports 26,367
8454 bus; sales 140.000 bush lutures; 160,00
bush export; spot firm;
No 2 at 4oc fob
afloat and 5 * e eiov.
Oats—receipts 151,20C bus-.exporis 175 hush;
sales 2p,ooo bush snot; spot steady; No 2 at
,i 28%c:No 3
2- e; No 3 at 26% ; No 2
wnite at 27%c; tracK mixed western at 26%
m JSo; track white Western at 2>>% n3
c.
Beef stcadv ; family at $y®$12; mess i.t $9®
0 f o.
Cutnc ats steady.
Laru steady; Western steamed 7 00; Aug —;
retincd steady; comment7 3o; a A 3 OO; comound —t.
Fork steady ;mess at 12 76®13 0; ffamiv at
14 50a 15 50; sho-t clear 13 00*15 00.
Butter strong; creameries at
3j&2l %c; <to !
factory current packed at 15 <c 16c; tm crtn 16®
18c ; state dairy 16io.20% ;Uo crm i 71819%.
Cheese bate y steady; large white at 10%;
large colored 10V# ; small while at 10%®10a/8 ;
—

Fetroleum steauv.
Rosin steady.

Turpentine steady.
Molasses iir.n.
U33
Rice steady.
Freights linn.
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at 4%c; Centrifugal 96 lest 4 % ; ([Molasses sugar at 4c j refined steady.
CH 1C ADO—Cash aoutaticiisi
Fiour dull.
w neat—No 2 spring —c;No 3 do 67%@72% :
No 2 Red at 74®74%C.
Corn—No 2 at 40c;
No 2 yellow -io%e. oats—No2 at i‘2%% ;No 2
No
white
3
white"24% ®25c:
24%Co.25c: No 2
Rye —good feeding barley 37c; fair to choice
1
Flaxseed
1 38; No l
at
»5c:
No
malting
4l®
N W Flaxseeu l 39: prime Timothy seed 3 8 t*
3 96. Mess Fork 10 95®11 00.
Bard at 6 70a
6 72%: snort ribs sides 6 90 a7 26; dry salted
shoulders 6%®6a/* short clear sides at 7 50®
7 6u.
Butter is firm—crmery 16®20Vsc;aairies 14®
lsc.
Cheese steady I0®ll%e,
Eggs Arm—fresh 12%.
Flour—receipts 12.000 bbls; wheat 364.000;

4.000 bush: barley #4.000 bush.
10.000 hois; wheat 9.000
bush; corn 29.000 bush; oats 360,000 bush
rye 0000 busn; barley 2.000 bush.
DETROI T—Wheat auoted at 74c cash White;
Red 75Mrt5; Aug—c; Oct 77 Vs ; Sept 76Vsc.
TOLEDO—Wheat aulet—cash and Aug at
75c; Sept 75040: Oct 76cj Dec 778/ic.

Shipment*—Flour

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK—The Cotton market
quiet: middling uplands i0c;do gulf
488 bales.

Aug. 21.
to-nay was
10Vi ;sales

GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 9Vise.
CHARI,ESTON—The Cotton market to-day
steady; middlings 8Vac.
M &MPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady: middlings 9%e.
NKVVf.OR LEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady: middlings 10c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
9c. I
market closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady; middlings 9Vkc.

....

Quotations

(By Telegraph.)
The following rre the closing

quotation*

done*

Aug. 20.
Sew 43. ..132%
Sew 4s. ..jl32%
New 4s.rea...........115

New 43. coup.115
Lienver <* it. <+. 1st.102
trie gen. .. 69
: &o.:ivan.« Tex. 2d*. 66
Kansas Si Pacific consols.....
, Jregon Nav.lst.109
Cexas pacific. L. U. Ists11%
do reg. 2(is.I

66jm

Jmon Pacific ..10oV4

Quotations

( *s=»

j

of stocks—

asm

, Hies
(
1 joi.

as

«

<0%

Ohio. 27%i

SralBur.

Aumnov.125%xd

duo. Canal

t>9
66%
109
112
66

105ys

co.*12

35Vi
126%

~1m imvfe

Arrived.
Steamer

Cumberland,AlleD, St John, NB,

via

Eastport, for Boston.
Sch J Nickerson. Littlejohn, Perth Amboy,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Viola May, New York for Calais.
eeh Susan Frances, Rice, Ashvilie.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlscotta.
Soli Little Sadie, Davis Georgetown.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Port Clyde.
£ Sch Abdon Keene, fishing.

BATH—Ar 21st, schs Young Brothers and
Katherine D Perry, boston; barge Hampshire,
Boston.
Slo. schs Wna C Carnegie and L K Cottinghain, Baltimore; Hat;le 11 Baibour aiid Boring
C Bai'ard. Philadelphia; Henry L Peckhaui,
Washington; Oakes Ames, New Y'ork.
BOOTHBaY—Ar 2lst, schs Pemaquid and
Alaska, Bosun; Clara & Mabel, Portland; Mouticeilo, Bangor; Mystic Tie, ». George.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 2Utb soli Annie L
Henderson, Barier, Boston.
Old 2"tb, sebs Robert McFarland. Sweetland,
Portland; Harry Prescott, Gray, New York.
CALAIS—Ar 21sr, sch N Sones, Boston.
CAPE H KNRY—Passed out Kith, sch Clarence 11 Veuner, Baker, Newport News lor Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid 20th, sch Carrie Strong.
Strong! New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, sch Joseph G Dean,
Romlout.
FFRNANDINA—Sid 2otli, sch Hn.h Kelley,
rlaskeil, New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 20th, seh J Arthur Lord,
Haven lor Somes Sound.
HYaNNJS— At Bass River 3otb, schs F H
Odiorue, Clinton Point, bound east; For tuna,
ter Boston (returned).
Sid fm outside, sells Mattie A F/anklln. Abbie
K Beutley and Sanies H Hoyt, for Lynn; Maggie
Ellen and Nellie F Sawyer, lor PVllaud.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20»h. schs J S Hoskins. Crockett, Salisbury, Md; M A Acboru
Averlll, Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, schs Lena White,
Olsen, Rockland; W II Card, Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Sid 2<)th. sch Hannah D.
Vineyard Haven lor New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 20th, schs Bessie Brown,
Smith, New Vork; Florence 1 Lockwood, Walton, do; Nathaniel T Palmer. Harding, boston;
Fred Gower. Sargent, do; Pochassei, Stanley,
Saco: Eagle Winy, Morgan, Provi enee.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 21st, sch Clias D Hall,

Vlneyar

J

Steamer Manhattan,
F Liscomb.

Bennett,

From

—

at

LIVERPOOL.

Moville.

ST 1C A M-

LiverpooL

SHIPS.

Montreal

Thu26July
"

*’
*’

2
9
16
2s
30
6
13
20
27

Nuuilman
Aug Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian
Numiilian
Sept | Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
I Tunisian

No cattle

carried

on

Quebec

H Aug.
*•

is
26
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

u
is
26
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Sept.
•*
'•
*•

Oct,

au&.
•*
'•

Sept.

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards, a reduction ol 5
percent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.UO to $45.00.
Ste kkaoe—Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
or from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN. 4UO Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room A,
First National Bank Building, Port,
land, Maine

IV,

V. IV,

I'.iv,

u.w

6.35. 8.35, 10.35 p.

tU

Ul.,

1.

-ILF,

O.

IU, l.UV, il.au,

in.

Return—Leave Tretethen'i, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.(0, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,6.15,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—L- ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.09, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.46, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheus
and Evergreen Landings,
Teaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.16, 4.20
5. 5, 7.39 p. in.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest city Landing, Peaks

Island. Saturday niuhts only.
Tickets sold

over

this line to the Gem

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
chauge without notice.
C. VV. T. GODIA'G, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

BOSTON 9ffll PHILADELPHIA;
TK1-WLEULV SAILINGS,

From Boston

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

Friday,

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

—

Haven.

POKT.TOWNSEND—Ar 14th, ship Charles E
Moody. Anderson. Honolulu.
TACOMA—Ski 14th. barque Levi G Burgess,
San Francisco.
Younggren.
trrv mr
*:> i-» ur
\T Li tv,
A
»>n+P*
aaUo
a

*>

Spray, Weehawken for New York: Stony Brook,
Perth Ambov for ProvlncetowD.
Passed, sciis Lena White and O M Brainerd,
Rockland for New York; Fannie & Fay, Quincy
Point for do.
Ar 21st, schs Grace Davis, Philadelphia for
Portland; A B Sherman, do for Gardiner (and
both sailed); Eleeia Bailey, Bangor for Cottage
Citv; K'ngleader, Gilbert’s Cove for Waldoboro.
Osprey, M C
Sid, schs Stony Brook, Ella
Moseley, fzettn, I eiumab, July Fourth, Helena,
Maud iMalloch, Rosa Mueller, Abhie Ingalls,
Aiinle A Booth, Empress, Wm Cobb, Lodoskla,
Silver Spray, J M Morales. Victory. Onward,
Kolon, Eniellne G Sawyer, Freddie Eaton,
Haynes, Adella T Oarletou, Nat Meador, Nellie
F Sawver, Austin 1) Knight, Clara E Rogers, J
M Kennedy. Miranda, Reuben Eastman, George
W Glover, Margaret and Amanda E.
Passed, sobs Lydia IW Deeriug, Newport News
for Bangor; Ann L I ockwood. South Atnboy for
Charlottetown; Eliza Levensaler. Rockland for
New York; Harold B Peck Damariscotta for
do; Alma, Frankfort for do; Maggie Mulvey,
Bangor for do; Susan Stetson, do for Wareham;
Emma Green, do for New Bedford: Leonora,
Ellsworth for Itondout.
WASH 1NGTON—Ar20th,sch MaggieG Hart,

Hope

island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boithbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

at 7
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Portland

&

Ily. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16
Leave Yara. r.i., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4J p. in.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minAdditional car3 between Portland
utes later.
and Uuderwoo i Spring every 16 minutes front
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.
For

Underwood

hourly from 8.16

SUNDAYS.
Spring and Yarmouth half

a. in. to 9.46 p. m., with additional 16 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p.m.
JnelStf

BRIDGTON

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.

Foroijrn

IN

Port.»

Ar at Barbados Aug 18, bqo Willard Mndget,
Salvage, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 18, barque Herbert
Fuller, Nash, Now York.
Ar at Black River, Ja, Aug 20, barque Emita,
Gridin. Paraliyra.
In port at Baracoa Aug 9. schs Geo W Whitford, Decker, from Kingston, and Cora M,
Mitchell, Manzanilla, for New York, loading.
Sid fm Halifax Aug 21, sell Susan N Pickering,
Louisburg.
Chi at St John, NB, Aug 21, sell Maggie Alice,
Rock port.
Shi fm Pavsandu .nine 28. barque Hattie G
Dixon, Southard, Baltimore.

The Knack
mmmammmmammmm
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Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

a

trial order with

us

?

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND,

MAINE

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Itririgton, llai-rison, North Itrid^.
(on, IVcsit Seb:ij,’o, South Kridg.

Trains

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor utddeford, Ivitter y, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
liyitn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ni.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. 111., 7.00, 9.45 p. HI., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
t— Daily.
W. N. <fc P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Fppixxg, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Springvulc, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. ill., 12.33, 5.33 p. ill.;
Gorhiim, Westbrook, Cumberlnltd Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.43 a.
ID., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 6,45. 9.50. 11.46 a. 1)1.,
1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40. 11.15 I). in. ; Old Orchard,
Saco, lliddeford, 6.43, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.16. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. in.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLASDEllS, G. P. dfc T. A.

Je27dtf

a.

m., 5.45 p.

5.45

*6.40

m.

Othei trains week days.

Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. ni. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Fullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are ran on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Otlicc,
Depot at foot of India
Street.

F. i£. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Aug. 12th steamers leave Portland Pia* at 2.00 p. m. for Cousin’s, Littlemeat Chebeagne, (Hamilton’s Landing) Orr’s Island, Last Harpsweli, Sebaseo,
Small Point Harb< r and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at G.oo a. m.,
Seoasco (WO a. in.. Small Point Harbor 6.M) a.
ra., Orr’s Island 8.lo a. m., Cbebeague 0.15 a.
in., Liu tie John's 9.30 a. m cousin's 9.35 a. m.

john's,

.t. h.

augl3dtf

McDonald,

Man »««»•.

Jtebago Lake, Songo Kivcr
and Hay of Naples S. S. Co.
On and Alter June

DIV'SION.

I

9

000,

will connect dally with 8.45 a. m. and l.oa p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mr.
I)iv.) touching at Kapl-s, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Hairison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. C ook’s coach line for hdes Falls, Casco.
Ottsiield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. IP. and iv.i5p.nt.;
lirtdgion at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples ; t'.).15
a. m. and 2.15 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Kta'ion with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. hi.
steamboat Express Train for
Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful iniand trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask lor oar tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOO BRIDGE,

Manager.

jne28dtf

PEWS ISLAND SIEAIBOAT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TAHLE.—July 8, U»00,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15, 7.30 p. III.
Returning, Leave Ray View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.SO, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. III.

a.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, n.03
m, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

9.00 p.

m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island

direct.

Pare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

In Effect June 2 5 Hi,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

International Steamship Co.
-.—

FOR

—■

_

Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower).
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Hcach, Rock land. Au- Eastpurt, Lubea, Calais, St. John. liB. .Hslitax, N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegau and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., liumford Falls, Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
Th«
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Raugeley and iavorlte route to Campobello and St Andrews,
7 00 a.

m.

Waterville.
10.10 a. m.

For

N. B.

For

Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,

Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcrolt,
Bangor, Washington Countv R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr.. Andrews, st. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon

Falls, Augusta, Watervllie. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenvilleFor Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.50 p. in.
Bemts. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 CO P-in. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. a. L.poinW, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor,

Oldtown and

Matsawamkeag,

and

to

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays

only.

5.15 p.m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls, l.owlston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County It. It. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. iu., midnight.
Mt. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar

DIVISION.

8.50 a. m. For Bridgtou. Fay bans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St, .Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul aud Min
neapolis.
I. u5p. in. For Sebago Luke, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Jolinsbury, Newuort.
5.50 p. m. For Senago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. N ortli Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. rn. for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Jolinsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for lewiston.
0.30 a.m. Comnfoucing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.?6 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers wilt
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon-

days and'Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
jggr*Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.

Kor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Middie street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will bo 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H. r„
KERSEY, A gent.
maytf

DOMINION
Montreal
Steamer.

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

From Montreal.

Dominion,
Aug. 25, daylight.
Cambroman, Sepr. l, daylight.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight,
Vancouver. Sent. 15. daylight.
•rills steamer does not carry

Boston to

From Quebec.
Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Sept, l, 2 p. m.
direct.
Sent. 15. 2

d.

m

passengers.

Liverpool via. Queenstown

Steamer.
New England,

From Boston.
Wed., Aug. ID, l p.

RATES OF

in

PASSAGE.

PlvRt Cabin—$00.09 and up.
Return
Si 14.00 and
to steamer and
up, according
accommodation.
Sfcoii<i Cabin— $37.00 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.
London,
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50. Stearage <>u lit. furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MoGOWaN, 420 Congress
Street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street am! Congress Square Hotdl, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
.j)y25dtf

—

Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
For While Mountain
8.50 p.m.
Division.
Montreal, Toronto anti Chicago.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. Ml. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

STEAMER G0RINN/L

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.60 a. in.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston

Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily, llanmvell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, More Point at 7.46, Muslin's
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn's at 8.23, and Cousin’s
Is! *n at 8.35, an lying in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for ilia
ahove landings, at 3.30 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
5.45

Portland 11.00 p. in.
GKO. F. KVANS,
Gen’i Mgr.
aprl8dU

.m

arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. 111., 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. ill.,
ariive Portland 11.43 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
m. 12.40 midnight.

the

turning leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; Bitldeford, Htttery,
Fortainuuth,
Salem,
Newburyport,
Lvnn, Boston, 2.0i>. 9 00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D. ID.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. Ill 12.30, 4.i;0, 9.00 p. 111.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchurd,
JKlttery and Forlsmoutlx only, 1.40 p. ni.,

April 20th,

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
Tuosdays
Fridays
11.00
p. infer Kocklanl,
Bar Harbor and Maeliiasport and intermedia' e
landings.
lie-

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross*
lug, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15. 7.15 p. Hi.; Scarboro Beach,
Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40.4 15.5.10,0.15.7.15 1). m.; Old Orchard,
7.10,8.36,9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, Uiddeford( 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ID., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.00. 6.10.6.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Keniiehuuk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65,
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.13. 8.30, 9.42
EASTERN

Friday,

FRANK JONES

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 0.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon,
l. 16, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.j Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.u5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.1ft, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
5.45, 0.20,
б. 60, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, li’.OO a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p,
HI.; Suco und Blddctbrd, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55. 6.25,’
6.45,6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Ki uuelinuk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
111.; Hsnneliuiibpur t, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ill..
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. in.; North Berwick, Rolltnsford, Somers worth, 74)0, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Punnington, Alton Buy, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. in 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; l akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord aud northern connetlons,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Fleeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.06 p. in.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portluud, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, tu., 1.15,
4.15, 600 p. 111. ; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 11).

p

Mt, Desert & Machlas Sib, Co

J steamer
C10MMEN01NG

Portland

From Lewiston, #6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.16,
and 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m,,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

Pofllan

1900.

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M. and Mechanic Falls. 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
l.ofi
5.50
Laave Portland mcur,3.60
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Kangeley, Farmington,
2.28
7.15 Bemis. Bon got, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
11.06
3.23
8.10 m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston.
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
8,37 12.15 p. in.; Beecher Falls,Sr, Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawami<eag, Bar
J A. Bbmnktt, Supt.
Je22dtt
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston. 3.23 p. in.; Skowbegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 P- in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockLeave
land, 1.25a. m, dally; Halifax, St. John, Bar
For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m
1.30, 6.15 *8.30 Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
fundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m.. 5.38 p. m.:Bar
p. m.
12.25 n. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;Whlta
For Island Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8.33 p. m Harbor,
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
GEO. P. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
and *8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. & T. A.
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.
jne31dtf

•Dally.

THE THURSTON PRINT
'PHONE 30

EFFECT,

In Effect June 25,

WHITK MOUNTAIN

Varmoutli Electric

Farrow, Kennebec.

New York—

Sch Sadie & Lillie, Wallace, Wluterport
tmUk
Kensell & Tabor.

TO

Calling

STEAMERS.

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

Service.

Portland.
From
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Gracie D
Buchman. niirrimrton, Port Tampa; Sarah
and
Wood, Douglass. Hyauuls; tugs Sw>taia, towing barge Coleraine from Portland ; Tormentor,
From Central Wharf. Boston, 8 p.m.
From
towHorn
Hill
Oak
do;
Tamaqua,
street
towing barge
Pine
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ining barge Draper H orn do.
surance effected at office.
Cld 20tli, schs William Mason, Rich, Boston:
Freights lor the West by U0 Penn. R. R. and
Ann J Trainer, Derrickson, Saco: Lavinia M South forwarded by connecting lines.
Snow, Norton, San Juan; Annie T Bailey, FiuBourn. Trip $18.90,
Passage 814.001
Meals and room included.
ley, Savannah.
Ar 21st, sch Jennie French Potter, Portland.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Reedy Island—Passed up 20tb, sens William Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
F Campbell, Strour, West lif lies lor PhiladelE. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
phia; Eliza J Pendleton, Hutchinson, Port Has- Manager, W State SU F'slte Building, Boston,
in
tow.
for
<>CL22dtf
Mass.
no,
tings, CB,
Marcus Hook—Passed down 20th, sch Allen
for
Gloucester.
Green, Philadelphia
Ar 20ih, sells SunDelaware Breakwarer
light, Philadelphia tor Providence; brace SevniDur. do for Allyns Point; George R Congaon.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Charleston for New York; Bessie V Beach, Boothbay at 7 a. m,
Monday, Wednesday aud
Philadelphia for Batli; Addie Jordan, do for Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Saco; Helen G Moseley, Brunswick for New Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Cleared.

<UV4

aim

pc

TUESDAY, August 21.

133
1J6
lio

102%

3 x jv

POltr OF PORTLAND

Aug. 21.
133

Aug. 2o.,Aug. 21.
27%
27%

..
Ucmson me..

ka

of

Lawrence

MONTREAL

Cl.

sou, New York.

..

S#w York

St.

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

May.

Cottoa"Mnrkets.

ill Stock* anil Bonds

ALLAN LINE

Ames. Emery, Rockland; A W Ellis,
Ryder, do; M E Kldridge, Kelley, Boston; S S
Kendall. Whitney, New Bedford; Lizzie Carr,
Chadwick, 1’rovideuce: Annie M Preble, Hinckley, Salem; VVni Jones, McLean, Hillsboro,NB.
Ar 21st, schs Sadie Willeut, Bucks Harbor;
Norombega. Frankfort; T W 11 White, South
Gardiner; Ella Brown ana SaRie B, Portland;
__ar27dtf
R LTay, Bangor; Mary Lynch, Bath; Chester
R Lawrence, Addle Sehlaeffer and Ella Francis,
Rockland; Maud Seward and Fannie & Edith,
Stoninzton: J Frank Seavey, Damariscotta;
Hannah D, Vineyanl-Haven; < liarles It Flint,
1’hilanelphla for Saco; Mary Standish, do for
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Camd'-h; Winuoganee, Perth Amboy for Hallowell; Samos, Philadelphia lor Saugus’
SlJ, sell John Francis, Norfolk.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Also ar 2lst, schs Fred A Small, Savannah;
Otronto. Mary Farrow aud Delaware, Bangor; Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1000.
Carrie E Pickenug, Stoningtou.
BOSTON—Ar loth, schs Northern Light, NorFor Forest City Landing,Peaks island,
ton, Jonesport; Lucy W Suow, North Shore
pore.
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. p:., 12.0«,
Sid, sell Edith Olcutt, supposed coal port.
12.30.1.45,2.15, 3,00, 3.45,4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
Ar 21st, US battleship Kearsarge, Rockland; 8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. ni.,
ug Mars, Portland, towing barge Juniata, lor
Philadelphia; schs Ida Hudson and Charlie A 12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 8.20, 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
Sproul. Bangor; Amelia F Cobh, Mt Desert; 8.20, 9.00, 10.15 P. m., 01? at close of entertainAnn C Stuart, Portland; Etnel F' Merriam. ment.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00. lr>.00,
Itockport; Emllv F Swift, Rockland; Leonora,
Bangor; Forest Belle, Machias; Robert Pettis, 11.00 a. :u„ 12.3u, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
9.30 p. m.
Grade
J.
8.00,
Harrington.
Bangor;
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. in.,
Md. steamer Frost burg, Balli, with barges
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.39. 9.45
Nos 5 and 7 ; sell Wm B Herrick, Bath.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sells Gen Adelbert p. m.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Ames. Dodge, New York; Jacob S Winslow,
Trcfethcn and
Evergreen Landings,
Smith Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2tth, sch John i'wony, Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
m.. 2.00. 3.1,0, 4.26. 5.3P. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. ni.
Stevenson, Washington.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
BANGOR—Ar21st,sells Right Away, Bourne, 7.20, 8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. ni., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10.
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Mass ; W H Archer and Allandale, Boston.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
Bid, sells Pendletou Bros, Baldmore; Kit CarH; Ada

05%
31%

56%

Boston, Aug 20—Sch Horatio L Baker, which
arrived here Saturday, after dlschai ging, will
proceed 10 Bath for new fore and main topmasts
to replace those lost on the passage from KeuueDec to Baltimore.,

RAILROADS'

STEAMERS.

KXOHANOK PI8PATCHE8.

Moore, Bath; Daylight, Nickerson, Windsor, N

163%
rSVs
30Va
25%

Aug.21

Urquhart.

Domestic Porta.
schs Mary

204
122
166
45

STOCKS.
Par Value
Btd. Asked
Description.
102
100
Canal National Bank.too
110
112
lJasooNational Bank..loo
101
100
umoerland National Bank.100
101
100
Chapman National Hank.100
102
100
Elist National Bank.100
109
Merchants'National Bank....75 ’101
102
National Traders’ Bank.100| 100
110
109
Portland National Bank. ... 100
European Markets.
160
145
Portland Trust Co.100
90
85
(By Telegraph.)
Portland Gas Company. 60
112
HO
Portland Water Co.. .'.100
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21. 1900.—The Cotton
60
1
I
160
Railroad
Co.
100
Portland SI.
market closed higher; spot6 21-32d; sales 2,>60
170 00O hales,
loo
Maine Central Il’y
51
60
It.
100
It.
&
Portland
Ogdenslmrg
LONDON. Aug. 21. 1900—Consols at 98Va
for money and 98 11-16 for account.
BONDS.
119
Portland Os. 1907.117
108 SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .102
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
foiv
rnoM
114
Bangor 6s. 190S.i Water......112
103 K Louise.New York.. Bremen.Aug 23
Bath 4Vis. 1907, Mnmotoal.101
York. Havre
Aug-23
Lorraine.Now
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiug.101
E Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg....Aug 23
113
Belfast 4s..Vlunicinail918.HO
York. .Glasgow ..Aug 26
Ethiopia.New
102
...100
Calals4s 1901—1911 Refunding.
102 Minnehaha-... New York. .London.Aug 25
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal.101
Liverpool. ..Aug 25
107 Parisian.Montreal
i.ewistcii 4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Trojan Prince..New York. Naple*.Aug 25
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
..Liverpool ...Aug 25
Dominion.Montreal.
137
Maine Central K lt7s.lP12,cons.mtgl35
•*
*•
110
4VsS.108
•
106
48 cons. mtg... .105
MIANITUHK ALMANAC.ACJG. 22.
**
«
«
102
g6s,19W),exten’sn.l01
4 58! IT1 ,
I AM.. 9 00
„.„r
w,""r
IOO
101 Sunrises. 0
i’ortland * Ogd’g gHs.1900, 1st mtg
35 u,*“
sets.
\ PM... 9 15
Sun
109
Portland Water Co’s 49. 1927.107
Length of days.. 13 471 Moon rises. 2 31

t'urtlnmi Who entile .Unrmii.

PORTLAND. Aug. 21.
General trade ins toned up a little the past
week under the influence of cooler weithor.and
In nearly every department there is more doing
than at the same time last year.
The indications are that August's business will foot up
much larger than for ths same month a year
ago, and there Is every prospect that Keptctn
her will show a further Increase.
In food sta.
P’m there are but few now features.
Flour is
duU and easy, owing to the fluctuations In
Wheat, bn without much cLankO on the part of
Bfllkrs and jobbers.
Corn and Oats continue
steady with a firmer feci lug. Sugars very active and strong Coffees barely steady, concessions of about 'Ac are being made. Teas in
good demand nd steady. Molasses quiet, with
a better
iuq dry. Provisions unchangt d. Beans
Quiet and about 10c lower. Butter strong and
fairly active at tho advance, dices firm and
huner. Dry fish moderately active and steady.
Mackerel firm $1 higher notwithstanding t lie
large catch; last sales out of vessels at Uloucestsr #10 75 for largo and $8 75ig9 50 for mediutp, against #7@7 50 for medium and $9 00.&.
,JiO for large a week ago; receipts the past
week by the New England fleet were 5000 bar16 s, and for this season to dato
54,368 bbls;
s me time
a year ago 8987 bbls; in 1898, 11,274 bbls; in 1897, 7160 bbls.
Turpentine low
®r at 46. Cocaine has been advanced to 5
55@
6 70. Fresh Beef
quiet and rather easy in tone:
We quote sides
SigObi. backs a.t\ld,lV2’, hinds
10®n j fores OcaOVhc; rounds and flanks 8 Vi
@9c; rumps and loins at 13®15c; loins 14.7# 18
fatties 5e. Lambs quoted at lie; mutton loo
Robers lower at 13c for boiled and 10c for live
The tollowiug quotationsrepro unit. ,o w.-oloHit prices tor the
market;

188

rye

Bouton Stock 1.1st.

8chr Geo. A. MeFaddea, ^Baltimore to Bath,
coal p. t.
8«hr H.F. Godfrey, Philadelphia to Randolph,
coal p. t.
8chr Clara K. Randall, Baltimore to Bath,coal
M.
Schr OUve Branch, New York to Bluo Hill,
toil p t
8chr ffia, C. Carnegie, Baltimore to Portland,
coil. p. t.
Sehr Pitas Davenport, Norfolk to Portland
co»l, p t.
Schr Flora Rogers, k lugs Ferry to St. Vincent, lumber $10.
Schr Kd. P. Avery, Philadelphia to Woolwick,
eoal 80c.
sshr James ltothwell, Philadelphia to Portsuwith, coal 85c.
8chr James Luther, Philadelphia to Saco,coal
9'-!vtC.
Rg- \ and C, Baltimore to Baltimore, coal.

114

Metropolitan Street KIR.154
Tenn.,coal css iron. 70%
U. a. Kuobrr..
30%
Continental Tooacco..26%

00

WHEAT.

Hi CUM.

Ar at Liverpool Aug 21. steamers Numidian
ami Lake Champlain, Montreal.
Ar at Queenstown Aug 21. steamer Ultonla,
Boston for Liverpool, aud proceeded.

small colored 10%®10%.

RIBS.

Sept.
Tuesday’s quotations.

*"

21%
16%
106 e/s
113%
171 %

61

128

ijomotno

Oils, Ttirpetitln:- and Coni.
Raw Liasee l Oil.
<57 a72
Bol’ed Linseed oil.
<190.74
Turpentme....
4d«,5G
Llgonia and Centennial oil bbl.. 1 60a!t»tl0%
Hffined 1st Petroleum, 120.
io%
PiJttfN Adr-tl
12%
Ha f bbls. lo extra
Cumberland. coal...
@4 25
Stove an l furnace coal, retail...
<«-r> 50
l-'ranktiu
7 00
Pea coal, retail.
4 GO

ment.

7114
163

ROCK PORT, August 20—Ar, sch Itiverdalo
St John, NB.
Sid. soils Chllde Harold, Sweeney, Washington; Catalina, fitter, Boston.
SACO, Aug 21—Ar,sells John Booth, Norfolk;
Francis Goodnow, PlilladelpUia.

Steel common. 34%
do ora.... 06%
American xooacco..
93
ao pta.128

—

..a

lyn Transit, Manhattan ami Consolidated
(Jag the iatier rising 2 1-4 per oent from
tar lowest. New Jersey Central assumed
s ooonnaodbig
position in the market,

93%

60%
136%
129%

..

j

....

KyuIG._..

Brooklyn Rapid Transit..

today’s quotations

)ulous. Egyptian.
(7/1 75
iv.eet i*ota*oes, Norloik
7 3 25
iwt et. Vlnland....
(«
Eggs, Eastern fretb.
19@ 20
Eggs.
,7
fresh.
18
was
not
ttVjgern
as
i
forced,
liquidation
idling,and
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
24 ,t 25
Before Butter. Vcrmeut.
the snorts commenced to cover.
21®
22
N. York and Verrai...
UVi®l*Vi
ii» afternoon expired prices were on the ;heesc,
Jhee *e, sage.......
10
meml ami there were indurations of conFruit.
Hallies were j
In spots.
fident buying
Lemons, Messiua. 0 00® 5 OO
the stocks which
In
most pronounced
4 OO® 4 63
Jraages. Seed logs...
s...
t,
......I
.Hum
ha ........... ,
Dry Fl-.li and .Uavkerrl,
1
1ml wad lifted above last night. Con- 2od, large Shore...4 00®4 50
Medium shore fljli... S 0Ct®3 50
jptcuous stmjg'h was shown by Brook.■

65Vi

MT DESERT, Aug 18-Ar, sch Wm Slater,
Dodge, Salem.
Sid, sc J M Harlow, Luut, Philadelphia.

iis/f

U8

general

BOSTON

Pea.„.

j

91%

FKOM OUU COKKICSPONDF.NT8.

14

Western union.80Va

Inie,

2 35®2 40
is u s. Ca lforma l*ea.
2 60 ®2 05
e:mi. V slow Eyes.
2 4(w< 2 50
Le 1 ns. He,i Kidney...2 4U<.< 2 50
Native Unions, bu.
3 C0« l 15
l*oiat< e», Ut-i.
(® 2 00

empathy

71%

76%
6%

New York ana >ew sue. n:..
Old Colour....203
Adam* Express....123
American Express..154
u. a. Express. 45
People cas. 96
racino Mail. 31 Vs
Pullman raiaee.
185
Sugar, leonitnon.
123
southern

Sell Victory, Dyer, Franklin—Kotisell <& Tabor
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Eastport—JII
Blake.
Sch C M Walton. Rice. Itockport—Doten Grain
Co.
Sch J II Butter. Klee, Lamoine—J 11 Blake.
Sen Rushlight, Beal, Jonosport—J II Blake.

Memoruml»

Texas Pacme. 14%
U mon Pacific dig... 76%
Waoasn...
6
Wabash dig. 18
Boston & Maine.
188

.'lnekens.,.

ihoulders.

00v
110%
28
209

hr. Paul & ihua.ua ora.

„or®l5 50
ieet—;iua*»..10 75,^1125
seel—tight.lOOOifilO 76
boneless, nail bbls
(«j 6 50
Lard—vas ana nail tbl. mue..,.*
8$SV4
Lard—ics ana hall bbl.com_
(m^.Ax
laird—Fans pure.
8%r®9V*
L.ard—Fails. compound.
7Vi®8
Lard—Pure, teat.
9 Vi -a to
1
FOWJ.....
turkeys.

21

Heading.
%
Hock tsianu..
»*-raui.l ia%
8L Paul wa.•... 171 %
Sl Hum <v uinana.114

do
3 crown.2 26®i2 50
4 crown. 2 50® 2 75
do
Halslns. I ooreMu.seaie.. 77®9
Pork, licet. Euid til l P„*.,trv.
oomo
^orK—Heavy.1G
rork—.Medium..

isasn. 71%
M.'uinatiau Elevateu.-,- .... 91%
Mexican central ........... 11%
Michigan Central.
Minn, is st. Louis. 65%
Mum. ,v e% com# ora.
93V*
Missouri Pacific. 50%
New Jersey Central.134
New York Central..129%
Northern I'acuic com. 61s/#
Northern raclfio t>td. 71%

Northwestern.102

dolasses—l’ortoKlco.
3»s«4u
dolasses—barhadoes....
32,«,35
0 classes—eoumioa.
20 « 2 >
New halslns, 2 crown.2 00®2 26

to embark in ex0f moment, reluctance

10%

Knots mu....:. o3i/
Illinois Central.110 Vs

torn-*, ml Feel.

t lorn,

I77V*
19

now.10%

Portland & Rumford Falls By,

Direct Between Brunswick and PortianJ.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

E. A. BAKER,

Manager.

je2dtf

harpsWelT steamboats
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July

1,

1900,

steamers will leave

Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,
5.00 p.
For

ill.

Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

1X1.

For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpsvvell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50, 9.00. 10.40 a. 111., 1.45, B.oop. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m., 2.09
3.55

d. m.

a;,Iuu« 25, 1909,
DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buokfield. Canton, Dixnelit, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon aud 5,15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kumrord Falls.
Through cars between Portland aud Bemis.

Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, G.oo. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Return from So. UarpPortland 2.15 p. m.
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.IS

B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Mama,
X. L. LOYKJOY, Saparintendent,
dtf
Rumford Falls. Main*.
Jel8

Fare to So. Iiarpswell and return Sundays
36c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gea’l MgcjnSOdtf

In

a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. ni.

THE

PRESS.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

REPUBLICAN RALLY

TODAY.

A

GEN. CKAS. H. GROSVENOR

Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low.
J. K. l.ibbv cc.,
Klweli.
Fastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros. Co.—-L
Mercier Meat Market.

of Ohio and

H. CLAY

HON.

Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Notice—ClaTes M. Godfrey.

EVANS

of Tennessee
Is’ew Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate Heads.

Lost, Found
be found on

Will address the citizens of Portland
the political issues of the day

Mrs. Winslow’s

-ON

Southing Syrup.

Fifty Years oy millions ot
mothers for their children while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bcwel3, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every nart of the world.
r, k tor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 eta
a bottls.
been used

over

on

CITY HALL

AT
Has

Thursday Evening, Aug. 23,1900
At § O’clock.
All are invited.
Wilford G. Chapman, Esq., will preside. Music by American Cadet Band.

A REPUBLICAN
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature

for

of Chas. H.

than

more

thirty

MASS MEETING

Fletcher.

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

...

.IS TO BE HELD AT_

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Bears the

In

use

for

more

The Kind

than

thirty

years, and

You Have Always Bought.

In

signature

of Chas. H.

Old Orchard
NEXT WEDNESDAY, AT 2 P. M,

CASTORIA
Bears the

REGISTRATION.

OF

The Board

of

Registration will be in

days

session nine

ginning Aug.

27.

to take on voters, be-

9, except

GOING.

Members

today to attend the great Republican rally
this
which is to be held at that resort
The
members and
their
afternoon.
friends will meet at the Union station
this noon and leave on the 1.15 o’clock
train.
Tickets will be furnished at the
station
for the low rate of 25 cents for
the round
trip. All members are requested to take badges and flags. The
meeting last evening was largely attended and a big delegation of the club will
be on hand when the train pulls out of
the station early this afternoon. A band
of music will accompany the club.
The club also voted to attend the meeting at City hall tomorrow evening. This
will be the opening of the Republican
campaign in Portland, and speakers will
be
Hon. II
Clay Evans of Tennessee,
of Pensions, and Gen.
Commissioner
Charles H. Grosvenor, for many years a
Congressman from Ohio. President Virgin and Vice Presidents Clark and Cunningham were appointed a committee to
assist the Republican committee in makthis meeting.

ing arrangements
The club is making arrangements for
a flag raising to come off in the near fufor

HARBOR NOTES.
of Interest Picked

Up Along tbe

Water Fro lit.

H9N. LEE FAIRCHILD,
GEN, ADAM E, KING,
And lion.

Washington,

the last day, when the session

Maryland

Henry B. Cleaves
preside.

Evenings from 7 to

PERSONALS.

D. C.
will

The smack Emma C. Berry arrived, yesterday with 1400 lobsters and the Eva M.
Martin brought in 3300 lobsters.
Two schooner yachts came In in the mornThey
ing and shortly afterwards left.
were the Lucille of New York and the
The latter arrived from the
Kwasind.
west and went eastward.

closes at 5 p. m.

The only arrivals of fish were those of
jolly party consisting of Miss Grace
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
the smaller boats which had about 20000
P. Chapin, Miss Phoebe R. Gifford, MasThe
of cod and a tew pollock.
ter Smudgy, Davenport Gifford of Provi- pounds
schooner Abdom Keene brought in 32
r Rev.
Dr, Blanchard will preach next dence, R. I.,
Miss Ruth S. Rowdy of
sword fish.
and Miss
Annie C. Holmes of
Sunday morning in the Congregational Boston
In general a Sabbath like stillness preWestbrook breakfasted at the Congress
church in Denmark, Me.
vailed in the harbor all day yesterday and
A quartette has been organized com- Square
and left yesterday noon for Litabout the only thing to disturb this sereposed of Lewis Melaugh, baritone; Mat- tle Lake Sebago, where they join Prof,
the
quietest day that has been
thew Quinn, bass; Thomas Conley and and Mrs Oswali Eklof of Columbia uni- nity,
known on the water front this season,
William P. Bennett, tenors. They will versity, New York, for a two weeks’ outof the
were the movements to and fro
be heard with pleasure very ing.
no doubt
island steamers on their regular trips.
often during the winter.
Miss
Naughton and Miss Gertude
of the Allan liners are now under
The
park commissioners are making Naughton of Pittsburg, Pa., who have ^Three
charter by the English or Russian governsome very acceptable improvements to been the guests of Mrs. S. M. Lock at
The
steamship Mongolian is
the entrance of the old Eastern cemetery the Columbia, left last evening for Bos- ments.
a lot of Boer prisoners from
transporting
on Congress street.
ton, accompanied by Miss Ethel Phillips,
the Transvaal to the island of Ceylon. The
The Ladies’ Circle of the Second Par- Mrs. S. M. Lock chaperoned the party.
has been charnew steamship Cecilian
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones of Brookish, will have a picnic dinner at Mrs.
government to
A. A. Lane's, Yarmouth, on Thursday, line, Mass., are spending several weeks tered by the Russian
soldiers to China. The BarvariAugust 23d, and if unpleasant, will go at the Falmouth hotel. Mr, Jones is the transport
an arrived
reoently from Cape Town at
Team
will
leave
B.
Mrs.
S.
eon of Capt. Benjamin W.
Friday.
Jones of this
It was detained two weeks
Kelsey's at 9 a, m., and the church at city.
Among other guests at the Fal- Liverpool.
and finally chartered by the English gov9.15.
mouth are Mr. E. M. Tierney, president
At the meeting of Bosworth Post, Fri- of the National State Hotel association, ernment to carry soldiers to China. It is
not probable that any of these steamers
day evening, the question of celebrating and proprietor of the New Rathburn of
the 33d anniversary will be brought up. Elmira, N. Y., and one of the proprie- will be seen in Portland the coming season.
A full attendance Is desired.
tors of the Arlington hotel, BinghampThere will be a special meeting of the ton, N. Y., and Manager James R. Kean
Makers of men’s clothes, G. P. Cornish,
Ladies’
Auxiliary, A.O.H., Wednesday of the Marionette hotel, New York.
671Congress street, up one flight.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Estes of Brockevening.
The public buildings committee is now line,
Mass., are spending a few days MORTON’S ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
making a large number of minor re- with friends in Portland.
Hiram Hitchcock, proprietor of the
pairs on the schoolhouses, preparatory to
Butler, Sheldon & Co., of New York,
the opening of the fall term.
Fifth avenue hotel in New York, who
Chicago and Boston, have just published
The Park street schoolhouse, which Is has been the guest of Sir. Nunn's at the
Morton’s Elementary Georgraphy, a work
to be
completed in season for the fall Falmouth hotel, left yesterday for Han- prepared by
Miss Elisa H. Morton of
term,is undergoing the finishing touches, over, N. H., where he has a large stock North Beering.
The book is a very atconstruction having
been
practically farm.
tractive one, the maps displaying in the
finished.
Dr. Fairfax Irwin, surgeon of the ma- most attractive
manner the physical
The August monthly meeting of the rine hospital service at
Boston, arrived features of the country without sacrischool committee will be held Monday in this city yesterday to Inspect the Portficing the clearness of the political featafternoon, when school text book orders land station. He will remain several
ures, while the illustrations are of artiswill be taken up and probably one or days. Dr. Irwin has just returned from
tic merit, and what is even better exceedtwo leaves of absence granted.
Oparto, Spain, where he spent some time ingly helpful in elucidating the text.
The sub-committee having the matter investigating the Jcubonio
The text of the work hao been prepared
plague.
In charge, has contracted with W. C.
Mr. A. O. Elden left last evening for in a
way that arrests the attention of
for
Cobb
the transportation of North New York to
njoy a fortnight’s vaca- the pupil and stimulates his
interest.
more
a
than
mile
Deerlng pupils living
tion.
Miss Morton has been a teacher in the
A

1

from school.
xne

bimi

ui

^itueuue

yy.

oiimil,

cruel

nr. Garxton rum bail has returned trom sohools of Maine for
many years and has
his vacation.
also
taught in the schools at Battle
Mr. Fred F. Sears of the U, S, barge :
Creek, Michigan. She has prepared sevoffice, Is confined to his home by a se- eral books on geography before this one
vere attack of indigestion.
ana nas
also
written many sketches,
Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Potter
have poems and other articles for
newspareturned from Fryeburg.
pers, magazines, etc. She is also the auMiss Griffith will remove from her pres- thor of
many popular hymns used hy
ent home on Cumberland street to the
Sankey, Turner and Moody In their
Robinson house, corner of Mellen and
evangelical work. : She Is state of Maine
Cumberland
stx-eots, to be vacated by editor of “A Woman of the Century,”
Mrs. J. Henry Crockett, on September 1. and a member of the National
Geographic
Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Fellows are at the
The
of the

Assault

Unprovoked

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I♦a50

and

Rally at Old Orch-

Vice President Clark presided at an
enthusiastic meeting of the Lincoln club
held last evening it was
was
which
unanimously voted to go to Old Orchard

I terns

Massachusetts,

NEW

KNOCKED DOWN.

ard This Afternoon.

Henry Cabot Lodge,
Hon. Samuel W. McCall,

Hours from 9 a. m. to

1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

Delegation of

Friends to Attend

Hon.

of

BOARD

Big

CLUB

ture.

with the Speakers:

Fletcher.

use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
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The modern, easyfitting, economical shoo

for progressive men is
the w. L. Douglas §3.50
shoe. A
shoo
that holds its shape and
fit until worn out. Over

perfect

Patrick Clancy Severely Injured
Unknown Man.

1,000,000 satisfied

by

wear-

ers.
p,™, Established
m
01833
in 1870.

do you pay

Eye and

Was Taken to
Ear

Infirmary.
A $5 SHOE FOR

No

Complaint

While walking down Exchange" street
towards Fore at a few minutes past nine
o'clock last evening Patrick
Clancey
met with an accident whioh is likely to
Jay him up for several days. He was with
a friend whose name
is Lee. Suddenly
and without any warning a third man
put in appearance and his entry on the
scenes seemed to at once cause a disturbance for in a soramble which followed
Clancey was knocked down and struck a
heavy blow over the left eye. Then the

stranger slipped away. Clancey was not
able to give chase but Lee ran after the
chap for a short distance, then giving up.
Lee went back to his friend and assisted
Clancey into the Postal Telegraph ollioe
where the wound about the cut was
bathed, Clancey had a vei'y bad looking
eye and he was taken by Lee to the
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
He was
placed under the influence of morphine
and early this morning the physicians at
the infirmary said that they would allow
the patient to rest all night before per-
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PORTLAND STORE:

546

“SOROsis^
Pimples, Blackheads, Red
Rough, Oily Skin

SHOES
are

Has

Blaze to

Convenient

Fight.

The fire

department was called out at
6.34 o’clock last evening by an alarm
from Box 92, Oakdale, for a fire in the
stable of Perry Simmons, which is attached to tlie Oakdalo hose house.

The
department made good time and thus
saved the hose house and the surround-

ing buildings from
Engine 1 responded

serious

Fessenden street,
on the next street,
Pitt
Simmons, who is driver
on

damage.

and was stationed
llie hose bouse is
street.

Mr.

of the hose
wagon, was in the stable and discovered
the fire, which caught in the hay loft.
He had been above a few
fore and there were no

then.

minutes

signs

The hose house was not

except by
rqeaking

water

of

and

of

bofiro

injured

smoke and the

windows.
The
stable and carriage house were badly
damaged so that Mr. Simmons loss will be
about $400.
There was a ton of hay in
the stable.
The lioso house cost $890
several

consul of the Maine L A.W., vs. Edward
and was covered by insurance held
by
C. Reynolds, mayor of South Portland
the city.
Mr. Simmons’ stable is valued
and other city officials,for failure to comat about $400 and the carriage house the
ply with the statutes regulating the
same, fully covered by insurance.
erection and maintenance of guide posts
In the public highways, has been withFINE POOL GAME.
drawn from
the docket of the Portland
municipal court with an entry of judgExhibition That Attracted Crowds at
ment for the plaintiff, by agreement.
Palace Hilliard Hall Last Night.
Petitions
in bankruptcy were filed in
the Uniteo.
States court yesterday by
price
society.
Elementary
Thomas Stone and Albert G. Hayford of
One of the linest exhibitions of pool
Pequawket house.
is 60 cents. For sale by Loring,
Geography
Biadeford.
playing ever seen in Portland was that
Mrs.
Holman S. Melcher and Miss Short & Harmon.
The returns from the Fltzsimmons- Melcher
which took place at the Palace billiard
are
at Ogunquit for eevei-al
Sharkey fight which comes off at New weeks,
hall, on Congress, at the corner of Pearl
FIELD DAY AND LOG ROLLING.
York Friday night will be received at
The game was bestreet, last evening.
Mrs. Webster Norris, who has been visPortland Camp, Modern Woodmen of tween
Swett’s hotel.^
Jerry Foster, champion pool playiting in town, has returned to her home
America, will leave this morning via the er of Maine,
Bast night Deputy Marshal Chenery in Montreal.
and K, L. Dawson, who is
Maine Central for Merrymeeting Park to also a crack
brought in from his home at Stroudwater
player. The hall was crowdand
Mr.
Mrs. Neal D. Smith and Mr.
enjoy the annual first log rolling in the ed with enthusiasts and
a bushel of fine apples which he
placed in Carl Smith,
many were unhave returned from the
state.
the guard room of the police station for
able to get into the place. Dawson
mountains.
won,
Since coming to this state last October
the benefit of the officers.
The kindness
getting 116 points to Foster, who made
Mr. and Mrs. W.H.Hobbs have returned
16
been
have
formed with a mem- 100
camps
was greatly appreciated by the men.
Foster was handicapped by
points.
from a
three months’ tour of the Old
bership of from 500 to 600. All the camps 25 points. After this
World.
game Dawson chalin the state will be represented at the log
PORTLAND GUN CLUB.
lenged Foster ror a return game on points
Mrs. Lucy Bartlett of Lewiston is visand a grand good time
and
rolling
is
exa
again proved
winner, 125 to 58.
The annual tournament given under iting Miss Twitchell of
Congi’ess street.
The referee was Harry K. Merriweather.
pected.
the auspices of the Portland Gun club at
Miss Evans of Medford, Mass., who is
Arrangements ai’e being made to seGov. W. A Northcott, head consul M.
the club grounds, Ocean street,
cure a number of star pool and billiard
Wood- spending her vacation In Portland, Is at
W. of A. and the entire directory will be
players of the country to play exhibition
fords, on Monday and Tuesday, August the Kearsarge, North Conway, for two
The members of the various games at the Palace hall, this fall.
present.
27 and 28.
There will be ten different weeks.
and their friends are cordially inevents each day and the club will donate
Mrs. J.L.Crie has returned from Ogun- camps
PLENTY OF LOBSTERS.
vited to attend. An elaborate
programme
a solid gold badge to each member of the quit.
There are plenty of “lobsters” in the
has been arranged for the day and will
Mrs, J. W. Spaulding and Master Clifwinning team In the championship
market and you can get them at almost
be carried out in an enjoyable manner.
event.
ton Spaulding
have returned from the
any of the leading oigar stores for the
The team match will be shot In the country.
small sum of 5 cents each full size.
The
A SELF EXPLANATORY LETTER.
usual manner, five men teams, each havMiss Nellie Brown,of Boston, former“Lobster” is the name of a new brand of
Robinson
50
sent
the following letMayor
ing
targets at known angles.
ly of Portland, is at the Davis house for
cigars just put out on the market by the
ter yesterday:
The individual
championship for a the rest of the season.
well known house of Jacob Stahl & Co.
trophy costing $25 will be shot on TuesTo
the
Miss Grace Fletcher
Summer
of
Kindergarten of Preble of New York and their representative in
Somerville,
day.
Chapel:
Mass., will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
K. Gage, beThe Misses Libby and Mr. C. F. Libby, this state Mr. Charles
Considerable Interest is being mani- H. H. Shaw, at 93 North street.
who were awarded the first prize of $25 speaks for them a great sale as they are
fested in the tournament and entries are
for
of
decorations
their
Mr. Harry
E. Cutts of New York is
residence, corner proving a big winner in their line as the
of High and Congress streets
coming in fast.
auring Old Brunswick cigars just out by the same
spending his vacation with his mother, Home
Week celebration, and Mr. Zenas
Mrs. L, M. Cutts, of State street.
Thompson who was awarded the second house and which are now famous all over
Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. Libby and prize of $15 for deoorations of his resi- the country. Smoke a “Lobster” and you
dence on Pearl street, have requested that will be
convinced of this fact,
their little daughter Josephine of Waverthe above sums so awarded to them re'lhis question arises in tlio
family every ly, Mass., who have boen visiting Dr. spectively be donated to your soolety to POWERS TO DEMAND
NEW TRIAL.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. and Mrs. Evans of
Cumberland street, be used in the prosecution of its charita* delicous and healthful
dessert. Preble work.
Georgetown, Ky,, August 21.—The mopared in two minutes. No boiling! no have returned to their home.
In accordance with their
request I take tion for a new trial in the case of Caleb
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dennett who have pleasure in
baking! simplv add boiling water and
transmitting to you herewith
•et to cool.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. B, Den- the sum of $40, and remain with best Powers, ex-assistant secretary of state,
Flavors:-—Lemon, Orange,
oonvioted of complicity in the [assassina"
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- nett, left last night on the New York wishes for your success,
tlon of the late Governor Goebel
Prank W. Robinson,
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
will, be
boat for their home in Brooklyn.
Chairman “Old Home Week”Committee. hied with
Judge Cantril tomorrow.
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Elwell,

Congress Street.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

It

subject

in the

£ bowl,

We’ll supply you
with the Bast Meat to

profit.

with any

i

Novelties,

well

for home people.
of Silk Waists

as

e

pressmen.

FOREsfciTY DYE HOUSE mi
Sleam Carp8, Qieansing Worts
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble Honse.
u^jT^Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
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THE CHAMPION OIL BURi
will soon be bore.
It is what yon want
for your cook stovo or range, or househeating plant. It turns the oil to apart

dry gas, and burns with a strong heat It
is cheap, it is economical it is all right

i

Will be on exhibition and sale about
Aug. 22nd at J. J. Frye’s Implement
.Store, Preble St. Telephone 10405,

\| F.
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Every Day
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Greater Portland’s
1900-1001
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(Just
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Thousands of
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Dry cleansing

superior

State of

Middle St.

as
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uraent, Coat of Arms

You may have the benefit of this experience withor

S4.50-

Our stock is far

all others.
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satisfactory

ver> 50c fo

SON,

TOURISTS

to X
subject X
X you want—Observatory, Port- X
X land Head Light, Bug Light, o
X Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye o
♦ View of
Portland, Union Sta- ♦
Longfellow House, Long- ♦
fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel- X
low Monument, Soldiers’ Mon- X

X

than theo-

people understand

Si

X

buying

practical experience together with some aptitude
for

X

Them, All Sterling

J

selling,

promptly done
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CLEANSINC

(25c.),

A Thous’nJ of

painting

>

H. H. HAY &

scales and soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment
(50o.),
to instantly allay itching. Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe nnd
gon,
The Set. $l«2o heal, and Cuticura Resolvent(50c.), to cool aqd cleanso the blood.
A Single Set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else falls. Potter
D.akdC.Corp.,Sole Props., Boston. " How to Cure Face Humors and all other Humors,'’free.

J

of

J;

2

__

|

matter

sentiment.
All it requires is a little sense
ij
and some cents. Common sense to
J;
Know where to buy durable paint i
at economy of cents.
But there is sentiment in getting
artistic decorative results as well,
and we have the best facilities hi :
satisfactory paint buying a rib

I

and Internal Treatment for Every Humor,
ConiP,ete ofExternal
Cuticura Soap
to cleanse the skin of crust* and
consisting

Heat to

the

house, simply to protect the build. )
ing from weather, there is little j

TWTILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, exclusively,
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,
and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations,
inflammations, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration,
in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women
and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, hath, and
nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have
once used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other
medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair,
and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to he compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at
ONE PRICE, vie., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin
and complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap
in the world.

The Best

1st

complete

assortment of styles
in this make of slioc will be
offered for sale by
a

BINES

<ut

Ladies, Hisses an]

Saturday, Sept.
v

Clancey is about
Lee, his friend, Is

Company

made tor

Children.

PREVENTED BY

an operation today.
Until then
they could not tell the extent of the
man's Injuries.
The case was kept very quiet and it
was not until nearly midnight that the
police learned anything about it.
They
at once set about to investigate but at an
early hour this morning nobody had appared at the station to enter a complaint
or to give any information regarding the
affair.

HOSE HOUSE ON FIRE.

Congress Street,
W&stf

forming

24 years of age and
also of about the same
age. Both had been drinking when the
aocident ooonrrech

$3.50.'

The real worth of our 83.50
shoe? COni
pared wit bother makes is 85.00, lVcnr»
the largest makers and rot (filers of men’s
*3X
shoos in tho world.
Wo make and sell
m0r»
§3.50 shoes than any other two manufacture,,
rets
in the United States.
Tho mugnitude of our
business, a perfeet
of
and
system
our methods
manufacturing,
selling direct to tho wearer at one profit
through our 01 retail stores in tho large citi«
enables us to produce a higher gradeslioflfni
§3.50 t ban can ho had elsewhere.
THE REASON more W. L. DouglasS3M
Shoes aro sold t han any other make is kccaunA
w
THEY ARE THE BEST.
«
Sent am/iuhere for $3.76. Catalogue Free «
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.,

Made At Police

Station.

Oakdale

$5 f0P

STORE,

Monument Square.

in all the

emnllf'

denonilnalt**1.

The directory is in
convenient

a

place ready

for your use.
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Wo soil the stamps at
Undo Sam’s prices.
Our

doors

are

never

closed,

GO.LF today
A match will be played on the
3XT OTIOB.
links
of the Portland Golf club this
My wife, Lizzie A. Godfrey of Portland, Me.
afternoon
having left my bed and board without Jus!
between the Portland and Poland
Spring cause, I hereby forbid all persons trusting hei
teams. There will be six
account, I shall pay no bills contracte!
players on a on mv
by her.
CHARLES M. GODFREY.
side.
ttug22dlw
PorUaud, Me., August ^ iuqo
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